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Prologo (Preface)

Permitidme un inciso geológico para los profanos de lo que viene luego, de lo que no van a entender casi 
nada. Permitidme los otros algunas licencias técnicas, que luego (espero) estén resueltas en la memoria.

La estratigrafía, que es lo que yo hago, analiza los estratos que grano a grano se acumulan en las cuen-
cas sedimentarias. En ellos se pueden archivar los cambios ambientales que modifi caron las dinámicas  
sedimentarias. Cada estrato conforma una página, que al juntarse con otras tejen capítulos de la his-
toria de la Tierra. En los sedimentos que conforman los estratos también pueden grabarse los cambios 
del campo magnético de la Tierra, por ejemplo sus inversiones. Sí, la dirección del campo magnético 
cambia. En esta tesis hemos cazado algunas de estas inversiones magnéticas, y puesto que sabemos 
cuándo se produjeron, hemos podido datar las rocas. Para mí, este es el primer hecho fascinante de mi 
investigación. Y todo empieza a causa de que los electrones se dispongan de una determinada manera 
en uno de los orbitales del átomo de hierro, hecho que desemboca en intensifi car el magnetismo de 
una roca. Para rizar el rizo, al sedimentarse granos microscópicos de óxidos (de hierro principalmente) 
estos quedan orientados apuntando al Norte (o al Sur) de la Tierra como antiguas brújulas en las que 
su aguja del Norte se quedó encallada. Me sigue sorprendiendo, y es por lo que vale la pena el trabajo 
de laboratorio, ver como después de ir calentando muestras, y corregir su posición, al fi nal la dirección 
obtenida indica Norte o Sur. 

Con estas dataciones se pueden hacer muchas cosas. Por ejemplo calcular tasas de sedimentación, que 
explican el ritmo al que se depositan los sedimentos. Después de hacer esto, hemos visto que existe una 
relación entre las tasas y la arquitectura de los diferentes tipos de rocas sedimentarias.

También, en las rocas, pueden grabarse los cambios en la insolación que recibe la Tierra dependiendo lo 
lejos que este del Sol y la duración de las estaciones, ya que estos cambios producen variaciones en el 
clima que modifi can los sedimentos que se van acumulando en las cuencas. Los movimientos complejos 
de los planetas, fuerzan a este punto azul pálido y a los otros planetas a dibujar órbitas caóticas, aunque 
más o menos predecibles. Y en parte de esto también trata esta tesis. En particular, nos hemos fi jado 
en un ciclo que afecta a la excentricidad (cuán circular es) de la órbita de la Tierra cada 405 mil años 
(más o menos). Si vamos más allá, descubrimos que los causantes son Venus y Júpiter, quienes por su 
posición, tiran de la órbita de la Tierra haciéndola más o menos circular según pasa el tiempo. Y aunque 
no quiero extenderme, que la formación de calizas en lagos antiguos en los que hoy son los Monegros y 
el resto de la cuenca del Ebro, o la formación de carbón en unas minas en Galicia sea consecuencia de 
unas condiciones particulares de las orbitas de Venus y de Júpiter me sigue asombrando. 

Solemos decir que en el pasado están las claves del futuro. Pero ha de notarse que esta historia tiene una 
métrica, la de los ciclos orbitales. Hoy en día, vivimos tiempos fascinantes para las geociencias porque 
nunca antes se supo tanto, ni hubo instrumentos tan precisos. Hay que aprovechar el tirón, cabalgar a 
hombros de gigantes, aguantar las embestidas y no deshacer lo hecho como si fuera sal en el océano.
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Resum (en Català)

Aquest tesi te com a principal objectiu datar conques Cenozoiques clau en l’evolució geològica de la 
Península Ibèrica mitjançant magneto- i astrocronologies. La tesis està constituïda per una recopilació 
d’articles, cadascun d’ells amb el seu propi objectiu. La unió dels diferents treballs realitzats dóna lloc 
a uns resultats i discussió a on s’aborden les diferents camins mitjançant els quals els registres sedi-
mentaris poden expressar litològicament els cicles de Milankovitch, claus en la generació de seqüencies 
sedimentaries. 

En geosciènces el control del temps es quelcom bàsic, ja que de la cronologia d’un registre estratigràfi c 
poden partir altres estudis. Tot i que s’hi ha treballat intensament, a la Península Ibèrica encara resten 
varies conques que o bé necessiten una cronologia o bé les cronologies existents son susceptibles de 
ser refi nades. El principal mètode de datació continu de sèries sedimentàries es la magnetostratigrafi a. 
Barata y relativament ràpida, la magnetostratigrafi a ha tingut molt èxit i ha contribuït a construir models 
d’edat que han estat útils per entendre l’evolució de les estructures tectòniques, per datar esdeveniments 
concrets dintre de les conques sedimentàries o per datar biozones o jaciments de faunes i fl ores, entre 
d’altres usos. Per altra banda, el desenvolupament de la ciclostratigrafi a, que consisteix en datar suc-
cessions sedimentaries mitjançant el reconeixement dels cicles de Milankovitch, ha permès, allà on s’ha 
pogut implementar, cronologies més precises i robustes. Aquesta tesi té com a primer objectiu propor-
cionar cronologies per a conques Cenozoiques de referència de Iberia mitjançant tècniques magneto- i 
ciclostratigràfi ques. 

Quan una sèrie sedimentaria té adscrita una magnetostratigrafi a o una ciclostratigrafi a, i per tant un mo-
del d’edat acurat, es possible investigar a que responen els canvis sedimentaris que s’observen al llarg 
del registre sedimentari. D’aquesta manera s’han dut a terme tres estudis independents per a cada una 
de les tres conques estudiades amb diferents objectius adaptats a cada una de les conques. Les conques 
estudiades han estat la de l’Ebre, la d’Almazán i la d’As Pontes. 

A la conca de l’Ebre, a l’àrea de Mequinensa, s’ha establert un model d’edat primer basat en la mag-
netostratigrafi a. Les edats obtingudes son coherents amb les derivades de magnetostratigrafi es veïnes 
prèvies, fi xant el límit Oligocè-Miocè a la base de la formació Torrente de Cinca. A més, s’ha fet un estudi 
ciclostratigrafi c basat en els canvis de facies produïts a les lleres dels antics llacs que s’havien establert 
en aquesta àrea de la conca durant fi nals de l’Oligocè i principis del Miocè. L’anàlisi espectral de la varia-
bilitat del rang de facies mostra cicles en el domini de la precessió, de la obliqüitat i de l’excentricitat. És 
destacable el domini de l’excentricitat, on tant els cicles de 100-ka (kiloanys), 405-ka i 2.4-Ma (Milions 
d’anys) dominaren la dinàmica d’expansions i retraccions lacustres. Hem interpretat que els períodes 
de nivell alt d’aigua dels paleo-llacs va ser conseqüència de períodes recurrents amb balanços d’aigua 
positius relacionats amb cicles de precessió. A on la modulació de la precessió produïda en moments 
d’excentricitat màxima és responsable de la recurrència de fases de balanç d’aigua positiu, resultant 
en pujades del nivell dels llacs. L’estudi complet del registre continental de la conca de l’Ebre (uns 25 
Ma) mostra migracions dels sistemes lacustres degut a canvis en els patrons de subsidència associats 
a l’evolució dels orògens circumdants. Superposat a aquesta migració, l’efecte del cicles d’excentricitat 
de 2.4-Ma en les grans expansions i retraccions dels antics llacs és notable. Es destacat l’efecte dels 
canvis climàtics en el desenvolupament de seqüencies en els depocentres lacustres, tot i tractar-se de 
un context amb tectònica activa als marges de conca. Proposem un desacoblament entre les seqüencies 
sintectòniques dels marges i les seqüencies climàtiques al centres de la conca.
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A la conca d’Almazán hem construït una magnetostratigrafi a que comprèn uns 2700 metres del rebli-
ment paleogen. Gràcies a la magnetostratigrafi a s’ha pogut datar l’inici de la sedimentació, que ara es 
situa al Lutecià dintre del cron magnètic C21. També s’han datat els límits entre les seqüencies deposi-
cionals establertes per la conca: el límit A1-A2 és Bartonià i queda dintre del cron C18, i el límit A2-A3 
es Priabonià i es situa dintre del cron C13. El límit Eocè-Oligocè es troba prop de la base de la seqüencia 
A3. El jaciment de vertebrats de Miñana (MP15-16) té una edat Bartoniana (cron C18), mentre que el 
jaciment de Deza (MP 17b) es situa al cron C15 al Priabonià mitjà.  Degut a la qualitat d’afl orament del 
registre hem pogut estendre la magnetostratigrafi a a l’ample de la conca mitjançant nivells de correlació 
clau, com poden ser nivells de canals amalgamats de gresos. Aquest fet ha permès obtenir un mapa 
dels canvis de polaritat magnètica pel Paleogen d’Almazán. Son destacables els canvis en la potencia 
del registre entre la part Sud-est i la part Nord-oest, indicant canvis laterals importants en la subsidèn-
cia i per tant en les taxes de sedimentació. Al superposar el mapa paleomagnetic amb la cartografi a de 
les formacions, s’observa una correlació entre les formacions i la seva arquitectura interna, i les taxes 
de sedimentació. En intervals amb subministrament clàstic elevat hi predominen els sistemes fl uvials 
i al•luvials distals. Si les taxes de sedimentació son altes, als sistemes fl uvials hi dominen els canals 
de tipus ribbon i la preservació de les planes d’inundació juxtaposades. Als sistemes al•luvials distals 
hi predominen les lutites ocres-vermelloses. En intervals amb alta entrada de clàstics però amb baixes 
taxes de sedimentació, als sistemes fl uvials hi predominen canals de tipus sheet amb força amalgamació 
i una pobre preservació de dipòsits fi ns de les planes d’inundació. A les parts al•luvials, es troben princi-
palment lutites amb el desenvolupament d’horitzons pedogenitzats, ja siguin calcretes, dolocretes, gips-
cretes, o lutites amb nòduls carbonatats. Per contra, a les zones amb minsa entrada de terrígens, quan 
les taxes de sedimentació son més altes típicament hi predominen dipòsits lacustres, i a mesura que es 
redueixen les taxes de sedimentació apareixen, primer dipòsits palustres, després dipòsits palustres amb 
pedogènesi i fi nalment nivells de calcretes. Aquest estudi ha permès trobar les relacions existents en el 
balanç de masses de la conca, es a dir la distribució del volum de sediment en una conca i la arquitectu-
ra sedimentaria resultant. En més detall, la relació del quocient entre acomodació i entrada de sediment, 
que representa els balanç de masses, controla tant la arquitectura sedimentària com la distribució dels 
elements deposicionals en les conques sedimentàries.  

A la conca d’As Pontes s’ha redefi nit la magnetostratigrafi a prèvia. Basant-nos en el model d’edat mag-
nètic, hem construït una astrocronologia mitjançant l’anàlisi espectral de un rang de facies, a on s’or-
denen 33 litologies en funció de la seva posició en la conca, de distal a proximal. Els resultats derivats 
de l’anàlisi espectral del rang de facies, mostren que l’alternança entre lignits i clàstics respon a canvis 
climàtics relacionats amb variacions de l’excentricitat de la Terra. Els mínims d’excentricitat es carac-
teritzen per un predomini de lignits, mentre que als màxims d’excentricitat hi predominen els dipòsits 
terrígens al•luvials. Interpretem que l’estabilitat climàtica produïda als mínims d’excentricitat genera 
estabilitat dels ecosistemes, i per tant una cobertora vegetal efi cient, que contribueix a minimitzar la 
erosió i meteorització a les capçaleres i àrees font de sediments. En afegit, l’estabilitat en els gradients 
dels sistemes de transport de sediment durant períodes sense canvis geomorfològics notables contribueix 
a minimitzar la erosió i permet acumular series potents de lignits a les parts distals de la conca. Es espe-
cialment signifi catiu l’efecte dels mínims dels cicles d’excentricitat de 2.4-Ma en el desenvolupament de 
nivells de lignit. Durant aquests períodes és quan es desenvolupen i es conserven els principals nivells 
carbonífers, els quals foren objectius miners. La conca d’As Pontes es una conca petita i amb marges 
constituïts per un apilament vertical d’encavalcaments. Tot i això, l’efecte dels cicles climàtics es domi-
nant en les part més internes de la conca.

La diferent mida, clima i règims tectònics en els quals van evolucionar les tres conques permeten ex-
treure’n patrons de comportament comuns dels sistemes sedimentaris davant de l’impacte climàtic dels 
cicles orbitals. A la discussió d’aquesta tesi comparem aquests resultats amb altres conques de diferents 
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edats i fi sonomies. Considerem que l’expressió dels cicles de Milankovitch en conques continentals té dos 
orígens. Per una banda cicles desenvolupats a les parts distals de la conca, deguts a canvis en l’espai d’aco-
modació o “dowstream cycles” i els cicles que afecten la quantitat de sediment que entra a una conca des 
del rerepaís o “sediment supply cycles”, i que els anomenem “upstream cycles”. Els primers sorgeixen fruit 
de quan la precipitació neta (precipitació menys evaporació) augmenta o disminueix. Aquelles conques amb 
un sistema lacustre (o un sistema sensible als canvis en la lamina d’aigua) experimentaran un augment o una 
disminució en l’espai d’acomodació degut a les pujades o baixades de la làmina d’aigua. Això propicia una 
retrogradació dels cinturons de facies i probablement un augment en les taxes de sedimentació terra endins. 
Per contra un baixada de la làmina d’aigua promourà progradació de les facies, probablement un augment 
relatiu de les taxes de sedimentació en les àrees submergides i un descens en les àrees emergides. Els canvis 
en la làmina d’aigua es produeixen immediatament en temps geològics, i per tant els temps de resposta de 
les conques a aquests canvi es consideren molt reduïts. Aquest fet permet que les conques sedimentaries 
expressin cicles d’excentricitat en tots les seves principals freqüències, i també cicles d’obliqüitat i precessió. 
Exemples d’aquest tipus son la Conca de l’Ebre i també les conques de Newark, de Green River (Estats Units 
d’Amèrica), o la Conca Orcadiana (Escòcia), essent aquestes exemple de conques amb sistemes de trans-
ferència de sediments grans o mitjans. La secció d’Orera, a la Conca de Calatayud; la secció de Cascante a la 
Conca de Teruel o la Conca de Ptolemais, a Grècia, son exemples de conques amb sistemes de transferència 
petits.

Els cicles upstream, que son aquells que s’expressen mitjançant canvis en el fl ux de sediment, son més 
complexos. La senyal climàtica (polsos) en el volum de sediment es va dispersant i esmorteïnt al llarg del 
sistemes de transport, ja sigui perquè la senyal queda estorada (o alliberada) en alguns punts de les conques 
o dels marges, o bé perquè hi operen amb força els processos autogenics. S’han fet estudis de modelització 
que han donat com a resultat respostes ambivalents per les arribades dels polsos de sediment als embornals 
(sinks) de les conques. Per una banda uns estudis parlen de respostes esmorteïdes i per tant indetectables, 
mentre que per l’altra altres estudis apunten a un paper amplifi cador de les senyals clàstiques per part dels 
rius. Aquest estudis parlen del temps de resposta de les conques, com a un fet crític en la conservació dels 
polsos sedimentaris. En el cas de les conques grans, es considera que l’efecte esmorteïdor (buffering effect) 
produït als sistemes de transferència de sediments inhibeix el desenvolupament de cicles que actuen din-
tre de les freqüències de Milankovitch. Per tant, les conques grans es descarten com a fonts potencials de 
registrar els upstream cycles. Tanmateix, l’efecte en l’acomodació que produeixen els cicles downstream en 
els sistemes que presentin al menys una fase que inclogui la presencia d’aigües superfi cials possiblement 
tingui un pes més gran en la conformació de cicles litològics en el registre sedimentari. Per tant, normalment 
qualsevol tipus de conca que presenti o bé llacs o fases aquàtiques en la seva història es poc susceptible de 
registrar senyals que involucrin canvis en el subministrament de sediments (probablement excepte llacs molt 
profunds, del tipus llac Baikal). En conseqüència, només seran susceptibles de registrar aquests cicles aque-
lles conques que tinguin temps de resposta relativament ràpids i que, a més, no presentin canvis litològics 
que involucrin canvis en la làmina d’aigua. Conques petites, amb sistemes de transferència de sediments 
curts i que evolucionin sota un règim tectònic estable son susceptibles de registrar cicles originats com a can-
vis en l’entrada de volums sedimentaris. Exemples d’aquest tipus son per exemple la conca d’As Pontes, la 
conca de Madrid, o la secció de Lupoaia (a la Conca d’Oltenia, Romania) o la conca de Megalòpolis a Grècia. 

En conjunt tot plegat es pot interpretar com que a banda de un règim climàtic concret la morfologia i caracte-
rístiques de les conques sedimentaries son elements claus en quant a l’expressió dels cicles de Milankovitch. 
Es peculiar la diferencia entre l’expressió de intervals carbonífers a l’Ebre i a As Pontes. Mentre a l’Ebre petits 
intervals amb carbó i nivells alts dels llacs es donen durant períodes d’excentricitat màxima, a As Pontes els 
períodes carbonífers son aquells d’excentricitat mínima. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction

Erecting robust temporal frameworks is crucial to understand and to assess the different processes that 
shaped strata, and thus constitutes an essential part of modern geosciences. The most widespread tech-
nique to date continuously long continental sedimentary sequences is magnetostratigraphy. Further, the 
development of cyclostratigraphy has allowed an enhancement of age models for sedimentary records. 
This is because Milankovitch cycles show high-frequency cycles (precession and obliquity) that permit a 
larger number of tie-points to the astronomical solutions. In consequence, if the expression of the orbital 
rhythms in the stratigraphy is adequate, astronomic age models allow for more resolution than magnetos-
tratigraphy. Combination of both methods gives rise to robust chronologies with unprecedented resolution. 

Although the Cenozoic geology of the Iberian Peninsula has been intensively studied, still there are stra-
tegic locations lacking independent dating or otherwise with improvable age models. The fi rst goal of this 
thesis is to provide accurate and complete age models for key basins of Iberia. In order to obtain indepen-
dent chronologies, it is necessary to embrace a long and densely sampled span of record (time), which will 
make unequivocal the correlation of the local magnetic polarity pattern (and the sedimentary cycles) to the 
Geological Time Scale. The Ebro, Almazán, and As Pontes basins were chosen because of their geological 
importance and because long sections with overlapping ages were available. 

All the studied records encompass a long time span (>7-Ma), which may be used for sedimentological 
and stratigraphic research in a wide range of time-scales. In particular, we focused in assessing the im-
pact in the stratigraphy of the very long-term Milankovitch cycles (>1Ma) and their relationship in the 
generation of sedimentary sequences at basin scales. Disentangling such relationship may shed light into 
the tectonic or climatic origin of observed sedimentary sequences. In parallel, the development of age 
models allows for a precise quantifi cation of sedimentation rates. The study of the sedimentation rates 
may help to determine the relationship between accommodation and sediment supply within a basin. The 
ratio between accommodation and sediment supply is indicative of the changes in the mass-balance in a 
sedimentary basin. Evaluating the stratigraphic response to the mass-balance changes may help to predict 
the basin response to climatic and tectonic forcing.

The results of this PhD project provide insights on the expression of the Milankovitch cycles in continental 
basins and also on the relationship between accommodation and sediment supply in the development 
of sedimentary sequences. Our data together with results from other case studies allows for a discussion 
about the pathways in which Milankovitch cycles affected the continental sedimentary records through a 
mass-balance approach. The way in which sediment routing systems evolve in response to climate forcing 
is a crucial part of the integral study of sedimentary basins.  

In order to undertake these subjects, three independent studies have been carried out. The general me-
thodology dealing with magnetostratigraphic and cyclostratigraphic age model building is explained in 
Chapter 2. 

In Chapter 3 the different studies carried out in this thesis are summarized. 

Chapter 3.1. is based on the paper: Valero, L., Garcés, M., Cabrera, L., Costa, E., Sáez, A. (2014). 20-
Myr of eccentricity paced lacustrine cycles in the Cenozoic Ebro Basin. Earth and Planetary Science Let-
ters 408, 183-193. In this paper is shown a new magnetostratigraphy performed for the Los Monegros 
Lacustrine system in the Mequinenza area of the Ebro Basin. In addition, a new astronomical age model 
was build, resembling a correlation between eccentricity maxima and lacustrine expansions. The complete 
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continental record of the Ebro basin was revisited and a link between the 2.4-Myr eccentricity cycles and 
lacustrine expansion is shown for the most of the continental record. A decoupling between (tectonic) su-
pply-driven clastic sequences fed from basin margins and (climatic) base level-driven lacustrine sequences 
in active settings with medium to large sediment transfer systems is suggested.

Chapter 3.2. is based on the article: Valero, L., Huerta, P., Garcés., M., Armenteros, I., Beamud, E., 
Gómez-Paccard, M. (2015). Linking sedimentation rates and large-scale architecture for facies prediction 
in nonmarine basins (Paleogene, Almazán Basin, Spain). Basin Research. In this work a magnetostrati-
graphy encompassing ca. 2700 m was built. The magnetostratigraphy allowed dating the Paleogene infi ll 
of the Almazán Basin, and calibrate the biostratigraphic data. Furthermore, the timing and the different 
forcing of depositional sequences was evaluated. Finally, the link between sedimentation rates and the 
depositional elements distribution and their architecture is discussed.

In Chapter 3.3 summarizes the article: Valero, L., Cabrera, L., Sáez, A., Garcés, M. Long-period astrono-
mically-forced terrestrial carbon sinks (submitted). This article shows a correlation of eccentricity cycles 
minimum and peat development in the As Pontes Basin, even at a million-year scale. The interaction 
between a resilient vegetal cover and graded profi les during steady climates (eccentricity minima) is sug-
gested to decrease erosion and weathering along the sedimentary routing system, thus reducing the clastic 
input.

Finally, in Chapter 4, the integration between the results shown on Chapter 3 allows for a general discus-
sion and Chapter 5 includes the conclusions of the thesis. 
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Chapter 2 
Methods

2.1. PALEOMAGNETISM 

This section includes a brief description of the fundamentals of paleomagnetism applied to dating sedi-
mentary sequences. For further reading in detailed aspects related to magnetostratigraphic methods, a 
number of textbooks are recommended (Butler, 1992; Opdyke and Channell, 1996; Tauxe, 1998; Lange-
reis et al., 2010; Garcés, 2015).

Magnetostratigraphy

Magnetic polarity stratigraphy or magnetostratigraphy relies on the ability of sedimentary rocks to acquire 
a remanent magnetisation when they form, which parallels the direction of the Earth’s ambient magnetic 
fi eld. Since the geomagnetic fi eld has undergone multiple nonperiodic reversals through Earth history, a 
magnetic zonation of sedimentary sequences is feasible according to the polarity of the rock magnetiza-
tion. A magnetostratigraphic zonation allows dividing the stratigraphic record into time slices which can 
be correlated worldwide. Magnetostratigraphic dating refers to the identifi cation in the stratigraphic record 
of magnetozones, which can be correlated to age-equivalent geomagnetic chrons. The compiled absolute 
ages of geomagnetic chrons form the basis for the geomagnetic polarity time scale (GPTS), which is routi-
nely revised with new radiometric or astronomic calibrations (Garcés, 2015).

Earth Magnetic Field: the Dipole

The Earth’s magnetic fi eld is originated by the convection of the iron rich material of the Earth’s outer core. 
At the Earth’s surface the geomagnetic fi eld is approximately that of a geocentric axial dipole (GAD) (Hos-
pers, 1954), and at timescales >103 it agrees to the fi eld expected from a GAD during either normal- and 
reversed-polarity intervals (Merrill et al., 1996). The fact that the geomagnetic fi eld can be modelled as 
a geocentric dipole that can switch randomly its polarity is of fundamental importance in paleomagnetic 
studies (Hospers, 1951; Opdyke and Channell, 1996; Langereis et al., 2010). 

Assuming the GAD, the geomagnetic and geographic axes coincide, and the geomagnetic equator will 
coincide with the geographic equator. The geomagnetic fi eld on any point of the Earth’s surface is a vector 
(F). This vector displays a component in the horizontal plane (H) with an angle respect the geographical 
meridian (D), measured eastwards from 0° to 360°. The angle of the magnetic vector (F) with the horizon-
tal plane is the Inclination (I), measured from downwards ranging from 90° to -90° (Fig. 2.1.1). 

Figure 2.1.1. Description of the magnetic fi eld. The total magnetic fi eld 
vector H can be broken into a vertical component Hv, and a horizontal 
component Hh. The inclination I is the angle between the horizontal 
and H. The declination D, is the azimuthal angle between the horizontal 
component of H and the geographic north. Adapted from Butler (1992).
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The geomagnetic inclination (I) will vary systematically with latitude (λ) according to the formula: Tan (I) 
= 2 Tan (λ). 

Natural Remanent Magnetisation (NRM)

Three types of solids depending on their response to a magnetic fi eld exist: Paramagnetic, Diamagnetic 
and Ferromagnetic. Ferromagnetic solids have atoms with magnetic moments, in which adjacent atomic 
moments interact strongly (Butler, 1992). It can result in solids with parallel coupling (ferromagnetic), 
antiparallel coupling of their atomic magnetic moments (Antiferromagnetism). In addition, some magnetic 
materials display an antiparallel coupling with layers of unequal moment (ferrimagnetism and canted an-
tiferrimagnetism) (Fig. 2.1.2). Most common magnetic minerals that exhibit spontaneous magnetization 
belong to the group of iron oxides and sulphides (Table 2.1.1).  These minerals are capable of capture the 
ambient magnetic fi eld after cooling below the Blocking temperature.

The rocks that contain magnetic minerals can lock-in and preserve a record of the geomagnetic fi eld. To 
achieve the capture of the ambient magnetic fi eld however, magnetic minerals need to occur in the appro-
priate amount and size range, in order to overcome too short relaxation times (or to be oriented following 
the magnetic fi eld). The preservation of the direction of the magnetic fi eld by a rock is termed Natural Re-
manent Magnetization (NRM). In nature, there are three main mechanisms by which the magnetic mine-

Mineral Formula TC (ºC)

Magnetite Fe3O4 580

Hematite α-Fe2O3 675

Maghemite γ-Fe2O3 590-675

Goethite α -FeOOH 120

Pyrrhotite Fe7S8 320

Greigite Fe3S4 ~330

Table 2.1.1 Principal magnetic minerals of application in paleomagnetism. Tc: Curie temperature. Adapted from 
Evans and Heller (2003)

Figure 2.1.2. Exchange couplings for (a) ferromagnetic, (b) antiferromagnetic, and (c) ferrimagnetic materials. The 
net magnetization for ferrimagnetic material is shown at right; the net magnetization of antiferromagnetic material 
is zero. Adapted from Butler (1992).
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rals are magnetized: Thermoremanent Magnetization (TRM), Chemical Remanent Magnetization (CRM), 
and Detrital Remanent Magnetization (DRM).

 Thermoremanent Magnetization is NRM produced by cooling from above the Curie Temperature 
(Tc) in the presence of a magnetic fi eld (Butler, 1992). The action of the magnetic fi eld at the Blocking 
temperature results in the TRM, which allows the rock capturing the ambient fi eld. TRM is the form of 
acquisition of most igneous rocks, which magnetic carriers are principally titanomagnetite solid solution 
series. TRM can be acquired even under low magnetic fi elds such as the Earth’s magnetic fi eld (Roberts 
et al., 2013), or the ancient Moon’s magnetic fi eld (Weiss & Tikoo, 2014).

 Chemical Remanent Magnetization (CRM) is termed to the magnetization below the blocking 
temperature of ferromagnetic minerals due to changes in their chemical properties. These chemical re-
actions include the alteration of a pre-existing mineral to a ferromagnetic mineral or a precipitation of a 
ferromagnetic mineral from solution. The magnetic moments are acquired when the crystals grow through 
a critical state, which enables long enough relaxation times. CRM is typically acquired by sedimentary 
rocks during either the fi rst phases of diagenesis or the during exhumation phases. CRM is suitable for 
magnetostratigraphy as long as the acquisition takes place in an early post-depositional stage (Garcés, 
2015). In continental sedimentary rocks frequent carriers of CRM are cements of hematite and goethite, 
whereas in marine settings iron-sulfi des are common.

 A Detrital Remanent Magnetization (DRM) is carried by magnetic minerals, with a pre-existing 
TRM or CRM, incorporated into the sedimentary rock as detrital particles, either as part of the terrige-
nous fraction or from biogenic sources within the water column. If the magnetic grains are suffi ciently 
small, their magnetic moments counterbalance the gravitational torques, producing a statistical particle 
alignment with the ambient fi eld (Garcés, 2015). Common carriers of DRM are iron oxides hematite and 
magnetite, because they resist erosion and transport along the sediment transfer systems. A number of 
experiments have evidenced the importance of the post-depositional alignment, which together with the 
DRM and CRM components constitute the total magnetic remanence that a given rock accumulated during 
its history. The identifi cation of the different NRM components is crucial for all the paleomagnetic studies, 
and this is achieved by means of diverse stepwise demagnetization techniques (Langereis et al., 1989).

The Geomagnetic Polarity Timescale and Magentostratigraphic Correlation

Matuyama’s (松山) fi nding that Earth’s magnetic fi eld had undergone reversals in the past, allowed buil-
ding a Global Geomagnetic Polarity Timescale or GPTS. The GPTS aims to include and date all the rele-
vant polarity switches that the Earth’s magnetic fi eld had experienced. The pursuit of polarity reversals 
was principally carried out in the marine mid-oceanic ridges (Heirtzler et al. 1968). The mid-oceanic 
ridges include a sequence of magnetic reversals, which are mirrored in the two wings of the ridges by the 
remanent magnetization of the oceanic crust after cooling during the process of sea-fl oor spreading. The 
development of radioisotopic techniques allowed the construction of a fi rst GPTS (Cox et al., 1964). The 
GPTS was improved as research vessels included more and progressively older magnetic anomalies and 
the radioisotopic techniques were refi ned. In the last years, the development of the astronomical dating 
(further explained in the next chapter), together with the synchronization of the different “geological rock 
clocks” has allowed a great refi nement of the GTPS (Kuiper et al., 2008; Pälike et al., 2008; Gradstein et 
al., 2012), although the Geological Time Scale in under permanent evolution (Hilgen, 2008; De Vlees-
chouwer and Parnell, 2014).

Sampling and laboratory processing

Sampling is a key step in order to perform a characteristic local magnetostratigraphy. Sampling at regular 
intervals (if possible in time), appropriate density, and fi ne-grained sediments is required. To reach in-situ 
fresh rocks is important in order to avoid rock alterations or possible remagnetizations. A water/air cooled 
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portable drill is often used to take the samples. In-situ core orientation is normally achieved using adapted 
compasses, which allow for azimuth and dip directions calculations.

The NRM is divided into primary and secondary magnetizations. The primary is the magnetization ob-
tained during the cooling (TRM) or during the early deposition (CRM & DRM) of a rock. The secondary 
magnetization is formed by all other magnetic components acquired during the rock evolution. The more 
important component that can be extracted from the NRM is the Characteristic Remanent Magnetization 
(ChRM) as is the most stable and consistent component that can be isolated. In order to identify the diffe-
rent NRM components, the principal techniques used are the thermal and the alternating magnetic fi eld 
stepwise demagnetization processes (Langereis et al., 1989). These techniques consist in stepwise in-
crements of temperature (thermal) or magnetic fi elds (alternating magnetic fi elds) in magnetically isolated 
environments. After each step the remaining magnetization of the specimen is measured. The resultant 
changes in the magnetic vector and the intensity are displayed and analysed. The stepwise demagnetiza-
tion stops when the sample overcomes the blocking temperature (thermal) or the saturation intensities of 

Figure 2.1.3. (A) As shown in Fig. 1, the magnetic fi eld on any point on Earth’s surface is a vector H which can 
be discomposed into a horizontal Hh and a vertical component Hv. The angle of Hh with the magnetic North is the 
Declination D. The inclination I is the angle between H and the horizontal. (B) and (C) show different Zijderveld 
diagrams (Zijderveld, 1967), which is the standard method for present and analyze the stepwise demagnetization 
results. During demagnetization process, changes in the magnetization vector affecting intensity and direction 
occur. The endpoint of the vector measured after each demagnetization step is projected both onto the horizontal 
plane (closed symbols) and onto the vertical plane (open symbols). Difference vectors (lines between end points) 
then show the behavior of the total vector upon stepwise removal of magnetization. (B) is an example of a normal 
sample, whereas (C) depicts a reversal sample. Adapted from Butler, (1992).

principal magnetic carriers (alternating magnetic fi elds). Usually the magnetic susceptibility of a specimen 
is measured at each step, this allowing for monitoring of mineralogical changes during sample demagne-
tization. Finally, the analysis of the track of the magnetic vectors during the demagnetization process is 
analysed giving rise to the identifi cation of the different NRM components. The most common represen-
tation of results of progressive demagnetization is the orthogonal projection diagrams (Zijderveld, 1967), 
which allows depicting in a single diagram both the directional and the intensity information by the pro-
jection of the NRM vector into two orthogonal planes (Fig. 2.1.3). Magnetic components can be extracted 
from the Zidjerveld diagrams using least-square analysis (Kirchvink, 1980). Among the components, the 
ChRM is the most interesting component to isolate for magnetostratigraphic purposes. 

The ChRM is expressed with their values of Declination and Inclination, which allow for the calculation of 
the Virtual Geomagnetic Pole (VGP) (Tauxe, 1998). Before, however it is required to assess the primary 
origin of the ChRM. This can be tackled using diverse methods such as the fold test, the consistency test, 
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the reversal test, or the conglomerate test (Butler 1992; Opdyle and Channell 1996; Tauxe, 1998). The 
fold test is positive if after the correction for the dip of the strata the ChRM directions of both fl anks con-
verge. This test demonstrates that magnetization was acquired before folding. The consistency test is po-
sitive if a polarity sequence is laterally traceable across the sedimentary record involving any independent 
correlation. The reversal test is positive if antipodality of the average normal and reversed paleomagnetic 
directions is achieved. The reversal test is not crucial for magnetostratigraphy since the magnetic polarity 
can be often assessed from partially overlapped paleomagnetic directions (Garcés, 2015). Finally, the 
conglomerate test is positive if the clasts of a conglomerate display random paleomagnetic directions.

Magnetostratigraphic correlation

The primary origin of the ChRM validates the resultant VGPs, and allows building a local magnetostratigra-
phy. VGPs from individual samples/horizons are compared with the overall paleomagnetic pole computed 
from the mean magnetization direction for the entire section. Variation in VGP in the section is then ex-
pressed as a VGP latitude, which represents the latitude of individual VGP in the coordinates of the overall 
paleomagnetic pole. VGP latitudes close to +900 represent normal polarity, and VGP latitudes close to 

Figure 2.1.4. At the left, example of Virtual Geomagnetic Pole latitudes (VGP) from the Scaglia Rossa section in the 
Umbrian Apennines near Gubbio, Italy. Plotting together the VGP points allows for setting local magnetozones, where 
black is normal polarity and white reversed polarity. At the right picture of a sample hole within the same section. 

-900 represent reverse polarity (Fig. 2.1.4). VGP latitudes are plotted as a function of stratigraphic position 
of the samples. The polarity interpretation is usually presented as black (normal) and white (reverse) bar 
diagrams (Opdyke and Channell, 1996).

Once a local magnetic stratigraphy is achieved it is possible to set the obtained pattern within the GTS. A 
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fi rst external approach to the GPTS is usually necessary, for example, biostratigraphy it is useful to constra-
in the stage level or even better are radiometric ages. To make unequivocal and independent correlations 
it is fundamental ensure the completeness of the magnetozones in the local magnetostratigraphy and also 
to embrace a long span of time. A sampling including 8 samples per magnetozone and at least a stratigra-
phy covering more than 3 Ma (in the last 30 Ma) and more than 9 Ma (between 30 and 70 Ma) uses to 
be suffi cient (Johnson and McGee, 1983; Garcés, 2015). Finally, a correlation between local and global 
timescales can be achieved by seeking the best match between scales. 
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2.2. CYCLOSTRATIGRAPHY

Cyclostratigraphy is the branch in stratigraphy that deals with the description, analysis and interpretation 
of cyclic variations in the stratigraphic record and especially those that result from orbital climate forcing 
(Hilgen, 2010). Quasi-periodic changes in Earth’s orbit produce changes in the total amount, the latitu-
dinal and the seasonal distribution of insolation producing changes in the climate. Such climatic changes 
are found as cyclic changes in the sedimentary record and can be tuned to astronomical solutions that 
account for past insolation quantities. The astronomical parameters that affect insolation are: (1) Ear-
th’s orbital eccentricity e, which determines Earth-Sun distance, and thus total insolation; (2) Earth’s 
axial tilt, or obliquity of the ecliptic ε, which determines the angle of incidence of insolation; and (3) the 
precession of Earth’s rotation axis, or precession of the equinoxes, ψ which determines the timing and 
location of the seasons with respect to Earth’s orbit (Hinnov, 2013; Fig. 2.2.1).

Figure 2.2.1. Earth’s astronomical parameters are shown in a confi guration near modern-day summer solstice, 
viewed from above the Northern Hemisphere. Earth’s orbit is elliptical with major axis a and minor axis b. The Sun 
occupies one of the two foci (f1,f2). The orbital elements are eccentricity (e=[a2-b2]1/2/a), longitude of perihelion 
(∏), Inclination (I), and the longitude of the ascending node (Ω). The plane of Earth’s orbit is the “ecliptic of date” 
that is inclined at an angle I relative to the “fi xed reference ecliptic”. It intersects the reference ecliptic at a longitu-
de Ω at a point N, the ascending node, relative to a fi xed vernal point γ0. The orbital perihelion point P, measured 
relative to γ0 as longitude of perihelion ∏ = Ω + ω, in two planes, moves slowly counterclockwise. The argument 
of the perihelion ωmeasures the angular distance between P and N. The angle ϖ = ∏ + ψ tracks the moving vernal 
point γ relative to P, which moves clockwise along measured in the clockwise direction i.e., in the direction of 
Earth’s path; here for clarity it is drawn in the opposite direction. Earth has a counterclockwise rotation rate ϕ and 
an obliquity of the ecliptic ε that precesses clockwise at rate ψ, NP is Earth’s rotation axis (“North Pole”), and n is 
the normal to the ecliptic of date. Extracted from Hinnov (2013). 

The Orbital Motions: a secular solution for insolation quantities.

Laplace (1973) and Lagrange (1776) provided the fi rst secular calculations, which have been routinely 
improved until recent times, with the inclusion in the solutions of the outer planets and major asteroids, 
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and the relativistic effects (Varadi et al.2003; Laskar et al., 2004a; Laskar et al., 2011). The present 
long-term solution for the orbital and precessional elements (Laskar et al., 2004a; Laskar et al., 2011) 
uses an integration of the gravitational equations, the dissipative contributions, in particular in the evo-
lution of the Earth-Moon system, and is presumably reliable over the last 40-50 million years (Laskar et 
al., 2004a; Laskar et al., 2011a). Such solutions provide precise calculations of the insolation quantities 
of the Earth, which are crucial for paleoclimatic studies and constitute an independent dating tool.

The principal periodicities of the present astronomical solutions for the most of the Cenozoic are: (1) the 
long and short eccentricity cycles, 405-kyr and ~100-kyr respectively, and the very long eccentricity 
cycle, 2.37-Myr; (2) obliquity that has a principal cycle of 41-kyr (39.8-kyr between 30-40Ma) with a 
large-amplitude modulation period of 1.2-Myr; (3) and the precession index (e sin ϖ), which produces 
a signal strongly modulated by eccentricity, and presents a multiple-component variation that affects 
climate with major periods at 24-kyr, 22-kyr, and 19-kyr. Among these cycles the long eccentricity cycle 
(405-kyr) is considered the most stable of the prominent cycles, and is typically referred as the “405-
kyr Metronome”. The 405-kyr cycle is consequence of the orbital perihelia of Venus and Jupiter (g2-g5, 
Laskar et al., 2004a), which due to the large mass of Jupiter guaranties robust modeling of this cycle 
over many hundreds of million years (Laskar et al., 2011; Hinnov, 2013).

Geology and astronomical cycles

Astronomical tuning developed in consequence of the astronomical theory of ice-ages (Herschel, 1832; 
Adhemár, 1842; Croll, 1864; Hilgen, 2010). Milankovitch (1941) established his theory of the Earth’s 
insolation parameters and hypothesized that glaciations occurred when Northern Hemisphere summer 
insolation was lowest. The development of accurate dating tools, mainly radioisotopic (Arnold and Libby, 
1949) and paleomagnetic methods (Harrison and Funnell, 1965) together with the development of 
reliable proxies for paleoclimatic studies (Emiliani, 1955) allowed for independent tests of Milankovitch 
theory, fi nally fi rmly established after Hays et al., (1976). Today, the Geologic Time Scale 2012 (Grads-
tein et al., 2012) utilizes an absolute astronomical time scale (ATS) to calibrate much of Cenozoic time, 
and numerous multimillion-year-long “fl oating” ATS intervals in the Mesozoic time scale (Hinnov and 
Hilgen, 2012; Hinnov, 2013)

Tuning sedimentary records to the astronomical solutions

In order to perform astrochronologic correlations it is necessary to extract the climatic signal from the 
sedimentary record. This is carried out by means of proxy variables, which descript target variables (pa-
rameters) such as temperature, carbon concentration, or paleoenvironment. A reliable proxy, for exam-
ple, is δ18O, which refl ects paleotemperatures and ice volumes (Bintanja and van de Wal, 2008). In 
this thesis, we use the stratigraphic variations in lithology in order to assess paleoenvironmental changes 
driven by orbital forcing. With this aim we performed ranks of sedimentary facies as a function of their 
paleoposition (paleoenvironment) within the basin. This is a qualitative distinction that may underesti-
mate high-frequency variations. Despite this, the ranks of facies integrate most of the changes occurred 
in a record including the lateral changes, and for long or very long records fi lters stochastic noisy signals. 
The sampling density is required to be higher than the Nyquist frequency (1/2 x sample interval), which 
is the limit to the highest frequency information that can be obtained from real data. In depth domain 
(stratigraphic thickness) the sampling density relies on the assessment of sedimentary rates. We overs-
ampled most of the studied intervals in order to detect frequencies >10-kyr, where the primary temporal 
control was provided by magnetostratigraphy.

Once the proxy is extracted from the bulk record, it is necessary to search for recurrent frequencies by 
means a statistical assessment to know whether they are driven or not by the orbital oscillations. This 
is carried out using different methods for time-series analysis. Spectral analysis is performed by means 
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of the Fourier series analysis, currently FFT (fast calculation methods). A number of programs perform 
spectral analysis, many of them including different methods. We normally made spectral analysis in dep-
th domain (thickness) using the Analyseries and later the Redfi t programs (Paillard et al., 1996; Schulz 
and Mudelsee, 2000). In Analyseries we preferently used the Blackman method, which allows good 
accuracy, and later, the Redfi t analysis that permits an accurate estimate of red noise, which is basic for 
assessing the reliability of the lower frequencies. 

The correlation of sedimentary cycles to the astronomical solutions is typically performed with the Analy-
series software. By selecting an astronomical target and a stratigraphic data fi le, and using the Linage 
(Splinage) tool, Analyseries permits to visualize and correlate the two together. After this step, it is ne-
cessary to establish a statistical assessment of whether the correlation is actually appropriate (Hinnov, 
2013). A number of procedures to test the reliability of the tuning exist. The “minimal tuning” method 
(Muller and MacDonald, 2000; Machlus et al., 2008) have been widely used with success. We princi-

Figure 2.2.2 Summary of the methods used to obtain astronomical age models for the studied basins. Principally, 
this workfl ow is a variation of the “minimal tuning” method (Muller and MacDonald, 2000) using magnetochrono-
logical constraints.

pally used this method, which consists into tune data to a single astronomical frequency, and assess the 
success or failure of the tuning to realign other astronomical terms. We identifi ed and converted to time 
domain the signifi cant (>90/95/99% confi dence) spectral peaks in the depth domain (thickness) by 
means of magnetostratigraphic age models. Subsequently, a tuning to the orbital solution was achieved 
by means of the 405-kyr cycle, because of its spectral power, stability through time, and because is an 
order the magnitude above the minimal resolution of magnetostratigraphy (103 yr). Finally, a positive 
realignment of higher-frequency cycles such as the short eccentricity, obliquity or precession, indicates 
an improvement of the age model, and thus a successful astrochronology (Fig. 2.2.2).

Other statistical methods are (1) the “average spectral misfi t” (Meyers and Sageman, 2007; Meyers, 
2008; Meyers et al., 2012) that evaluates the fi t of stratigraphic data to an astronomical target spectrum 
while comprehensively evaluating a range of plausible sedimentation rates; (2) the “Bayesian Monte Car-
lo” method (Malinverno et al., 2010), which is used to search for the sedimentation rate that maximizes 
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spectral power at the astronomical frequencies; (3) Depth-derived time scale modeling (Huybers and 
Wunsh, 2004; Huybers, 2007; Aswasereelert et al., 2013), relies upon cyclostratigraphic data series 
collected from different sections of a given time interval, and the availability of independent time control 
(Hinnov, 2013).
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Chapter 3 
Results

3.1. LONG-PERIOD ASTRONOMICAL FORCING IMPACT ON SEQUENCE GENERATION IN A 
FORELAND BASIN.

The Oligocene-Miocene sedimentary sequences of the Ebro Basin record the evolution of lacustrine systems 
during the late fi lling stages of the southern Pyrenean foreland. These lacustrine deposits show rhythmic 
lithological variations at different scales. Our aim was to test whether this sedimentary rhythmicity bears a 
causal relationship with the quasi-periodic Earth’s orbital oscillations. We coupled a facies rank division, 
based on sedimentary models, and a magnetostratigraphy-based age model to build numerical time series 
that represents sedimentary sequences. Subsequently, we carried out a cyclostratigraphic analysis in order 
to unravel the peak frequencies that are represented in the sedimentary record.

Figure 3.1.1. Integrated magnetostratigraphy of the MLS sequence in the Mequinenza area based on earlier works 
(Gomis et al., 1997; Barberà et al., 2001) and the present study. Multiple overlapping magnetostratigraphic sec-
tions allow an identifi cation of a sequence of reversals that can be traced laterally, thus giving strong evidence of a 
primary magnetization. The blue-shade bands mark the lacustrine facies.
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The facies rank division was performed after characterization of facies and facies associations following 
the depositional models of Cabrera (1983). The resulting depth rank time series is taken as a close repre-
sentation of the evolution of the water volume of the overall lake system. High-frequency oscillations of 
the lake levels are thought to be caused by variations in the precipitation/evaporation ratios, and therefore 
can be used as a climatic proxy.

A magnetostratigraphy was built in order to obtain an age model for the Mequinenza section. To achieve 
this, the local magnetostratigraphy was correlated with earlier magnetostratigraphic results spanning the 
complete Mequinenza and Torrente de Cinca Formations (Barberà et al., 2001; Gomis et al., 1997). The 
resulting composite section was correlated to the Geomagnetic Polarity Time Scale (Fig. 3.1.1; Gradstein 
2004; Gradstein 2012).

Spectral analyses in the depth (thickness) domain of the depth-rank time series revealed principal peaks 
matching the ratios of the principal components of the Milankovitch periodicities. After calibration with the 
magnetostratigraphic age model, spectral analysis in time domain revealed a principal component around 
405-kyr, which we associate with the Earth’s long eccentricity cycle (Laskar et al, 2004). A Gaussian 
band-pass fi lter of periods shorter than 20 m was applied to the time series in the stratigraphic domain in 
order to enhance the signal of the 405-kyr cycle. This periodicity was then tuned to the 405-kyr compo-
nent of the eccentricity solution (Fig. 3.1.2; Laskar et al., 2004). The tuning was achieved by correlating 
the lacustrine maxima to the maxima of the eccentricity, which was the best solution according to the 
magnetostratigraphic constraints. 
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Spectral analyses of the time series after tuning with 405-kyr eccentricity age model showed an enhanced 
alignment of peaks near the 100-kyr band. Such alignment suggests than an improvement in the age mo-
del after astronomical tuning, which confi rms the astronomical forcing hypothesis. In some intervals, espe-
cially those embracing the lacustrine facies, the impact of the obliquity and precession was also revealed.

Apart from the 100-kyr and 400-kyr cyclicity, the band pass-fi lter in the depth domain also revealed a 
lower frequency component, which was identifi ed as the 2.4-Myr eccentricity cycle. The maxima of 2.4-
Myr eccentricity cycles are associated to major expansions of the lacustrine system, whereas major lacus-
trine retractions occurred during minima of the 2.4-Myr eccentricity cycle. 

A magnetostratigraphic age control is available for the complete continental Ebro record which permitted 
to examine the impact of the 2.4-Myr eccentricity cycle in the sedimentation. All available data were inte-
grated into a single stratigraphic panel (Fig. 3.1.3). In this panel a progressive southwards migration of the 

Figure 3.1.2. Astrochronology of the MLS stratigraphic sequence. In the left, the stratigraphic logs are divided 
into 6 intervals according to the lithology. In green, the inferred bathymetry of the lake with an envelope, which re-
moves frequencies <20m. The fi ltered signal revealed a long-wavelength oscillation associated to the 2.4-Myr ec-
centricity cycle, where eccentricity maxima correlate to peaks of lake expansion. Superposed to this trend, a higher 
frequency signal is interpreted as the expression of the 400-kyr eccentricity cycle. Analyseries software (Paillard et 
al., 1996) was used to link the fi ltered paleobathymetry series with the 400-kyr eccentricity cycle of the astrono-
mical solution (Laskar et al., 2004). In the middle, the resulting time series was rescaled into age domain (red line) 
and a Gaussian fi lter centered at 100 kyr (bandwidth 0.00165) was applied. The output (blue) was linked to the 
100-kyr eccentricity term of the astronomical solution. In the right, the age of geomagnetic reversals that results 
from this analysis is compared with most recent calibrations of the time scale (Gradstein et al., 2004; 2012).

Figure 3.1.3. A magnetostratigraphy-based chronostratigraphy of the continental record of the eastern (bottom 
panel) to central (top panel) Ebro foreland basin. In the left, a 2.4-Myr band-pass fi lter of the eccentricity solution 
(Laskar et al., 2004) and the GPTS (Gradstein et al., 2004). Blue lines mark peaks of 2.4-Myr eccentricity maxi-
ma. In the middle, magnetostratigraphy and synthetic lithostratigraphy of key-sections, with indication of lacustrine 
(dark blue) and alluvial/fl uvial sediments (brown). The lateral extent of lacustrine formations (light blue) is based 
on fi eld correlations (Anadón et al., 1989; Arenas and Pardo, 1999; Barberà et al., 2001), and are faded out to 
mark the end of lateral control.
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lacustrine systems is observed, as a consequence of the evolution of south-Pyrenean orogenic wedge and 
its control on sediment supply and subsidence. Added to this long-term subsidence-driven trend, rhythmic 
expansions of the lacustrine systems correlate with maxima of the 2.4-Myr eccentricity cycle (Fig. 3.1.3). 

Despite the important paleogeographic rearrangements in the Mediterranean region and the high-amplitu-
de global climate shifts during the Oligocene and Miocene, in the Ebro Basin, lake environments remained 
paced by the orbital eccentricity. Times of lake expansion representing relatively wet periods are correlated 
to eccentricity maxima. This phase-relationship is shared with most of Neogene Mediterranean basins. 
These conclusions are reached in the context of a foreland basin, where million-year scale sedimentary 
sequences are often interpreted as of tectonic origin. Discerning between long-period orbital cycles and 
tectonic-driven sequences is revealed as a fundamental issue in interpreting the large-scale stratigraphic 
architecture in foreland systems. A decoupling between tectonically-forced clastic sequences and clima-
te-forced lacustrine sequences arises as a plausible scenario.
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3.2. LINKING SEDIMENTATION RATES AND LARGE-SCALE ARCHITECTURE FOR FACIES 
PREDICTION IN NONMARINE BASINS 

The Almazán Basin is located in the north central Spain, amidst the Duero and the Ebro basins. The ba-
sin presents an outstanding exposure of the alluvial, fl uvial and lacustrine sediments of Paleogene age. 
Existing chronostratigraphic constrains were limited to a reduced number of mammal fossil sites which 
indicate a middle-late Eocene age for the older units. Our aim was to obtain a chronologic framework for 
the complete Paleogene record of the basin by means of magnetostratigraphy. Subsequently, we focused 
on understanding the relationships between sedimentation rates and the large-scale architecture of the 
depositional elements. We collected samples from 269 sites through the alluvial Almazul, lacustrine Maza-
terón and fl uvial Gómara formations, comprising a total thickness of 2700 m. A local magnetostratigraphy 
was built and subsequently correlated to the GPTS (Fig. 3.2.1; Gradstein et al., 2012).

Figure 3.2.1. Correlation be-
tween the local magnetostra-
tigraphic section of Almazán 
to the GPTS (Gradstein et al., 
2012), including the formations 
and the depositional sequences 
of the Almazán Basin. The red 
line indicates the location of Mi-
ñana fossil site and its correla-
tion with the GPTS.

The excellent lateral exposure of strata and the occurrence of remarkable key beds allowed for correlation 
of geomagnetic reversals across the basin and the mapping of derived isochrons (Fig. 3.2.2). The magne-
tostratigraphic map provides a robust temporal framework for all the features included in the map, as the 
Depositional Sequence division of the Almazán Basin. The results indicate that the Depositional Sequence 
A1 encompass from chron C21n to C18r, lasting ca. 5 Myr. Depositional Sequence A2 comprises from 
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chron C18r to chron C13r, with duration of 5.8 Myr, and including most of the Bartonian and Priabonian 
Stages. Depositional Sequence A3 lasts 6.6 Myr, from chron C13r to chron C9n, comprising the end of 
Priabonian, Rupelian and part of the Chattian. The Eocene/Oligocene boundary is placed near the base of 
A3. In addition, the fossil sites located in the basin were dated. The Mazaterón mammal fossil locality (MP 
15-16, Cuesta & Jiménez, 1994), in the lower part of the Mazaterón Formation, correlates to chron C18r 
(Lower Bartonian), in agreement with previous biochronological interpretations (Cuesta & Jiménez, 1994). 
The mammal fossil locality of Deza 2 (MP 17b, Badiola et al., 2009) is correlated with Chron C15r, at 

Figure 3.2.2. Magnetostratigraphic map of the Gómara monocline. Magnetic reversals had been extended through 
the monocline following traceable levels. Black bands mark the normal magnetic polarity intervals. The magnetos-
tratigraphic sampling track has been marked and corresponds to the Almazul and Mazaterón sections, unifi ed as 
Miñana transect in this fi gure. The other sections shown correspond to the ones where sedimentation rates were 
calculated (Fig. 3.2.3). Geological formations are included. A widening of the magnetic reversals towards the NW, 
where clastic formations dominate can be distinguished.

mid-Priabonian. A signifi cant wedging of the units is observed southeastwards. The wedging represents 
changes in the sedimentation rates, and is mainly associated to changes in the subsidence patterns.

Earlier sedimentological analysis (Huerta et al., 2011) allowed for a classifi cation of the different sedi-
mentary systems in function of their large-scale architecture. In the fl uvial system sand bodies range from 
ribbon-shaped channel fi lls with low interconnectivity to sheet-like channel fi lls with high interconnectivity. 
In the alluvial plains we recognized mudstones and evaporitic mudstones, and in the distal zones lacustri-
ne/palustrine limestones and stacked calcretes. When the magnetostratigraphic results are combined with 
the large-scale architectural classifi cation a relationship between sedimentation rates and the large-scale 
architecture is evidenced (Fig. 3.2.3). 
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The integration of all the results allows for a better understanding of the sedimentary evolution of the ba-
sin and its relation with the tectonics (Fig. 3.2.4). The principal controls on accommodation are related 
to the emplacement or evolution of structures both in the margins and within the basin. These structures 
controlled the subsidence patterns, and the paleocurrent distribution. The architecture of the large-scale 
depositional elements is determined by the ratio between accommodation and sediment supply, which can 
be seen as a marker of the mass-balance state in the basin. Changes in the mass-balance resulted into 
changes of the depositional elements. Locations developed under with high rates of sediment supply are 
characterized by fl uvial to alluvial sedimentation. In this context, if accommodation is high, ribbon shaped 
channels with profuse fl uvial fl ood plains with fi ne-grained sediments will occur. If accommodation is low, 

Figure 3.2.3. Sedimentation rates resulting from plotting stratigraphic thicknesses against magnetostratigraphic 
ages for four key transects (location in Fig. 3.2.2). These sections encompass the most characteristic formations 
and large-scale architectures of the Almazán Basin. Polygons indicate the sedimentary environments, which nearly 
coincide with the formations. The stacking pattern is drawn in circles, and its perimeter colour indicates the sec-
tion. The numbers refer to Sedimentation Rates, (in cm/kyr), and are calculated within magnetic reversals, which 
are the vertical underlying white or grey stripes. Each section has its own thickness coordinates origin, only for 
representative purposes.
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Figure 3.2.4. Summary of the evolution of tectonic uplift and subsidence for the four Paleogene tectonic domains 
during the four depositional sequences (right). Subsidence and uplift are estimated from the architectural arrange-
ment. The syn-sedimentary styles and the development of alluvial fans as consequence of the uplift of nearby struc-
tures are shown. MCT, Main Cameros Thrust; SCT, South Cameros Thrust; CA/T, Cardejón Anticline/Thrust; ATT, 
La Alameda-Tapiela Thrust; GM, Gómara Monocline; TA, Torlengua Anticline; AAM, Almazán-Arcos Monoclines.

sheet-like amalgamated channels are frequent while preservation of fl ood plain deposits is low. On the 
other hand, in the context of low sediment supply, a range of large scale elements grading from lacustrine 
to palustrine and fi nally calcretes occur as accommodation decreases. Between these two contexts of high 
and low sediment supply areas, alluvial mudfl ats occur. Depending on the equilibrium of the accommoda-
tion space and sediment supply these areas vary between clayed mudfl ats to evaporitic mudfl at.
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3.3. LONG-PERIOD ASTRONOMICALLY-FORCED CARBON SINKS

The As Pontes Basin evolved in a transpressive tectonic context, in response to a NW-SE-oriented dextral 
strike-slip fault in NW Spain. The record shows an alternation between clayish coal levels and terrige-
nous sediments. A previous magnetostratigraphic study revealed a Late Oligocene to Early Miocene age 
for the complete sedimentary basin infi ll (Huerta et al., 1997). Our aim was to test astronomical forcing 
of the recurrent occurrence of the coal levels along the stratigraphic sequence. The As Pontes Basin and 
the Mequinenza area in the Ebro Basin contain sediments of same age which were deposited within the 
same climatic belt. Therefore, in the case that As Pontes coals were astronomically forced it would allow 
for a comparison with the Ebro Basin sedimentation trends. In addition, the As Pontes Basin represents 
an opportunity for understanding the effects of climate-driven sediment pulses in the sediment routing 
systems.

Figure 3.3.1. Phase relationship determination. At the left, the local magnetostratigraphy and the lithological log is 
shown. In the middle left, the facies record of Core MP208 is shown in the stratigraphic domain with the Gaussian 
band-pass fi ltered component in red superimposed (freq: 0.0827 cycles/m; bandwidth: 0.05). In the middle right, 
the borehole facies data of MP208 are shown in the time domain, using the magnetostratigraphic age model for 
conversion. Again the Gaussian band-pass fi ltered component of the 405-kyr cycle is shown. At the right, the ec-
centricity target curve (Laskar et al., 2004) is shown together with the fi ltered component isolating the 405-kyr ec-
centricity term. Red lines represent correlation lines that match maxima of the core data in the stratigraphic domain 
and maxima of the core data in the time domain, which are associated with clastic sediments, with successive 
405-kyr eccentricity maxima. This is the unique correlation supported by the magnetochronologic age constraints.
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Our fi rst step was to review the previous magnetostratigraphic study (Huerta et al., 1997), whose main 
conclusions were here assumed except for the lowermost part of the section. We propose a new correlation 
of the lower part of the section around chron C10r. The new correlation to the GPTS 2012 (Gradstein et 
al., 2012) yields steadier and reliable sedimentation rates and better agrees with the existing biochronolo-
gical constraints. The new chronological framework allows performing a cyclostratigraphic analysis. 

A core database that includes core lithological descriptions from mining prospects is available. We clas-
sifi ed these data as a function of their paleoenvironment interpretation using the criteria of Sáez et al., 
(2002; 2003). We selected 6 cores located in a central position in the basin in order to reduce the infl uen-
ce of tectonics and autogenic processes associated to the sediment transfer system. A lithologic correlation 
between the cores and the magnetostratigraphically dated section provided constrains for an integrated 
age model. Derived sedimentation rates show variable results depending on lithology, typically higher for 
the clastic intervals than for the coal-rich intervals. Despite the changes in sedimentation rates, spectral 
analyses in thickness domain revealed signifi cant peaks for all the cores around 12 m. These peaks howe-
ver, present a high dispersion and usually range from 20 to 8 m. Assuming the sedimentation rates from 
magnetostratigraphy, which oscillate between ca. 2.5 and 3.5 cm/kyr, these peaks fall within the range of 
the long orbital eccentricity cycle of 405-kyr. 
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We isolated these peaks by means of a wide Gaussian band-pass fi lter for the core MP 208. This fi lter was 
tuned to the 405-kyr cycle of the orbital solution (Laskar et al., 2004). Only the tuning of the coaly beds 
to the 405-kyr eccentricity minima and the terrigenous intervals to the maxima of the 405-kyr eccentricity 
cycle respects the magnetostratigraphic constraints (Fig. 3.3.1). The tuning provides an astronomical age 
model for the As Pontes Basin at a 405-kyr scale. In order to verify independently such age model we 
applied the Gaussian band-pass fi lter to all the cores (Fig. 3.3.2), and later we performed spectral analyses 
in the time domain for all the cores. The spectral analyses show an alignment of the peaks in the 100-kyr 
band for the most of the cores, which independently verifi es the 405-kyr tuning. Apart of the 405-kyr cy-
cles, the correlation shows that the principal coal levels correspond to maxima of the 2.4-Myr eccentricity 
cycles. The 2.4-Myr eccentricity cycle is a modulator of the 405-kyr eccentricity cycle and, principally, 
of the 100-kyr cycle. During a 2.4-Myr eccentricity minima, the amplitude range of the 100-kyr cycles 
reduces, which in turn also decreases the amplitude of precession, and thus insolation changes.

Prolonged periods marked by low-amplitude insolation changes during combined eccentricity minima cy-
cles of the minima of 100-kyr and 405-kyr cycles span several tenths of thousands of years, and sustain 
relatively stable climatic periods that avoid extreme seasonal signals. We propose that these stable climatic 
conditions during eccentricity minima promoted that peatlands and their adjacent ecosystems fi xed soils 
effi ciently, thereby decreasing erosion of the surrounding reliefs (Corenblit et al., 2011). In turn, the re-
sultant reduction in clastic sediment supply favoured peatland expansion in the basin. Conversely, during 
eccentricity maxima, and therefore high-amplitude precession, extreme maxima changes in seasonality 
during precession minima (for the Northern Hemisphere), will lead to the shrinking and fall of ecosystems 
and peatland decline.

Under stable climatic conditions and enhanced vegetation cover, the basin slope tends to approximate 
dynamic equilibrium, particularly in a very low-gradient continental basin. Geomorphologic stability also 
contributes to reduce erosional rates, and subsequently sediment input (Whipple, 2001; Castelltort and 
Van Der Driessche, 2003). These periods of stability are more pronounced during the 2.4-Myr eccentricity 
minima when such minima are combined, with minimum eccentricity associated with the 405-kyr, and 
100-kyr cycles. During these orbital confi gurations, climatic stability can persist for about 50-60-kyr. The 
astronomical correlation shows that it is during these periods that the thicker peat layers that cover almost 
the entire basin accumulated.

Orbital forcing in the coal-bearing As Pontes basin is demonstrated by the correlation between coal-alluvial 
sequences and the eccentricity cycles of 405-kyr and 2.4-Myr. Orbital rhythms were transmitted to the 
sediment record by the coupling between stable and favourable climatic conditions, landscapes in equili-
brium, and enhanced vegetation cover resilience. This suggests that even in small-sized tectonically active 
settings, the climatic signature can be found, and not necessarily driven by changes in the water balance. 
If the relationship between peatlands and long-term orbital forcing is shared with other mid-latitude basins, 

Figure 3.3.2. The six cores used for the cyclostratigraphic analysis are shown from left to right. The fa-
cies variability is shown per core as thin black lines below the core headings. The lithology and polarity data 
is adapted from Huerta et al. (1997). Superimposed on these lines, the red curves mark the bandpass-fi lte-
red component centred at 12.07 m, with a bandwidth of 0.05 m-1. The shifts from proximal to distal facies 
are correlated between all the cores, and fi nally to the West section. By means of magnetostratigraphy and the 
biochronological constraints, the West section is correlated to the GPTS of Gradstein et al. (2012). Horizontal 
(dashed) black lines indicate clastic pulses, which following the magnetostratigraphic age constraints are co-
rrelated to successive 405-kyr eccentricity maxima (Laskar et al., 2004). Horizontal grey shading indicates the 
extension of the distal facies from the cores to the West section. These coal-bearing seams are correlated to 
405-kyr eccentricity minima. Bluish shading marks the stratigraphic intervals of the coal pits used with indus-
trial purposes. These intervals correspond to 405-kyr eccentricity minima, within 2.4-Myr eccentricity minima.
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a wide-range of sensitive environments needs to be considered as potential carbon reservoirs. The overall 
response of basins to climatic changes may constitute an important long-term agent of global cooling.
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Chapter 4  
Discussion

THE UPSTREAM AND DOWNSTREAM IMPACT OF MILANKOVITCH CYCLES IN CONTINEN-
TAL NONMARINE SEDIMENTARY RECORDS. 

Researchers have acquired a high comprehension of the sedimentary systems dynamics by means of 
fi eld data and analogical and numerical modelling. In recent times, an especial emphasis has been given 
to the understanding of the full itinerary of the sediments from source to sink. This is principally motiva-
ted by the fact that sinks are witnesses of the processes involved in the evolution of the catchments and 
transfer areas (Romans et al., 2015). Studies of historical (<103) sedimentary records aim at explaining 
the processes acting at short temporal scales. However, a longer temporal perspective is needed to have 
a full comprehension of the dynamics of sedimentary systems. Long-term processes (103-106) are fun-
damental as are the principal carver of the sedimentary record. Continental basins, especially lacustrine 
records, are considered reliable archives of Earth’s orbit oscillations. Conciliation between the state of the 
art of the different disciplines is required in order to understand the different processes involved in the 
expression of the Milankovitch cycles in the sedimentary records. At the same time, the characterization 
of the processes through which climate affects the sedimentary systems behaviour is a necessary part 
of the source to sink studies. In this section, the signifi cance of the results obtained in this thesis are 
combined and compared to other records. Finally, a discussion about the different possible pathways in 
which Milankovitch cycles can be displayed in the lithological cycles of endorheic records is presented. 

Summary of the results of the Ebro and As Pontes basins

In the Ebro Basin (Valero et al., 2014), the location of the lacustrine depocenters was conditioned by the 
migration of the subsidence distribution due to the thrust-belt structuring and the subsequent foreland 
evolution. Despite tectonics, the superimposed signal of climate was found to be the main cause of lake 
level variation. Times of orbital eccentricity maxima are associated to lake level highstands, indicating a 
positive water balance. Intervals with high-amplitude precession cycles, due to eccentricity modulation, 
are seen as the drivers of water recharge. The buffering effect of the transfer system (Castelltort and Van 
Der Driesche, 2003) is invoked to explain the lack of a clear expression of tectonic events propagated ba-
sinwards. Likewise, changes in the source areas driven by climatic shifts were damped downstream, and 
blurred towards the distal parts of the basin.

Oppositely to the Ebro Basin, the As Pontes Basin is a small basin that lacked a central lake system during 
the studied interval. Without the buffering effect of a lengthy sediment transfer system, any change in the 
source areas can be readily transmitted downstream. The occurrence of peatlands in the distal parts, made 
the system very sensitive to shifts in the terrigenous input. In As Pontes, it has been shown that climatic 
stability at times of eccentricity minima appears associated to peat development and burial. This is likely 
more linked to resilient vegetation cover and equilibrium geomorphologic profi les, which reduced the sedi-
ment supply (Valero et al., submitted). The cyclic arrangement in the depocenters was shaped by changes 
in the sediment supply, which may increase, and dilute the accumulation of organic matter, rather than by 
variable lake level. Despite there is not enough resolution as to test for precession or obliquity, the stacking 
pattern shows no evidence of these higher frequency orbital cycles. It suggests a control of eccentricity on 
the expression of orbital forcing in a clastic-dominated system.
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The upstream and downstream transmission of tectonics and climate to sedimentary records

The analysis carried out in the Almazán Basin (Valero et al., 2015) illustrates how the distribution of 
the depositional elements, their internal architecture, and the sedimentation rates are consequence of 
variations in the AS/SS ratio (Accommodation/Sediment supply; Strong et al., 2005). This makes the 
AS/SS ratio an excellent marker for the mass balance variations, the distribution of the total volume of 
sediment along a basin, allowing for a quantifi cation of the response of a basin to extrinsic changes, 
which are mainly climate and tectonics. Although if a single depositional element is analysed at short 
time scales, the ratio also may include the autogenic variations. 

Tectonic infl uence in the AS/SS ratio

Despite the occurrence of discrete thrust-sheet emplacement events, the orogenic shortening and 
loading are thought to be continuous on time, as might be predicted from the general steadiness of 
plate convergence velocities and from critical taper theories of orogenic wedges (DeCelles and Giles, 
1996). Hence, tectonics is principally signifi cant in the generation of basin sequences at a million 
year range (Petersen et al., 2010; Miall et al., 2014), and at shorter time scales in proximal settings in 
which the variable slip rates of individual thrusts or faults can affect available space for sedimentation 
(Densmore et al., 2007; Ezquerro et al., 2014). In practice, a differential tectonic movement between 
basin and source area(s) produces changes in the areal extent of the drainage areas, the gradients of 
the landscape profi le, and have a direct infl uence in the subsidence patterns by the overall redistri-
bution of orogenic loading (Catuneanu et al., 2009). Changes in the drainage network infl uence the 
rate and the amount of sediment delivered to the basin, whereas changes in the slope, condition the 
diffusivity of fl uvial systems by means of the fl uvial style and the availability for fl oodplain storage. 
These two factors exert a prime infl uence in sediment supply. On the other hand, the subsidence pa-
tterns modify the distribution of potential accommodation through space and time. This is important 
as the balance between accommodation and water and sediment supply leads to different basin fi lling 
trends, see overfi lled, balanced and underfi lled (Carroll and Bohacs, 1999). 

Climatic infl uence in the AS/SS ratio

Climate controls the fl uvial discharge, the vegetation cover, the sediment load and the location of the 
buttress point (basin base level) if water reservoirs installed in the basin. The fl uvial discharge has a 
direct infl uence in the magnitude and grain-size characteristics of the sediment supply (Allen et al., 
2013), and depends both upon the total amount and the annual distribution of water discharge, and 
the weathering and erosion rate, which at the same time are reliant on the density and type of vege-
tation (Corenblit et al., 2011). The sediment load has an impact in the accommodation space, and 
in the proximal settings may infl uence the tectonic style of the frontal wedge structures. The buttress 
point exerts a direct control in the accommodation (Holbrook et al., 2006). Despite in low gradient 
basins the infl uence of a lacustrine transgression may not be signifi cant in the architectural arran-
gement of the medial and proximal fl uvial deposits (Blum and Törnqvist, 2000; Sáez et al., 2007), 
such shifts may embrace an important extent of a basin, conditioning the transition point between 
confi ned and unconfi ned siliciclastic systems. It would account for the diffusivity of the sedimentary 
systems by changes in the basin profi les, and also it may lead to signifi cant shifts in the location of 
the depositional elements. The total amount and annual distribution of precipitation and evaporation, 
together with the transmissivity of the underlying rocks accounting for groundwater feeding are the 
key factors that produce shifts in the water volume of reservoirs. The relationship of water bodies with 
vegetation might be complex. Although most of the studies point to a denser canopy in relation to 
higher net precipitation, it is known that the vegetal cover is responsible of the higher percentage of 
evapotranspiration (Good et al., 2015), and thus lower lake levels may show a linkage with enhanced 
vegetation cover. Finally, climate is also claimed to infl uence the erosion rates producing transient 
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Figure 4.1. Allogenic controls on alluvial sedimentation. Modifi ed after Holbrook et al., (2006); Fisher and Nichols 
(2013); and Miall (2014). The diagram shows a qualitative approach of the different allogenic controls upstream 
and downstream. The buffer and the buttress concept (Holbrook et al., 2006) and the maximum long term ag-
gradation limit and spill point (Fisher and Nichols, 2013) are also included. Milankovitch cycles involve the two 
extremes of the upwards diagram, in one hand affecting the sediment supply, whereas in the other hand the vertical 
and lateral shifts of the buttress point by means of lake (base) level.

slopes during unsteady climates (Whipple, 2001). 

The effects of accommodation and/or sediment supply in the continental stratigraphy can be classifi ed into 
downstream and upstream controls (Shanley and McCabe, 1994). As seen above, climate shifts affect 
the sedimentary record by means of several processes which may act upstream or downstream (Fig. 4.1). 

Climatic downstream controls

 In relation to climate, the principal factor that affects sedimentary records downstream is the level os-
cillations of the water bodies. Noteworthy, this only will be expressed in the cases that the topography 
intersects the phreatic level, resulting in aerial water storage. It is known that shear stress may produce 
erosion below the water surface and that unconfi ned fl ows above the water shore can occur. In spite of 
this, the lake level can be assimilated as the basin base level (buttress) in non-marine basins (Holbrook et 
al., 2006). As lake level marks the base of rivers, the effects of a rise or fall of the water level may propa-
gate rangewards along the overall sediment routing systems. Shifts in the water level contribute to create or 
destroy accommodation. In addition, the location of depositional elements within a basin is tightly related 
to the shore position. In consequence, water level oscillations may yield signifi cant shifts of the different 
facies belts, and also changes in the architectural style of the large-scale depositional elements.

Most of the Milankovitch cycles expressed in continental basins are related to changes in the water su-
pply affecting the (ground) waters level. This type of forcing is detected throughout the Phanerozoic under 
a wide range of climates, with examples found in the Devonian Orcadian Basin (Andrews and Hartley, 
2015), the Triassic-Jurassic Newark Supergroup (Olsen and Kent, 1999), or the Eocene Green River 
Formation (Smith et al., 2008). In the Wilkins Peak Member of the Green River Basin, precession cycles 
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are recorded as yielders of different rock oil values (Machlus et al., 2008). Oil shale is thought to refl ect 
generally fresher lake water and higher lake stands enabling O2 depletion in bottom waters (Smith et al., 
2014). Persistent lacustrine intervals are recorded during 405-kyr eccentricity maxima intervals, whereas 
alluvial facies denoting lake low-stand occurred during 405-kyr eccentricity minima times (Smith et al., 
2014). It suggests that, likewise the Ebro Basin, lacustrine expansions in the Wilkins Peak member were 
related to the occurrence high amplitude precession cycles modulated by eccentricity. Similarly, Olsen and 
Kent, (1996) attributed a precessional forcing to the cyclical lacustrine strata of the Newark Basin. These 

Figure 4.2. Differences in the expression of orbital cycles between dominant lacustrine (left) and distal alluvial 
(right) paleoenvironments in the Cuesta de Fraga/Torrente de Cinca Formations of the Ebro Basin. Lacustrine/
palustrine environments are sensitive to minimal shifts in the precipitation/evaporation ratio responding strongly 
responding to such changes. On the contrary, only major water level shifts reach the alluvial plains allowing to 
different facies deposition.

basic cycles are grouped into a hierarchy of larger cycles expressing short and long eccentricity, which 
modulate the precession cycles (Olsen & Kent, 1999). In the Ebro Basin it is noteworthy the expression 
of precession as lithological cycles only when lacustrine facies occur (Fig. 4.2). In spite of this, precession 
cycles in non-lacustrine sequences may be preserved as changes in other more specifi c rock properties 
and, marginwards, as changes of fl uvial architecture.

The examples given above correspond to cases that concern large basins. However, most of the distinct 
Milankovitch forcing in continental basins has been reported in small basins. Such basins use to display 
a cyclicity that involves, at least at some part of the cycle, changes in the water table. These cycles are 
typically expressed by the development of different carbonate facies deposits at some phase of the cycle, 
depending on the paleoenvironmental conditions. Among this sort of small basins, in which a lacustrine 
phase is present, the Ptolemais Formation in Greece and the Orera section in Spain are archetypes. 

The Lower Pliocene Ptolemais Formation has a stratigraphy showing a remarkable alternation between 
lignites and marls. Van Vugt et al., (1998) linked the occurrence of lignites to a minimum in insolation, 
which represents relatively cold and generally arid summers. During precession minima (maxima insola-
tion) carbonate-rich marls suggest increased precipitation, likely during winter (Steenbrink et al., 2006). 
The imprint of the 100-kyr eccentricity is not apparent in the Ptolemais Fm. However, other intervals in the 
Ptolemais Basin, like the Vegora and Prosilio sections express 405-kyr eccentricity cycles, and less appa-
rently the 100-kyr eccentricity cycle. The Prosilio member includes continental aerobic clastic elements, 
principally sands and conglomerates, alternating with pebbly siltstones and clays, the latter corresponding 
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to eccentricity maxima cycles (Steenbrink et al., 2006). In the Ptolemais Formation, the cyclic lithological 
changes are interpreted as a domination of precipitation and related run-off over evaporation in controlling 
lake level (Van Vugt et al., 1998).

The Orera composite section is located in the intramontane Calatayud Basin, in North-central Spain. The 
basin encompasses a middle Miocene record that displays an outstanding alternation between mudstone 
and carbonate beds (Abdul-Aziz et al., 2000). Cyclostatigraphic analysis of the Orera section discloses a 
dominant control of precession (Abdul-Aziz et al., 2003), while 405-kyr eccentricity cycles are expressed 
by the occurrence of carbonate-poor intervals, suggesting prolonged drier conditions at times of eccentrici-
ty minima. On the contrary, the 100-kyr eccentricity cycle is not very distinct. The Orera lithological cycles 
are suggested to be controlled in a way similar to the Ptolemais record, where changes in the water budget 
allowed expansion or shrinking of the shallow lacustrine systems. However, in Orera the evaporation rate 
seems to be more important than in Ptolemais (Abdul-Aziz et al., 2003). In addition, the more arid condi-
tions prevailing during the sedimentation of the Orera Basin prevented the formation of lignite during the 
dry phase of the cycle.

Other records expressing variations in the lake level in relation to orbital forcing exist. In Spain, in the 
Teruel Basin some sections display records shaped by orbital forcing. The Cañizar, Cascante, and Prado 
sections show a distinct alternation of mudstones and white carbonates in their lower part. In the Cascante 
section, Abels et al., (2009) analysed the microfacies, allowing for a refi ned environmental interpretation. 
During the lower term of the section, prior to cycle 26, the carbonates are mostly related to shallow and 
transient lake facies (Abels et al., 2009a). Spectral analysis revealed a principal control of precession in 
the development of the cycles, albeit obliquity and 100-kyr eccentricity cycles are also present (Abdul Aziz 
et al., 2004). Abels et al., (2009) pointed out that a positive water budget leading to lake-level rise during 
precession minima was the cause of the development of carbonate beds. Carbonate beds representing 
stable lacustrine conditions are correlated with eccentricity maxima, while unstable and shallow transient 
lacustrine facies correlate with eccentricity minima, suggesting precession-driven water fi ll.

In these basins, cyclicity is recorded as an alternation between an arid and a wet phase, and high-frequen-
cy cycles are prone to be expressed. Likely, this is enabled because these settings are sensitive to minor 
oscillations in the water budget, which responds readily to changes in insolation and precipitation. Cycles 
normally consist in precession and obliquity, the latter typically expressed during eccentricity minima. The 
occurrence of upstream variations in such settings may be obscured in the lithological record because of 
the stronger impact in the stratigraphy of lacustrine base level shifts. Changes in the sediment fl uxes are 
likely held in the rock composition, for example changes in the clay fraction due to different weathering 
products. Such changes can be depicted by means of appropriate techniques like XRF analyses (Weber et 
al., 2010), or by means of the study of the rock magnetic properties.

Climatic upstream controls

The mass-balance of a basin can also be altered by changes of sediment supply (SS), and thus the AS/
SS ratio. The sediment supply variations are rooted in changes in erosion and weathering in the source 
area, and in the transfer systems by changes in the streams advection capacity. These factors are tightly 
linked to vegetation, and bedrock characteristics. Prospective supply-driven orbital cycles can be disrupted 
by intrinsic factors. In fact, autogenic processes are thought to be responsible of the lack of sedimentary 
records governed by orbitally forced changes in the sediment fl uxes (Armitage et al., 2013), especially in 
large basins (Castelltort and Van Der Driessche, 2003). In particular, the climate signal along the sediment 
routing systems is potentially hampered by alluvial autocylicity (Kim and Paola, 2007; Hajek et al., 2012), 
intrinsic dynamics of the drainage network (Viaplana et al., 2014), and the buffering effect of the transfer 
systems (Castelltort and Van Der Driessche, 2003). The potential distortion by autocyclicity increases as 
larger is the itinerary of a sedimentary pulse towards the sink.
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In recent years, modelling studies aiming to disentangle the effects of high frequency variations in 
the sedimentary records aroused. However, altogether their results in relation to Milankovitch cycles 
are ambivalent. Armitage et al., (2011; 2013) argued that the response time of landscapes is in the 
order of 106 yr, clearly surpassing the precession, obliquity and short and long eccentricity frequen-
cies. They stated that it is likely that climate-driven perturbation of upland catchments will be strongly 
damped by transient landscape behaviour. Their results agree with Densmore et al., (2007), which 
showed that the response time to a new equilibrium state ranges between ~0.5 to 2-Myr. On the 
other hand, Simpson and Castelltort (2012) showed that river transport strongly amplifi es high-fre-
quency sediment fl ux variations arising from changing water discharge, due to positive feedback 
between discharge and the channel gradient. The amplifi cation of sedimentary pulses makes cycles 
very likely in the (marine) sedimentary record.

As these models are not designed to explain changes in endorheic systems, the response to accom-
modation changes due to changes in net precipitation (water level rise or fall) is not included. Neither 
are included the effects of fl oodplain storage, nor wind-recycled material, which may play an impor-
tant control. 

Despite the referred hurdles, some case studies exist, i.e. the As Pontes Basin, in which Milankovitch 
cycles are seen as drivers of sediment supply dominated cycles. Among these, little is reported about 
high-frequency cycles. A discussion on this was already offered by van Vugt et al., (2001), who stated 
that siliciclastic dominated (endorheic) basins were prone to express eccentricity, whereas carbonate 
basins were dominantly shaped by precession. One explanation for this was that the modulating effect 
of the 2.4-Myr very long-term eccentricity in the 100-kyr eccentricity cycles may have obscured the 
expression of the latter (van Vugt et al., 2001). Alternatively, they proposed that carbonate basins 
responded more linearly to insolation changes than siliciclastic basins, where the effects of non-linear 
processes resulted into a lack of high-frequency lithological cycles. They studied the Lupoaia section 
of the Oltenia Basin in Rumania and the Megalopolis Basin in Greece. 

Similarly to the As Pontes Basin, the middle Pleistocene Megalopolis section shows an alternation be-
tween thick lignite seams and siliciclastics. Van Vugt (2000) presented a correlation with astronomical 
curves guided by magnetostratigraphic and radiometric data. Their results show a correspondence 
of lignite layers with the 100-kyr eccentricity maxima, whereas siliciclastics occur at times of 100-
kyr eccentricity minima. Shorter cycles are not well expressed and are suggested to be originated by 
changes in the water budget due to changes in the insolation. The pollen content suggests a positive 
relationship between Artemisia abundance and the amount of siliciclastics (Okuda et al., 2002). Cy-
cles alternating between intervals with Artemisia and intervals with deciduous forests likely suggest 
a control of vegetation in the depositional patterns or at least, a coeval response of landscapes and 
vegetation cover.  

In the Lupoaia section, an alternation of lignite seams and intervals of clay, silt and sand were deposi-
ted during the Gilbert magnetic chron (Lower Pliocene). Their magnetostratigraphic age model shows 
a match between lignite seams and maxima of the eccentricity cycles, whereas the siliciclastics are 
related to periods of eccentricity minima. Less developed shorter scale cycles are also found at some 
intervals. In Lupoaia, the average sedimentation rates are about 17.5 cm/kyr, with higher values oc-
curring during siliciclastic intervals. The origin of the cycles is thought to be changes in the climate 
that altered the vegetation cover (van Vugt et al., 2001). At times of eccentricity minima, climate 
limited the vegetal cover enhancing the erosion, and thus increasing the sediment input. On the other 
hand, during eccentricity maxima times, a denser vegetal cover produced sediment input reduction 
and peat accumulation. The Lupoaia system is likely a system dominated by changes in the sediment 
supply with a climatic origin. However, changes in the water budget seem to be responsible of some 
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higher-frequency variations in both the sedimentary record and vegetation cover. Vegetation in turn contro-
lled the sediment available at short eccentricity time-scales. 

There are sections lacking a lignite phase which also display a dominance of eccentricity probably contro-
lled by shifts in the sediment supply. For example, the Armantes section, in the Calatayud Basin displays 
a cyclic pattern represented by an alternation between calcretes (caliches) and red beds. 27 cycles were 
found in a middle Miocene section recording ca. 3 Ma (Krijgsman et al., 1994; under the CK92 time 
scale, Cande & Kent, 1995). It represents a cyclicity of 111-kyr, suggesting an eccentricity-dominated 
stratigraphy, although shorter cycles are also present. The environmental interpretation of the calcretes 
suggests horizons that formed under very low sedimentation rates in times of semiarid climate (Alon-
so-Zarza, 2003), whereas red beds suggest periods with ephemeral fl ooding, and subsequent deposition 
of suspended load. This marks a sequential arrangement dominated by changes in the sediment supply, 
expressed at a 100-kyr scale. On the other hand, some observed shorter climatically-driven oscillations 
suggest variable shifts in the net precipitation budget. 

The Madrid Basin constitutes another example. This basin evolved under semi-arid conditions during 
mid-Miocene times in central Spain. In the distal parts of the basin, pond-palustrine environments with 
carbonate deposition and starved areas with calcrete accumulation alternated with red beds representing 
alluvial plains. Spectral analysis of the Valdearenas and Muruex composite section reveals a signifi cant 
power at the frequencies of short and long eccentricity (100-kyr and 405-kyr) in addition, a 2.4-Myr 
cycle was also found (Abels et al., 2010). The Carbonate-rich interval, which consists of 40 m of do-
minant carbonated facies, occurred after maxima of a 405-kyr eccentricty cycle in concomitant minima 
of 100-kyr, 405-kyr, and 2.4-Myr eccentricity cycles. The clastic sedimentation resumed after several 
consequent 405-kyr eccentricity maxima cycles within a maxima of the 2.4-Myr eccentricity cycle. The 
lack of high-frequency cycles suggests that the net precipitation is not the carrier of the cycles. A possi-
ble explanation is that water level was controlled by the sedimentary fi lling state, resulting from the ratio 
between subsidence-driven accommodation and supply (Armenteros and Huerta, 2006) with origin in 
climatically-driven sedimentary pulses.

Sediment supply-driven cycles and accommodation-driven cycles

Despite some models predict a precluded response of the sedimentary archives to changes in the sediment 
supply at Milankovitch time scales, it is shown that there are basins expressing lithological cycles at such 
scales. Basins with lacustrine (water bodies) phases are very sensitive to changes in the water supply or 
water geochemistry. Thus these basins tend to respond readily to insolation changes, being excellent ar-
chives for precession and obliquity. A complementary explanation is that in these settings, accommodation 
is promptly changed due to climatically-induced buttress vertical shifts.

On the other hand, basins with an outweighed clastic signal, in which cycles involve shifts in the sediment 
supply, are less sensitive to direct insolation changes. This is what van Vugt et al., (2001) called non-linear 
responses. All the cases recording upstream cycles occur in small basins, with small sediment transfer 
systems, i.e reactive basins (Allen, 2008b; Covault et al., 2011). In these basins the response times are 
reduced, and the buffering effect circumvented. This allows these settings to express climate cycles as 
changes in the sediment fl uxes. However, the cycles expressed are typically ≥100-kyr eccentricity cycles. 
The response time of these small reactive basins, which is the time in which clastic signal is propagated 
basinwards, is suggested to be below 100-kyr, whereas the lack of a clear expression of obliquity or pre-
cession suggest a response time above 40-kyr.

Particularly interesting are those basins that show accommodation-driven and supply-driven cycles in 
different periods of their sedimentation, or at same time but different locations. The Ptolemais Basin, for 
example, shows (water level) accommodation-driven cycles recording precession in the Ptolemais mem-
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ber, but supply-driven cycles in the Prosilio member. The Teruel Basin shows a similar pattern of cyclicity 
in the lower part of the Prado and Cascante sections. But, after a shift in the sediment patterns, likely due 

Figure 4.3. Summary of the principal controls on the lithological expression of Milankovitch cycles in continental 
endorheic basins. Accommodation-forced cycles are prone to dominate the distal areas within the infl uence of 
water reservoirs. Sediment supply cycles only will be expressed in the basins lacking central lacustrine/palustrine 
systems, and with rapid response times. Modifi ed after Romans et al., 2015.

to tectonic causes occurring at circa 9.4 Ma, the expression of the lithological cycles between sections 
differs. It is likely that the Cascante section still displays accommodation-dominated lacustrine cycles, 
whereas the Prado section records a shift towards alluvial facies under increased clastic supply. The diffe-
rent expression of orbital oscillations within the same basin during the same time interval is an important 
area to explore, principally because of its consequences for lithological correlation based on orbital cycles.

In summary, basins involving lacustrine, palustrine, or other environmental facies sensitive to superfi cial 
waters storage are much more sensitive to net precipitation variations. It modifi es the AS/SS ratio suffi -
ciently as to obscure possible sediment fl ux variations associated to the changed discharge. Basins without 
a lacustrine (palustrine or susceptible to water level changes) phase, and thus lacking climatically-driven 
accommodation changes, are more sensitive to archive sediment pulses with a climatic origin. Small 
basins, with small transfer systems and lacking carbonate facies are the ideal candidates to archive the 
impact of orbital forcing in the landscapes (Fig. 4.3). Sedimentation models that include the relationship 
between accommodation and sediment supply, the effects of different density and type of vegetation, and 
its coupled response with climate are needed to enhance their reliability.

Long term orbital forcing

Both the As Pontes and the Ebro Basin depict 2.4-Myr eccentricity cycles. Although there are differences 
in the pathways in which the long term cycles are expressed. In As Pontes, long-term cycles are likely ex-
pressed by means of stable and graded profi les during climatic stability. The origin of the As Pontes cycles 
is therefore found upstream. On the other hand, the Ebro Basin presents a fi lling of the water reservoirs 
during eccentricity maxima times, due to the long-term persistence of high-amplitude precession cycles. 
Reservoir fi lling, although the discharge mainly is originated upstream, affects the sedimentary record 
downstream. Overall, it is suggested that independently of the origin of climatic forcing, the development 
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of very long-period eccentricity cycles is clearly above the response times of the basins. Likely, the most 
important is to study records developed under the same tectonic conditions, which allows for a stability of 
the depositional environments. If the depositional elements are stable, changes in the climate will alter ea-
sily the mass-balance of a basin. Eventually, if the basin involves lacustrine systems, a range of cycles from 
precession to long term eccentricity can be expected if the preserved record is suffi ciently long (>7-Myr).

The different transmission mechanisms from the orbital oscillations to the sedimentary record may produ-
ce a contrasting expression of the orbital cycles in the record. The As Pontes Basin and the Mequinenza 
section formed coevally (Late Oligocene) within the same climatic belt. Nevertheless, their different fea-
tures, such as catchment area and sediment transfer systems longitude, are responsible of their different 
expression of orbital cycles. In As Pontes Basin the deposition of coal is associated to eccentricity minima 
times, in contrast minor coal seams and thick lacustrine carbonate in Mequinenza are found during eccen-
tricity maxima times. Coal accumulation and lacustrine carbonate sedimentation are the principal carbon 
sinks in continental environments, being signifi cant contributors to the carbon cycle. The study of the type 
of basin, sedimentation mechanisms and time in which the carbon is stored may provide insights on the 
carbon cycle and global climate in relation to non-marine carbon sinks. It is remarkable the antiphase be-
haviour of times of enhanced carbon storage between As Pontes Basin and the Ebro Basin. Calculation of 
the rates and volumes of carbon burial of both basins may reveal possible disequilibria or buffering in the 
continental carbon storage between eccentricity minima and maxima intervals. This may be substantial 
during intervals of very long-eccentricity maxima and minima times in which the expression of cycles are 
amplifi ed due to the modulation of shorter eccentricity terms. Accordingly, it reveals the importance of the 
physiognomy of the basins, which may be more important than climate itself, in carbon storage. 
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Chapter 5  
Conclusions

5.1. TEMPORAL FRAMEWORKS 

A refi ned high-resolution chronology has been obtained for key basins of the Iberian Peninsula by means 
of combined magnetostratigraphic and astronomical dating. In the As Pontes Basin the age model is ba-
sed on cyclostratigraphic analysis and astronomical tuning of a previous magnetochronology. The overall 
sequence is dated between around 30.8 (base) and 21.7 Ma (top sediments in the Eastern sub-basin). 
Resulting sedimentation rates for the As Pontes Basin are typically low. In the West Section average se-
dimentation rates including the middle sandstone unit are around 3.9 cm/kyr. Excluding this unit from 
calculation, sedimentation rates are around 3 cm/kyr.

In the Ebro Basin, the magnetostratigraphic data of the Mequinenza area agrees with the results of Bar-
berà et al., (2001). The base of the Mequinenza composite section is dated to around 28.1 Ma, and 
the top of the section, within the Torrente de Cinca Fm., has an Aquitanian age, around 22 Ma. Average 
sedimentation rates for carbonated intervals are around 6-7 cm kyr-1, whereas in red beds sedimentation 
rates are typically between 7-10 cm kyr-1. The astronomical ages reinforce the view that lacustrine and 
perilacustrine environments of the Ebro Basin were very sensitive to orbital forcing, with a clear expres-
sion of eccentricity cycles. The impact of the 2.4-Myr cycles has been demonstrated fundamental in the 
development of lacustrine units throughout most of the continental Ebro Basin infi ll.

In the Almazán Basin a magnetostratigraphy encompassing ca. 2700 m was built which includes the 
complete Paleogene infi ll. The results show that sedimentation began at mid-Lutetian times (Eocene). 
Most of the record was affected by folding and thrusting both within the basin and its margins, which 
generated depositional sequences that have been successfully dated. The top depositional sequence (A4) 
yields a Rupelian age.

5.2. RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN THE LOCATION OF DEPOSITIONAL ELEMENTS AND THEIR 
INTERNAL ARCHITECTURE AND SEDIMENTATION RATES (SR)

The excellent outcrop conditions allowed for mapping the magnetic reversals of across the Almazán Basin. 
The paleomagnetic map together with previous mapping of geological units and their sedimentological 
analysis permitted a quantifi cation of sedimentation rates for the most of the Paleogene infi ll of the basin. 
Relative changes in SR show a correspondence with the large-scale sedimentary architecture. In areas 
with high sediment supply, higher SR (30–40 cm kyr-1) are related to ribbon-shaped isolated channel fi lls 
and predominance of fl oodplain fi ne grained deposits. On the other hand, lower SR (<10 cm kyr-1) corres-
pond to laterally extensive sheet-like interconnected channel fi lls and an increase in the average grain size. 
In basin sectors with low sediment input, the predominance of fi ne sediments, mudstones and evaporitic 
mudstones reveals a slight decrease in sedimentation rates (SR around 15–20 cm kyr-1) with respect to 
the areas with high sediment supply (fl uvial system). Palustrine/lacustrine limestone units occur in areas 
of very low sediment input and low sedimentation rates (SR around 9 cm kyr-1) which are refl ecting the 
carbonate production. Stacked calcrete profi les develop in areas with low sediment supply and very low 
sedimentation rates (SR around 3 cm kyr-1) related to distal alluvial or distal fl oodplain areas. 
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5.3. MASS-BALANCE CONTRIBUTION TO BASIN INFILL ARCHITECTURE

The tight relationship between the sedimentation rates and the location of the depositional elements su-
pports the idea that the distribution of depositional elements and their internal arrangement is a function of 
the mass-balance of the basin. The mass-balance in turn, is controlled by the shifts in the accommodation 
and sediment supply. Therefore, a relationship between sedimentation rates, the rate of sediment extracted 
of the routing system, and the fi nal stratigraphy can be established. (Fig. 5.1).

Figure 5.1. A: Relationship of accommodation and sediment supply (mass-balance) with the basin depositional 
and architectural elements. B: Comparison of the distribution of the sediments and depositional elements in foretil-
ted and backtilted basins.  C: Relationship between sedimentation rates and the sediment extracted along a basin 
(χ) is summarized.

A

B

C
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5.4. ASTRONOMICAL CYCLES IN TECTONICALLY ACTIVE SETTINGS

The Mequinenza section, like most of the Ebro Basin record, and the As Pontes Basin were developed 
coevally to the development of structures in the margins of the basin. Despite these potential perturbations, 
the orbital oscillations are expressed in the record as lithological cycles. This implies that the characte-
rization of basin depositional sequences solely based on unconformities in the basin margins might be 
inaccurate. On the contrary, a scenario in which the tectonic sequences in the margin are decoupled with 
the climatically-driven sequences in the lacustrine depocenters seems plausible. 

5.5. THE IMPACT OF MILANKOVITCH CYCLES IN CONTINENTAL BASINS. INFLUENCE OF 
THE SEDIMENT TRANSPORT SYSTEMS IN THE EXPRESSION OF THE CYCLES.

Regarding the sediment routing systems, non-marine basins are approximately closed systems. It has 
been shown that orbital cycles can be expressed as lithological cycles in two ways. Downstream cycles 
that affect the sedimentation by means of the changes in the base level (lacustrine level), thus promoting 
changes in the accommodation, and are characteristic of basin sustaining water reservoirs. On the other 
hand, upstream cycles, with origin in the changes in the sediment supplied to the basin, are found in 
small basins lacking water reservoirs. Sediment supply climatically-driven cycles are typically obscured by 
the buffering effect of large to medium sediment transfer systems, and also by changes in the base level 
in settings with lacustrine environments. Upstream cycles are usually affected by strong changes in the 
sedimentation rates. This conceals these basins to exhibit the typical bundling or arrangement of strata 
shaped by orbital rhythms. 
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Long-period orbital forcing is a crucial component of the major global climate shifts during the Cenozoic 
as revealed in marine pelagic records. A complementary regional perspective of climate change can be 
assessed from internally drained lake basins, which are directly affected by insolation and precipitation 
balance. The Ebro Basin in northeastern Iberia embraces a 20 Myr long continuous sedimentary record 
where recurrent expansions and retractions of the central lacustrine system suggest periodic shifts of 
water balance due to orbital oscillations. In order to test climatic (orbital) forcing a key-piece of the 
basin, the Los Monegros lacustrine system, has been analyzed in detail. The cyclostratigraphic analysis 
points to orbital eccentricity as pacemaker of short to long-term lacustrine sequences, and reveals a 
correlation of maxima of the 100-kyr, 400-kyr and 2.4-Myr eccentricity cycles with periods of lake 
expansion. A magnetostratigraphy-based chronostratigraphy of the complete continental record allows 
further assessing long-period orbital forcing at basin scale, a view that challenges alternate scenarios 
where the stratigraphic architecture in foreland systems is preferably associated to tectonic processes. 
We conclude that while the location of lacustrine depocenters reacted to the long-term tectonic-driven 
accommodation changes, shorter wavelenght oscillations of lake environments, still million-year scale, 
claims for a dominance of orbital forcing. We suggest a decoupling between (tectonic) supply-driven 
clastic sequences fed from basin margins and (climatic) base level-driven lacustrine sequences in active 
settings with medium to large sediment transfer systems.

© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND 
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).

1. Introduction

Astronomically-tuned oceanic sedimentary records show that 
certain rare orbital configurations were favorable to polar ice-
sheet expansions, thus controlling global climate trends (Lourens 
and Hilgen, 1997). Internally drained basins may be particularly 
sensitive to climate change because lake-level oscillations read-
ily account for the balance between precipitation and evaporation. 
Unfortunately, closed drainage conditions rarely persist for long be-
cause erosion and fluvial capture operate at shorter, million-year 
time-scales (García-Castellanos et al., 2003). Outstanding excep-
tions are found in Neogene to recent sediments of Lake Baikal 
(Kashiwaya et al., 2001) and the Triassic–Jurassic Rift System of 
Newark Supergroup of eastern North America (Olsen 1986; Olsen 
and Kent, 1999), where lacustrine sequences record long-period or-
bital forcing.

* Corresponding author. Tel.: +34 934034888.
E-mail addresses: luisvalero@ub.edu (L. Valero), mgarces@ub.edu (M. Garcés).

Assessing the climatic origin of large-scale sedimentary cy-
cles is often controversial because internally driven geodynamic 
forces typically operate at 106–107 yr time scales (Petersen et 
al., 2010), a range which overlaps with the known orbital cy-
cles of the very long period eccentricity (0.97-Myr and 2.4-Myr) 
and obliquity amplitude (obliquity nodes at average 1.2-Myr) for 
the last 50 Ma. In the context of endorheic foreland systems 
causal relationships link the million-year scale clastic sequences 
with tectonic uplift and erosion along the margins. Plus, despite 
large sediment transfer systems have a buffer effect on supply-
driven sequences (Castelltort and Van Den Driessche, 2003), the 
signature of high-amplitude long-wavelength tectonic pulses can 
be transmitted at long distances within the sedimentary basin 
as subsidence or/and supply-driven sequences (Paola et al., 1992;
DeCelles and Giles, 1996).

The Paleogene–Neogene Ebro Basin in NE Spain is a pecu-
liar case among the circum-Mediterranean foreland basins be-
cause plate convergence and collision sustained a land-locked 
basin configuration since its seaway closure in the Late Eocene 
(Costa et al., 2010) until its river capture in the middle–late 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.epsl.2014.10.007

0012-821X/© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
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Fig. 1. Map of the Ebro Basin with location of lacustrine systems (blue-shaded areas) from late Eocene to Middle Miocene. Blue arrow marks the track of lacustrine shifting. 
Numbers indicate the location of sections discussed: 1. Moià-Santpedor; 2. Rocafort-Sarral; 3. Tarrés-Cervià; 4. Gandesa-Bot; 5. Mina Pilar-Mequinenza; 6. Albalatillo-Lanaja; 
7. San Caprasio; 8. Castejón-Sora. Red lines indicate the location chronostratigraphic panels of Fig. 8.

Miocene. The internally drained Ebro Basin underwent continu-
ous and steady aggradation of terrigenous sediments fed from the 
active margins, grading into lacustrine sediments towards the in-
ner basin areas. The progradational and retrogradational trends of 
the alluvial-lacustrine systems were used in the past for a chrono-
stratigraphic subdivision based on the tectonosedimentary unit 
concept (Alonso-Zarza et al., 2002) or as tectonically-driven se-
quences (Anadón et al., 1989). The length and completeness of this 
record is most suitable for an independent, high-resolution mag-

netostratigraphic dating, which can provide a robust age model; a 
basic requirement for assessing the origin of sedimentary cycles.

In this paper we aim at exploring the tectonic and climatic 
(orbital) signatures in the recurrent expansion and retraction of 
the lake systems of the Eastern–Central Ebro Basin. To achieve 
this, a cyclostratigraphic study of the Late Oligocene–Early Miocene 
sequence of Los Monegros Lacustrine System (MLS) was carried 
out (Fig. 1). The MLS sequence is well suited for this study 
because the nearly three-dimensional outcrop exposures in the 
area of Mequinenza allow the precise identification of a thick 
(ca. 500 m) and continuous stack of successive lacustrine cycles. 
In addition, the magnetostratigraphy of these sequences can be 
used to construct an age model for astronomical tuning, as as-
tronomical ages of geomagnetic reversals around the Oligocene–
Miocene boundary are well constrained (Shackleton et al., 1999;
Liebrand et al., 2011). To further test if the observed cyclicity is 
forced by long-period orbital oscillations, an integration of the 
complete late Eocene to middle Miocene succession of the East-
ern and Central Ebro Basin is examined.

2. The Los Monegros Lacustrine System

The MLS sequence (Fig. 1, Supplementary Fig. A1) consists in 
shallow lacustrine limestone successions, grading laterally and ver-
tically into mudflats and terminal lobes and small deltas formed 
by red mudstones and sandstones. The very low depositional gra-
dient made this system very sensitive to water balance, where 
small changes of lake level affected large basin areas (Anadón et 
al., 1989; Arenas and Pardo, 1999; Sáez et al., 2007). Lake level 
changes (Fig. 2) controlled the sequential arrangement of the la-
custrine and alluvial-lacustrine sedimentary units, which exhibit 
a hierarchical architecture. In the inner lacustrine sectors, within 

the carbonate dominated successions, a basic 1.5 to 3 m thick 
(para)sequence occurs. This sequence displays a shallowing up-
wards trend, which includes from bottom to top: subaqueous coal 
deposits and/or calcisiltites (offshore facies), near-shore facies com-

posed by gastropod and ostracode bearing micritic limestones and 
thin palustrine limestones overlain by greenish to gray mudstones 
(Cabrera and Sáez, 1987; Cabrera et al., 2002). The proportion of 
siliciclastic deposits (gray, variegated and red mudstones and sand-
stones) increases towards the marginal lacustrine zones, where 
thin limestone beds grade into red mudstones and thin sandstones.

The basic sequences can be grouped into 6–8 m thick car-
bonate dominated composite sequences in the lake depocenters. 
In the near-shore areas, composite sequences consist in 8–12 m 
thick mudstone dominated intervals with thin limestones interbe-
ded. Carbonate-rich composite sequences are grouped into 25 to 
35 m thick clusters, separated by thinner siliciclastic intervals 
which represent periods of major lake contraction. In its turn, in 
the mudstone dominated marginal lacustrine zones these clus-
ters consist of limestone bed bundles interbedded with gray and 
variegated to red mudstone intervals. Finally, these clusters are 
grouped into thick limestone packages which correspond to the 
formal lithostratigraphic units of the Mequinenza and Torrente de 
Cinca carbonate-dominated units, and the alluvial Cuesta de Fraga 
Formation (Cabrera, 1983).

3. Magnetostratigraphy

A magnetostratigraphic study was carried out in order to pro-
vide an age model for the MLS sedimentary sequence. Two over-
lapping sections (PA and ME) were logged and later merged into 
a 307 m thick Mequinenza composite section (Fig. 3). Lithostrati-
graphic correlation between the PA and ME sections was feasible 
from field observations and later adjusted using magnetostrati-

graphic data (Fig. 3).
The Mequinenza section was sampled at 2 m stratigraphic inter-

vals with a total number of 171 oriented paleomagnetic drill cores. 
Sampled lithologies included limestones, red to brown–grey silts 
and marls and, occasionally, fine-grained sandstones. Earlier mag-

netostratigraphic studies on the same stratigraphic units (Gomis 
et al., 1997; Barberà et al., 2001) showed that sediments retain 
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Fig. 2. Sedimentary model for the Mequinenza lacustrine sequences, modified af-
ter Cabrera et al. (2002). A) High-stand stage with coal deposits accumulated in 
the deepest parts. Laminated limestones grade into rooted mudstone, white, grey 
and greenish mudstone towards the lake margins. Red mudstone and sandstone 
occurred onshore. B) Low-stand stage with a detrital facies belt prograding bas-
inwards.

a stable Characteristic Remanent Magnetization (ChRM) carried by 
either magnetite (limestones and marls) or hematite (red beds).

In order to isolate the ChRM, samples were stepwise thermally 
demagnetized at 50 ◦C temperature increments up to 300 ◦C and, 
thereafter at increments of 20 ◦C up to complete demagnetization 
of the NRM. Measurements were carried out in the laboratory of 
Paleomagnetism “Jaume Almera” (CCiTUB-CSIC) in Barcelona us-
ing a three axis superconducting rock magnetometer (2G-SRM750). 
Magnetic susceptibility was measured at each demagnetization 
step with a KLY-2 susceptibility bridge (Geofyzika Brno) in order 
to monitor mineralogical changes upon heating. The results from 
most of samples reveal the presence of two magnetic components 
(Fig. 4). A low-temperature, possibly viscous, component is re-
moved after heating to 220 ◦C to 350 ◦C. Above this temperature a 
characteristic component is found with maximum unblocking tem-

peratures ranging from 450 ◦C (limestones and grey silts) to 650 ◦C 
(red mudstones), interpreted as carried by the iron oxides mag-

netite and hematite, respectively. Substantial increases of magnetic 

susceptibility often occurred upon heating to temperatures above 
400 ◦C, thus possibly indicating the formation of magnetic miner-

als during demagnetization.

The ChRM components were picked after visual inspection of 
Zijderveld plots in 112 samples (65% of the total number of sam-

ples) and directions were calculated by means of principal compo-

nents analysis (Kirschvink, 1980) (Fig. 4). Fisherian means of the 
normal and reversed polarity directions pass the reversal test, al-
though the reversed polarity mean clearly presents an anomalous 
shallow inclination. This deviation from expected values could be 
explained as the result of partial overlap of a normal polarity vis-
cous component. Both normal and reversed polarity means present 
a clockwise departure of 9.6◦ (normal) and 13.3◦ (reversal) from 
GAD. The large dispersion of directional data, however, does not 
give statistical significance to these differences.

The Virtual Geomagnetic Pole (VGP) latitude was calculated at 
sample level and plotted against thickness in order to establish 
a Local Magnetic Polarity Stratigraphy (Fig. 3), where magneto-

zones represented by only one site were not considered as reliable 
features for correlation. A correlation of the Local Magnetostratig-

raphy with the Geomagnetic Polarity Time Scale (GPTS 2004, 
Gradstein et al., 2004) was feasible after integration with bios-
tratigraphic (fossil rodents), magnetostratigraphic and litostrati-
graphic data from other sections in the region (Gomis et al., 1997; 
Barberà et al., 2001) (Fig. 5). The lower normal magnetozone in 
the Mequinenza section was consistently traced in the field and 
cross-checked with multiple magnetostratigraphic sections (Fig. 5), 
thus supporting a primary (synsedimentary) origin of the magne-

tization. The base of this magnetozone is taken as the key hori-
zon for correlation with the Mina Pilar section. Best match of the 
composite sequence with the GPTS confirms earlier calibration re-
sults (Barberà et al., 2001). Correlation of a short magnetozone in 
Mequinenza (N5 in Fig. 3) with Torrente de Cinca section further 
suggests the existence of a brief normal geomagnetic event within 
C6Cr (referred to as cryptochron C6r-1 in the CK95 GPTS, Cande 
and Kent, 1995). This short chron is also found in high resolution 
magnetostratigraphic records in deep sea sediments (Lanci et al., 
2005), although not recognized in the most recent time scale com-

pilations (Gradstein et al., 2004, 2012).
The resulting correlation allows constructing a robust age cal-

ibration of the MLS sequence extending between 28.5 Ma and 
21.5 Ma (Fig. 5), placing the Oligocene–Miocene boundary near the 
base of the Torrente de Cinca Formation in this area. The average 
sedimentation derived from magnetostratigraphy reflects an over-
all trend of steadily decreasing rates, higher rates being recorded in 
lower units of Mina Pilar section (ca. 13 cm/kyr), and lower rates 
in the upper part of the Mequinenza section (ca. 6 cm/kyr). In ad-
dition to this regional trend, variations in sedimentation rate occur 
in relation to shifts in the sedimentary environment. As observed 
in the Miocene sequences of the central Ebro Basin (Pérez-Rivarés 
et al., 2004), lacustrine limestone units yielded accumulation rates 
(ca. 6 cm/kyr), lower than the average 9 cm/kyr of the distal allu-
vial redbed sediments of the Cuesta de Fraga Fm (Supplementary 
Fig. A2).

4. Cyclostratigraphic analysis

Previous cyclostratigraphic analysis (Luzón et al., 2002; Barberà, 
1999) revealed high frequency precession-related orbital forcing 
in specific limestone-dominated short intervals. But medium to 
low frequency (>100-kyr) cyclicity was undetermined because the 
studied time range were in all cases shorter than 1 Myr. In order 
to better examine the longer period cyclicity, a 500 m-thick com-

posite sequence is studied here (Fig. 1, Fig. 3).
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Fig. 3. Litho- and magnetostratigraphy of the Mequinenza composite section. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure, the reader is referred to the web 
version of this article.)

4.1. Depth rank

For the cyclostratigraphic analysis, a time series which rep-
resents relative lake-level oscillations was built on the basis of 
sedimentary facies. We assumed that shifting lacustrine facies re-
sponded basically to water-depth changes, these being controlled 
by climatically driven changes in the water budget (Freytet and 
Plaziat, 1982; Olsen and Kent, 1996, 1999; Luzón et al., 2002;
Alonso-Zarza, 2003). A rank of facies which can be ordered from 
shallow to deep lake conditions was characterized, obtaining an 
inferred relative paleobathymetry for the lacustrine system (Olsen 
and Kent, 1996). To build a time series, depth values were taken 
through the section at constant stratigraphic intervals of 40 cm, 
corresponding to a time resolution of 4 to 7 kyr (described in de-
tail in Supplementary Table A1 and Supplementary Material).

4.2. Spectral analysis

Spectral analysis was done by REDFIT software (Schulz and 
Mudelsee, 2002) with a Rectangular/Blackman-Harris window and 
2000 simulations. This method allowed estimating the red noise 
addition during data interpolation. Evolutionary wavelet spectra 
were obtained by the MATLAB script provided in Torrence and 
Compo (1998).

The MLS sequence encompasses several facies associations of 
varying clastic contribution which produced changes in sedimenta-

tion rate related to sedimentary environment, a source of noise in 
the spectral analysis (Machlus et al., 2008). To minimize distortions 
of the time series related to unsteady sedimentation, the sequence 

was split into 6 intervals according to the lithology (Fig. 6). Spec-
tral analysis in the depth (thickness) domain was carried out in 
all 6 intervals, yielding significant peaks at frequencies whose ra-
tios reproduce the ratios of eccentricity of 400-kyr and 100-kyr, 
41-kyr obliquity and precession (Table 1). A preliminary age model 
constrained by magnetostratigraphy confirms that the lower fre-
quency and most ubiquitous spectral peak of 25–30 m yields an 
average period of 400-kyr (Fig. 7). Thus, the 400-kyr cycle was se-
lected for tuning because of its stability, both in our data and in 
the astronomical solution. To facilitate this task, the 400-kyr cycle 
was isolated from higher frequency signals by applying a bandpass 
filter below 20 m (which would correspond to 334-kyr in the low-

est sedimentation rate interval) (green curve in Fig. 6). The filtered 
signal reveals, superposed on the 400-kyr beat, a long-wavelength 
oscillation which we associate to the 2.4-Myr eccentricity cycle, 
with eccentricity maxima correlated to times of lake expansion 
and eccentricity minima to lake low-stands (Fig. 6).

Linkage of the time series with the 400-kyr term of the or-
bital eccentricity (Laskar et al., 2004) was completed with the 
Analyseries 2.0.4 software (Paillard et al., 1996). The 400-kyr cycle 
at the base of the Mequinenza section was found poorly repre-
sented in the filtered signal possibly because of an edge effect 
(the correlation between the Mequinenza and Mina Pilar sections 
represents a lateral shift of 5 km, Supplementary Material), but 
reasonably identifiable from the lithostratigraphic log. Two 400-kyr 
cycles at the top of the section are also obscured due to the lack 
of facies contrast at times of persistent high lake levels. Assuming 
the current astronomical calibration of the GPTS at the Oligocene–
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Fig. 4. Stepwise NRM thermal demagnetization (Zijderveld plots) of representative lithologies and normalized NRM and magnetic susceptibility changes upon heating. M0: 
Initial NRM in 10−6 A/m. Sample stratigraphic position in meters referred to Fig. 3. Below, stereonet projection of paleomagnetic directions and their associated normal and 
reversed mean directions.
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Fig. 5. Integrated magnetostratigraphy of the MLS sequence in the Mequinenza area based on earlier works (Gomis et al., 1997; Barberà et al., 2001) and the present study. 
Multiple overlapping magnetostratigraphic sections allow an identification of a sequence of reversals that can be traced laterally, thus giving strong evidence of a primary 
magnetization. The blue-shade bands mark the lacustrine facies.

Table 1
Significant periodicities of paleobathimetry time series of the MLS sequence obtained from spectral analysis in depth domain (REDFIT software, Schulz and Mudelsee, 2002). 
The confidence of the peaks is shown with % of significance between brackets. The correspondence in time domain of each peak is calculated assumed a period of 405 kyr 
(interval MP2, ME1, ME2 and ME3) or 100 kyr (interval MP1 and MP3) for the longest cycle identified at each stratigraphic interval.
Section Interval 405 

(kyr)

100 
(kyr)

41 
(kyr)

23 
(kyr)

19 
(kyr)

Mequinenza ME3 24.23 m (95%) 5.74 m (90%) 
95.94 kyr

2.67 m (99%) 
44.62 kyr

1.23 m (95%) 
20.55 kyr

ME2 28.79 m (99%) 7.03 m (95%) 
98.89 kyr

3.55 m (90%) 
49.93 kyr

1.66 m (95%) 
23.35 kyr

1.379 m (95%) 
19.39 kyr

ME1 26.7 m (99%) 6.92 m (95%) 
115.76 kyr

2.25 m (90%) 
37.62 kyr

1.48 m (95%) 
24.74 kyr

Mina Pilar MP3 10.40 m (90%) 3.24 m (90%) 
31.15 kyr

MP2 28.35 m (95%) 7.73 m (90%) 
110.42 kyr

1.31 m (95%) 
18.71 kyr

MP1 14.26 m (99%)

Miocene transition (Shackleton et al., 1999; Liebrand et al., 2011;
Gradstein et al., 2012), magnetic reversals bounding this age were 
taken as a constraint for tuning. The resulting time series was 
rescaled into age domain (red). A new spectral analysis of the re-
sulting 400-kyr tuned time series revealed increasing power of the 
100-kyr peak, and an alignment of the 100-kyr peaks in the evo-
lutionary wavelet spectra (Fig. 7). These results allow to tune with 
the eccentricity solution (Laskar et al., 2004) after applying a band-
pass filter centered at the 100-kyr (bandwidth 0.00165, blue filter 
in Fig. 6).

The new age model derived from astronomical tuning allows 
comparing ages of geomagnetic reversals with the recent cali-
brations of the time scale (Pälike et al., 2006; Gradstein et al., 
2004, 2012). Agreement within the resolution of the eccentricity 
cycle is found with GTS2004 (Gradstein et al., 2004). On the con-
trary, a mismatch with GTS2012 (Gradstein et al., 2012) is noticed 
for ages older than 25 Ma, reaching a maximum discrepancy of 400 
kyr at the base of chron C9n. Noteworthy the GTS2012, which for 
this interval relies on astronomical tuning (Gradstein et al., 2012), 
has an unsolved discrepancy of same order with the radiometric 
time scales (Gradstein et al., 2012).
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Fig. 6. Astrochronology of the MLS stratigraphic sequence. In the left, the stratigraphic logs are divided into 6 intervals according to the lithology. In green, the inferred 
bathymetry of the lake with an envelope which removes frequencies <20 m. The filtered signal revealed a long-wavelength oscillation which is associated to the 2.4-Myr 
eccentricity cycle, where eccentricity maxima correlates to peaks of lake expansion. Superposed to this trend, a higher frequency signal is interpreted as the expression 
of the 400-kyr eccentricity cycle. Analyseries software (Paillard et al., 1996) was used to link the filtered paleobathymetry series with the 400-kyr eccentricity cycle of 
the astronomical solution (Laskar et al., 2004). In the middle, the resulting time series was rescaled into age domain (red line) and a Gaussian filter centered at 100 kyr 
(bandwidth 0.00165) was applied. The output (blue) was linked to the 100-kyr eccentricity term of the astronomical solution. In the right, the age of geomagnetic reversals 
that results from this analysis is compared with most recent calibrations of the time scale (Gradstein et al., 2004, 2012).

5. Long-period orbital forcing of lacustrine sequences

The derived chronology of the MLS sequence reveals that three 
major phases of lacustrine expansion correlate to consecutive pe-
riods of maxima of the 2.4-Myr eccentricity cycle (Fig. 5, Fig. 6), 
thus suggesting long-period orbital forcing. Furthermore, the MLS 
sequence is integrated in a 20 Myr long sedimentary record which 
includes a succession of limestone formations representing shallow 
fresh-water perennial lakes. Some of these units extended over ar-
eas of up to 3000 km2 at periods of lake high-stand (Anadón et al., 
1989). Alternating with these relatively wet periods, nearly com-

plete drying of the basin occurred at times of low-stand levels. 
A magnetochronological framework is available for the complete 
sequence of the eastern and central Ebro Basin after the work of 
Barberà et al. (2001), Gomis et al. (1997), Costa et al. (2010, 2011)
and Pérez-Rivarés et al. (2002, 2004). These studies provide a time 
framework to test long-period orbital forcing of lacustrine sedi-
mentation in the Eastern Ebro Basin (Fig. 8).

Succeeding basin continentalization the earliest lacustrine units 
in the East Ebro Basin were deposited adjacent to the South-
Pyrenean Front. A first phase of evaporite deposition was followed 
by the fresh-water lacustrine limestones of the Castelltallat Fm, 
which extended over 100 km along an E–W elongated belt and 
reached maximum thickness of 200 m at its depocenter. Magne-

tostratigraphy of the Santpedor-Moià composite section (Costa et 
al., 2011) allows a precise correlation of this phase of lacustrine 
expansion to the lower part of chron C13r (Fig. 8), while by the 
end of the Eocene lake environments shrink and practically dis-
appeared from the eastern Ebro Basin. During this period, the E/O 
boundary is marked by a distinct progradation of an amalgamated 
sandstone unit, interpreted as the response of the fluvial fan sys-
tem to a transient lake level lowstand (Costa et al., 2011).

A renewed expansion of lake environments occurred during 
the early Oligocene, its maximum expansion being represented by 
the coal-bearing limestones of the Calaf Fm (Fig. 8). Despite lack-
ing direct magnetostratigraphy, the Calaf Fm grades laterally into 
alluvial sequences which are correlated to chron C12r (Costa et 
al., 2010). Sedimentation during this phase was characterized by a 
progressive southwards migration and retraction of lake environ-
ments (Montmaneu and Tàrrega Fms., Fig. 8). Lacustrine sedimen-

tation was eventually interrupted after deposition of the Tàrrega 
Fm, when an important progradation of alluvial systems occurred.

The late Early Oligocene is characterized by a rapid westward 
shift of lacustrine environments to the area of Mequinenza (Fig. 1), 
where the MLS depocenter remained stable for the rest of the 
Oligocene. The basal lacustrine units of the MLS do not outcrop on 
surface, but their approximate limits and thickness are known from 
exploration boreholes (Cabrera et al., 2002). Proximal equivalents
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Fig. 7. Spectral analysis (Redfit, Schulz and Mudelsee, 2002) and wavelet analysis 
(Torrence and Compo, 1998) of the bathymetry time series of the MLS sequence. 
Spectral analysis in depth domain shows significant peaks at characteristics fre-
quencies in each interval (A, B), while the entire section only reveals a significant 
peak near 26 m (C). It is interpreted that peaks at high frequencies are obscured 
by changes of sedimentary rates. Conversion into time domain after tuning with 
the 400-kyr eccentricity cycle increases notably the spectral power corresponding 
to the 100-kyr cycle (D). 400-kyr and 100-kyr cycles can be observed in wavelet 
analysis (E).

of these units are the mixed alluvial/lacustrine Marqueses Fm
(Fig. 8), but its limited exposure on surface prevents further anal-
ysis on its stacking pattern.

As shown above, three major phases of lacustrine expansion 
were observed during the deposition of the MLS sequence. The 
first expansion includes the coal-bearing carbonate sequences of 
the lower Mequinenza Fm, dated to within chron C9n (Gomis et 
al., 1997). At this time, lacustrine facies spread to nearly reach 

the basin margins in the Gandesa area (Barberà et al., 2001;
Jones et al., 2004). The second lacustrine expansion within the 
Mequinenza Fm is traced along the Cinca River valley, where la-
custrine limestones spread northwards over more than 10 km on 
top of distal alluvial red mudstones of Pyrenean source (Fig. 5). The 
Mequinenza depocenter experienced a sharp and temporary disap-
pearance of lacustrine environments during the latest Oligocene, 
followed by a new last expansion during the earliest Miocene (Tor-
rente de Cinca limestone Fm, Fig. 5).

After deposition of the Torrente de Cinca Fm, lacustrine envi-
ronments migrated westwards to the central parts of Ebro Basin. 
A shallow-lake carbonate belt (Alcubierre Fm, Fig. 8) graded lat-
erally into a thick evaporitic sequence which accumulated in the 
basin center since the Oligocene. First expansion of the carbonates 
of the Alcubierre Fm is dated in the Albalatillo section to within 
chron C6An.1n (Pérez-Rivarés et al., 2002). In the Sierra de Al-
cubierre a second cycle peaks within chron C5Dn (Pérez-Rivarés 
et al., 2002), followed at the Early/Middle Miocene transition 
by the most pronounced lake expansion of the whole record 
(Pérez-Rivarés et al., 2004). A sharp basin-wide transition from the 
salt to fresh water lake environments (Arenas and Pardo, 1999) in-
dicates an important rise of water balance, in coincidence with the 
warm phase of the middle Miocene Climate Optimum (Holbourn 
et al., 2007).

The spatial and temporal distribution of sedimentary environ-
ments in the Ebro Basin reveals a long-term migration of lake 
depocenters, a process in first place controlled by the patterns 
of tectonic thrust sheet loading, crustal subsidence and uplift. 
During the Late Eocene, the location of earliest lake environments 
was determined by the foredeep flexure adjacent to the South-
Pyrenean Front (Anadón et al., 1989). In the Early Oligocene the 
cratonwards shift of the flexural subsidence (Vergés et al., 2002), 
coupled with the progradation of the clastic wedge caused a south-
wards migration of the lake environments. Finally, by the late 
Oligocene the East Iberian margin was involved in the rifting of the 
western Mediterranean region (Gaspar-Escribano et al., 2004). This 
new geodynamic regime caused uplift in the eastern Ebro Basin 
and, consequently, a westward migration of the sedimentary de-
pocenters.

In addition to the long-term migration of lacustrine depocen-
ters, shorter wavelenght oscillations in the size of lake environ-
ments occurs at a mean period of 2.4-Myr. Discerning between 
both is not straightforward and requires a three-dimensional view 
of the sedimentary stacking pattern. However, some lake expansion 
pulses were of such amplitude that led to their identification at 
distances over 100 km. Shrink and disappearance of lake environ-
ments also occurred at key intervals such as the Eocene/Oligocene 
and the Oligocene/Miocene transitions.

The magnetostratigraphy-based chronology of the continental 
Ebro Basin infill supports a correlation of periods of maximum 
expansion of lake environments with maxima of the 2.4 Myr ec-
centricity cycle, thus suggesting orbital forcing. It is noteworthy 
that this view challenges earlier interpretations, which associate 
the formation-scale stratigraphic architecture in foreland systems 
with tectonic processes (Alonso-Zarza et al., 2002; Miall, 2014). 
It is suggested that sensitivity to climate change of the lake sys-
tems in the Ebro Basin was possibly facilitated by the buffer effect 
of the sediment transfer systems, large enough to attenuate the 
supply-driven tectonic signal that propagated from active margins 
(Castelltort and Van Den Driessche, 2003; Armitage et al., 2013).

6. Eccentricity paced climates in the circum-Mediterranean area

The astronomical tuning of the MLS sequence shows that pe-
riods of lacustrine expansions are associated with times of eccen-
tricity maxima of the 100-kyr, 400-kyr and 2.4-Myr cycle (Fig. 2), 
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Fig. 8. A magnetostratigraphy-based chronostratigraphy of the continental record of the eastern (bottom panel) to central (top panel) Ebro foreland basin (see location of 
panels in Fig. 1). In the left, a 2.4-Myr band-pass filter of the eccentricity solution (Laskar et al., 2004) and the GPTS (Gradstein et al., 2004). Blue lines mark peaks of 2.4-Myr 
eccentricity maxima. In the middle, magnetostratigraphy and synthetic lithostratigraphy of key-sections (see location in Fig. 1), with indication of lacustrine (dark blue) 
and alluvial/fluvial sediments (brown). The lateral extent of lacustrine formations (light blue) is based on field correlations (Anadón et al., 1989; Arenas and Pardo, 1999;
Barberà et al., 2001), and are faded out to mark the end of lateral control.

whereas times of eccentricity minima are marked by shrinking 
of lake environments. These results are in agreement with ear-
lier studies in the Mediterranean region (Lourens et al., 2004) and 
other perimediterranean Neogene records (van Vugt et al., 2001;
Abdul Aziz et al., 2003; Abels et al., 2009) which concluded that 
the 100-kyr and 400-kyr eccentricity minima and maxima were 
related to periods of low- and high-average precipitation respec-
tively. Since the contribution of the 2.4-Myr cycle to the insola-
tion spectra is very low (Laskar et al., 2004), it is inferred that 
long-period orbital forcing is transmitted through modulation of 
the shorter eccentricity cycles of 400-kyr and (specially) 100-kyr 
and, consequently, by the amplitude of the precession cycle. It has 
been suggested that an important moisture source in the northern 
Mediterranean borderland regions could be the North Atlantic cy-
clones, with prevailing southern trajectories at times of precession 
minima (Tuenter et al., 2004; Kutzbach et al., 2014). It is plausible 
then that the Iberian plate, situated along the track of the north 
Atlantic depressions entering the Mediterranean region, was recep-
tive to this orbital forcing, as shown in the Pliocene sediments of 
the Guadalquivir Basin (Sierro et al., 2000).

The continuous record of sapropels in the Mediterranean basin 
suggests that coupling between precession and atmospheric cir-
culation predicted for recent times extended into the Miocene 
(Tuenter et al., 2004; Abels et al., 2009; Mourik et al., 2010). Like-
wise, the long continuous eccentricity-paced record of wet/dry 
periods in the Ebro Basin suggests that a similar coupling ex-
tended into Paleogene climates of southwestern Europe. During 
this period, substantial paleogeographic transformations occurred, 
which include the progressive closing of the Atlantic–Indian con-
nection through the Tethys Ocean, and the opening of the west-

ern Mediterranean during the Neogene. At global scale, major 

changes in atmospheric and the oceanic thermohaline circulation
are associated with the stepwise growth of Antarctic ice cap 
and Arctic glaciations (Zachos et al., 2001). It is remarkable 
that the imprint of long-period eccentricity cycles is not ob-
scured by these large magnitude rearrangements, emphasizing the 
role of mid-latitude atmospheric circulation in Mediterranean cli-
mates.

Long-period orbital forcing related to the 2.4-Myr cycle was 
already pointed out in earlier studies in the Neogene continen-
tal basins of Central Spain (Abels et al., 2009, 2010; van Dam 
et al., 2006). However, they suggest a phase-relationship of the 
2.4-Myr cycle which is opposite to our results from the Ebro 
basin. Particularly intriguing is the small mammal record, show-

ing abundance of wet-adapted assemblages at times of 2.4-Myr 
and 0.97-Myr eccentricity minima (van Dam et al., 2006). In the 
Madrid Basin, the occurrence of carbonate intervals at times of 
2.4-Myr eccentricity minima was attributed to a prolonged absence 
of relatively dry and evaporative conditions during eccentricity 
minima (Abels et al., 2010). But, it must be noted that carbon-
ate formations in the Neogene basins of Central Spain basins often 
formed from amalgamation of palustrine calcretes and carbonate 
paleosoils. These carbonate units were formed in poorly drained 
marginal areas, under very low terrigenous supply (Alonso-Zarza, 
2003; Armenteros and Huerta, 2006), not necessarily linked to 
wetter climate conditions. On the other hand, the role that lo-
cal factors (basin shape and size, relief and drainage area) ex-
ert in the link between climate and sedimentation needs to be 
considered. Further research is required to constrain the basin 
characteristics that influence the evaporation/precipitation ratios 
and control the diverse sedimentary responses to orbital forc-
ing.
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7. Conclusions

The stratigraphic architecture of the late stages (Late Eocene to 
Middle Miocene) of the eastern Ebro Basin shows a punctuated 
migration of the lacustrine systems as a response to the balance 
between sediment supply and subsidence (Fig. 1). Superposed to 
this trend of shifting depocenters, the periodic expansion and re-
traction of the successive lake units indicates that orbital forcing is 
expressed over a wide range of frequencies, included the million-

year scale. Spectral analysis reveals significant power at 100-kyr 
and 400-kyr linked to the short- and long-eccentricity cycles. In 
addition, a magnetochronological framework which embraces a 
20 Myr long record has allowed identifying very-long period os-
cillations of the lake system associated to the 2.4-Myr eccentricity 
cycle.

Despite the important paleogeographic rearrangements in the 
Mediterranean region and the high-amplitude global climate shifts 
during the Oligocene and Miocene, lake environments remained 
paced by the orbital eccentricity. Times of lake expansion repre-
senting relatively wet periods are correlated to eccentricity max-

ima. This is a phase-relationship which is shared with most of 
Neogene Mediterranean basins.

It is worth noting that these conclusions are reached in the 
context of a foreland basin, where million-year scale sedimentary 
sequences are often interpreted as of tectonic origin. Discerning 
between long-period orbital cycles and tectonic-driven sequences 
is revealed as a fundamental issue in interpreting the large-scale 
stratigraphic architecture in foreland systems. A decoupling be-
tween tectonically-forced clastic sequences and climate-forced la-
custrine sequences arises as a plausible scenario.
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ABSTRACT

This article focuses on the relationships between the large-scale stratigraphic architecture of the

Almaz�an basin infill and the sedimentation rates (SR) calculated for precise time intervals. Our aim

was to improve the understanding of the timing and causes of the architectural changes, their signifi-

cance in terms of accommodation space and sediment supply and their relationship with climate and

tectonics. The study area includes the G�omara fluvial fan, the main sediment transfer system of the

Almaz�an basin during Paleogene times. Its large-scale architecture shifted through time between a

stacking pattern of low density ribbon-like and high density sheet-like channel fills. Laterally to the

fluvial system, mudstone and evaporitic mudstone units represented evaporitic mudflats which

passed laterally into palustrine/lacustrine limestone units interpreted as lakes and ponds. Stacked

calcretes occurred in distal alluvial and distal floodplain settings. A magnetostratigraphy encompass-

ing 2600 m guided by available fossil mammal biochronology has provided a temporal framework

that spans the complete Paleogene infill of the basin, from Late Lutetian to Late Oligocene, filling a

gap in the Cenozoic chronostratigraphy of Spanish basins. This permits to constrain the kinematics

of the structures both in the basin and in its margins, and to provide the timing for the depositional

sequences. These data, combined with a magnetostratigraphic map, where magnetic reversals were

traced through the G�omara monocline, allow a detailed analysis of the SR variability across the flu-

vial system and its adjacent depositional environments. The results show that high sedimentation

rates (around 30–40 cm kyr�1) are related to fluvial environments with low density ribbon-shaped

channels, while low SR (around or below 10 cm kyr�1) are related to high density sheet-like chan-

nels. Laterally, mud dominated environments with high SR (15–20 cm kyr�1) grade into palus-

trine/lacustrine carbonated environments with low SR (around 9 cm ky�1). The lowest SR (about

3 cm kyr�1) are related to the development of stacked calcrete profiles in distal floodplain and in the

connection of distal alluvial and palustrine/lacustrine units.

INTRODUCTION

The development of sequence stratigraphy has provided a

framework for basin-wide correlations, interpretation and

prediction of sedimentary facies and environments

(Mitchum et al., 1977; Vail & Mitchum, 1977; Posamen-

tier & Vail, 1988; Van Wagoner et al., 1988; Catuneanu,
2006). A large number of studies have focused on the

variations of large-scale architecture of fluvial systems to

understand why, where and when highly interconnected

fluvial channels occur (Bridge & Leeder, 1979; Shanley &

McCabe, 1991; Wright & Marriott, 1993; Mackey &

Bridge, 1995; Legarreta & Uliana, 1998; Sheets et al.,
2002; Hickson et al., 2005).
The architectural arrangement of the sedimentary

record in non-marine basins is the response to the inter-

play between accommodation space and sediment supply

(Catuneanu et al., 2009). The main allogenic factors driv-

ing changes in accommodation space and sediment supply

are tectonics and climate, which also modify the slope of

the system (Catuneanu & Elango, 2001), the avulsion rate

(Bryant et al., 1995; Heller & Paola, 1996), the bypass
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ratio, and the amount of sediment extracted along the sed-

iment transport system (Strong et al., 2005; Paola & Mar-

tin, 2012; Michael et al., 2014). Here, we hypothesize that

the characterization of the large-scale architectural

arrangement together with quantification of sedimentary

rates can help assessing the relative role of accommoda-

tion and sediment supply in basin infill history.

Understanding the main controls on the occurrence of

highly interconnected sheet like channels is highly impor-

tant for oil industry, groundwater exploration, and for

CO2 storage in non-marine basins because it could help

reservoir prediction (Huerta et al., 2011). This article is

focused on the calculation of sedimentation rates and the

subsequent comparison with the large-scale architectural

elements of the Almaz�an Basin, including fluvial, mudflat,

palustrine and lacustrine sedimentary systems. The Pale-

ogene record of the Almaz�an Basin is particularly suitable

to perform this analysis because it integrates most of the

continental environments with well-exposed vertical and

lateral relationships. The basin shows an outstanding out-

crop exposure, which permits three-dimensional recon-

structions. To undertake these objectives, the alluvial-

lacustrine and fluvial succession (ca. 2700 m) in the

G�omara monocline has been dated by means of magne-

tostratigraphy. Magnetic polarity reversals have been

mapped along the monocline, and sedimentation rates

have been calculated for four key transects to assess their

lateral changes in relation to different sedimentary envi-

ronments and basin settings. The new chronostratigraphy

of the basin infill can be used to derive a robust time frame

for biostratigraphic calibration, and to analyse the

tectonosedimentary relationships and the uplift history of

the basin.

BACKGROUND

Sedimentaryarchitecture and sedimentation
rates

The architectural changes in both the fluvial systems and

their lateral equivalents are often interpreted in terms of

changes in the accommodation or in the ratio between

accommodation and sediment supply (Muto & Steel,

1997; Carroll & Bohacs, 1999; Bohacs et al., 2000; Huerta

et al., 2011). This is a basic assumption of sequence

stratigraphy, which contributed to an efficient interpreta-

tion of the evolution of depositional systems (Catuneanu

et al., 2009). We took the definition of accommodation

provided in Muto & Steel (2000) in which accommoda-

tion is seen as ‘the thickness, measured at a specified site

and time, of a space which becomes filled with sediments

during a specified time interval’. This definition is practi-

cal to quantify because it is equivalent to sedimentation

rates. Sediment supply is considered to be the volume of

sediment delivered to a certain place of the basin in a

given time (sediment deposited + sediment bypassed).

This value is difficult to estimate from field data in

ancient sedimentary systems. We use the classification of

high- and low- sediment supply areas provided in Huerta

et al. (2011).
Changes in the large-scale architecture of deposi-

tional systems are usually associated to changes in

accommodation. Spatial and temporal variability in

accommodation leads to a complex interaction through-

out sediment distributive systems, affecting the local-

ization of sedimentary environments, the bypass rate,

the avulsion frequency and the slope in clastic systems,

which also modify the sediment supply. To correctly

understand the triggers of changes in large-scale archi-

tecture it is therefore needed to identify the accommo-

dation and sediment supply interplay. The ratio

between accommodation space and sediment supply

(AS/SS) is, however, relative, because field estimations

of sediment supply are hardly quantifiable. Relativeness

of the AS/SS ratio can be reduced pinning accommo-

dation between intervals sharing sedimentation rates.

This allows observing the influence of sediment supply

variations in both the large-scale architectural arrange-

ment and the shifts between depositional environments.

The LAB models (Leeder-Allen-Bridge; Allen, 1978;

Bridge & Leeder, 1979) and most studies in ancient

sedimentary records show that an increase in accommo-

dation in fluvial settings is related to prevalence of iso-

lated and narrow channels. There are, however, other

factors such as the avulsion frequency that should be

taken into account. If the avulsion frequency grows fas-

ter than sediment accumulation, it can produce high

channel interconnection (Heller & Paola, 1996). In

addition, some field studies disagree about the inverse

relationship between channel density and accommoda-

tion space (T€ornqvist, 1994; Colombera et al., 2015).

Beyond accommodation, we consider the ratio AS/SS,

to assess the relative influence of sediment supply in

the architectural changes.

The external causes affecting the ratio AS/SS in

internally drained non-marine basins are climate and

tectonics. Climate forcing can be assessed by means of

identification of Milankovitch cycles (Hilgen et al.,
2014). However, orbital cycles might not be expressed

in the sedimentary record if the environment is not

sensitive enough or if the tectonic signal is outweighed.

Alternatively, another option is to discriminate the

slight differences between climate and tectonics in the

sedimentary record. Climate, by means of precipitation

and evaporation changes, leads to lateral and longitudi-

nal variations of the sediment grain size (Armitage

et al., 2011). On the other hand, tectonics can directly

affect accommodation space (AS). Models show that an

increase of AS results into coarser grain size accumula-

tion in the proximal sites, followed by a reduction in

grain size in distal locations (Armitage et al., 2011;

Paola & Martin, 2012). However, in non-marine basins,

changes in precipitation and or evaporation may modify

the accommodation by base level rise or fall. In paral-

lel, tectonics may change SS by promoting uplift and

drainage changes in the catchment areas.

© 2015 The Authors
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Geological setting

The Almaz�an Basin in north-central Spain is a thick-

skinned piggy-back basin bounded by the Cameros

Massif and the Aragonian and Castilian branches of the

Iberian Chain (Fig. 1a). It developed on the hanging

wall of the Cameros thrust, which moved northwards

over the Cenozoic deposits of the Ebro Basin, producing

the uplift of the Cameros Massif and the Iberian Chain

during the Alpine orogeny (Casas, 1990; Casas-Sainz,

1993; Mu~noz-Jim�enez & Casas-Sainz, 1997). The

Cameros massif is mainly composed by Upper Jurassic-

Lower Cretaceous siliciclastics and carbonates, and the

Aragonian branch of the Iberian Chain by Mesozoic car-

bonates and minor evaporites, with a metamorphic Pale-

ozoic basement. Most of the sediment was delivered

from these areas, while the Castilian branch of the Ibe-

rian Chain only supplied minor amounts of sediment

(Huerta, 2007). During the Paleogene, the Almaz�an
Basin was a non-marine isolated basin, which connected

towards the west with the Duero Basin during Neogene

times through the Aranda-Burgo de Osma corridor

(Armenteros & Huerta, 2006).

The Almaz�an Basin has a flat-bottomed syncline geom-

etry filled by Paleogene and Neogene non-marine depos-

its, reaching a maximum total thickness of more than

3500 m at its depocentre (Fig. 1b). The depocentre is

bounded by the Almaz�an and Arcos monoclines towards

the south, and the G�omara monocline and the Aragonian

branch of the Iberian Chain towards the north (Casas-

Sainz et al., 2000). The activity of these structures was

synchronous to sedimentation, controlling the distribu-

tion and thickness of the stratigraphic units that filled the

basin.

Sequencestratigraphy

Detailed mapping (scale 1 : 25 000), stratigraphic corre-

lations and seismic interpretation in the Almaz�an Basin

were carried out in earlier studies (Huerta, 2007). Further

detailed sedimentological, mineralogical and geochemical

analyses were performed in the fluvial, lacustrine and

playa-lake systems (Huerta et al., 2010, 2011). On the

basis of these studies the complete Paleogene basin infill is

divided into four Depositional Sequences (A1 to A4 in

Fig. 1). These sequences overlie an unconformity charac-

terized by a hiatus that encompasses from Upper Creta-

ceous to lower Bartonian, and minor erosion of the Upper

Cretaceous marine limestones.

Depositional Sequence A1 crops out close to the north-

ern and eastern basin margins. It reaches a maximum

thickness of 400 m, which gradually reduces towards the

south and southeast. This sequence denotes a retrograda-

tion from conglomeratic alluvial deposits passing into dis-

tal alluvial plains dominated by calcretes and shallow

carbonate-precipitating lakes. The Mazater�on mammal

fossil site (MP 15-16, Cuesta & Jim�enez 1994) is located
at the top of this sequence.

Depositional Sequence A2 crops out principally in the

northern domain of the basin, with a maximum thickness

of 900 m that wedges out towards the south. The base of

the sequence is marked by a change in the sedimentation

trend from retrogradational to progradational. A2

expanded southwards on Upper Cretaceous basement

rocks, reaching the opposite basin margin.

Depositional Sequence A3 can be observed in the

G�omara monocline and in the Torlengua anticline

(Fig. 1). It reaches a thickness of 1100 m, wedging out

towards the south and southeast, and displaying a progra-

dational trend. The base of the sequence consists of an

unconformity, which changes basinwards into a correla-

tive conformity marked by calcretes and gypcretes, indi-

cating a retrogradational trend of the fluvial system. Close

to the Aragonian branch, in the Southeast domain (Deza-

Embid), its lower boundary consists of an unconformity

covering A2 and Upper Cretaceous limestones. Its thick-

ness is notably reduced towards the upper limb of the

G�omara monocline (Northern Domain) and on the upper

limb of the Almaz�an monocline at the south of the basin.

Depositional Sequence A4 is covered by undeformed

Neogene units, with the exception of few outcrops along

the G�omara monocline. In contrast to older Paleogene

depositional sequences, it becomes thicker southwards

and displays syntectonic unconformities at the basin mar-

gins. This sequence is articulated in the G�omara mono-

cline and records the exhumation of the northern domain,

evidenced by the occurrence of Paleogene clasts.

Tectonic domains

The structural framework of the Almaz�an Basin is divided
into five principal tectonic domains (Fig. 1): (i) the north-

ern domain; (ii) the Almaz�an and Arcos monoclines; (iii)

the south-eastern domain; (iv) the G�omara monocline;

and (v) the basin depocentre. A description of the tectonic

domains and their structures is provided, except for the

basin depocentre, which steadily subsided during all the

Paleogene and Neogene history.

The northern domain of the basin (i) records the maxi-

mum thickness of A1 and A2. A3 is only preserved in the

core of two synclines, and A4 is absent (Huerta et al.,
2011). This domain is bounded by the Sierra de la Pica

Thrust or South Cameros Thrust (Navarro V�aquez,
1991; Guimer�a et al., 1995) towards the North, and the

G�omara monocline towards the South (Fig. 1). It is

affected by NW-SE trending folds plunging towards the

NW, which at the same time were affected by perpendic-

ular minor folds. The NW-SE anticlines are bounded by

thrusts towards the north, along the Aragonian branch of

the Iberian Range.

The Almaz�an and Arcos monoclines (ii) are located in

the southern part of the basin, and are only recognizable

in subsurface (Casas-Sainz et al., 2002). These monocli-

nes are WNW-ESE oriented, are related to faults affect-

ing the Paleozoic basement, and dip 15° to 45°
northwards. Folding started during A3 (adapting the

© 2015 The Authors
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Casas-Sainz et al., 2002 unit boundaries to our sequence

stratigraphic framework), producing a structural relief of

about 2000 m in the case of the Almaz�an monocline

(Casas-Sainz et al., 2002). During the initial stages of the

monocline development, limb rotation occurred, this evi-

denced by thickness reduction towards the upper limb.

During A3 and A4 deposition, the monoclines developed

by kink band migration showing excellently preserved

growth strata (Casas-Sainz et al., 2002), displaying

important thickness reduction in their upper limb.

The south-eastern domain (iii) is characterized by a

thickness decrease in the Paleogene succession with

respect to the G�omara monocline. The A2/A3 and A3/

A4 boundaries are marked by unconformities, and impor-

tant local alluvial fan deposits occur in every depositional

sequence boundary in this domain. The La Alameda-

Tapiela anticline/thrust (this nomenclature is used for

folds that in some parts evolved into thrusts) supplied

with sediments the local alluvial fan systems. Southwards,

the development of the Torlengua anticline folded the A4

sequence in its northern limb.

The G�omara monocline (iv) was generated in response

to the development of the La Alameda-Tapiela anticline/

thrust. It connects the northern domain with the basin

depocentre. It has NW-SE trend, dips 30° southwards,
and generated a structural relief of about 2500 m.

Towards the SE, around the Deza area (Figs 1 and 2), the

monocline evolved into a succession of folds. As a conse-

quence, all the Paleogene depositional sequences (A1–A4)
were folded, and also a thickness reduction in A3 towards
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Fig. 2. Detailed map of the lithostratigraphic formations cropping out along the G�omara monocline (see location in Fig. 1). In grey,
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the upper limb of the monocline is observed. A4 has a

wedge shape that articulated in this monocline, opening

southwards. The outcrops of this structure show a cross-

section perpendicular to the main drainage system of the

basin.

METHODS

Channel density calculations

The channel interconnection or channel density has been

quantified mapping the channel fills and the overbank

deposits in outcrops of the G�omara monocline. The

Channel density is taken as the percentage of the surface

in a fluvial succession occupied by channel fills. Eight rep-

resentative boxes or rectangles of 0.350 km2 were drawn

in a GIS with its long side parallel to stratification (Figs 3

and 4). The size of the boxes was in the large-scale size of

the fluvial architecture in the sense of Leeder (1993) and

Jo & Chough (2001). Four were drawn on the Deposi-

tional Sequence A2 and four in A3, to have a representa-

tion of the channel density of the end-members identified

in the fluvial succession. The results are represented in

the Table 1 (The mapped boxes are available as Figures

S1 and S2).

Magnetostratigraphy

Paleomagnetic sampling was performed with an electrical

portable drill along the two overlapping Almazul and

Mazater�on sections (Fig. 2), encompassing a total thick-

ness of 2670 m. The sampled interval included the allu-

vial Almazul Fm., the lacustrine/palustrine Mazater�on
Fm., and the fluvial G�omara Fm. (Fig. 2). Representative

sampled lithologies included red and orange mudstones

(mainly), very fine sandstones, limestones and marls

(occasionally). An optimal sampling transect was chosen

to include the most expanded sections with higher abun-

dance of fine grained lithologies, the best outcrop expo-

sures, and stratigraphic continuity. Two cores per site

were drilled with an average spacing of 10 m per site, col-

lecting a total of 269 sites.

Samples were analysed in the paleomagnetic laborato-

ries of Fort Hoofdijk (Utrecht University) and the Insti-

tute of Earth Sciences Jaume Almera (CCiTUB-ICTJA

CSIC). The Natural Remanent Magnetisation (NRM)

was measured on DC SQUID superconducting rock mag-

netometers (2G Enterprises Ltd). Stepwise thermal incre-

ments were of 50 °C up to 350 °C, and of 30 °C up to the

maximum unblocking temperature of samples. Magnetic

susceptibility was measured with a KLY-2 susceptibility

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(f)(e)

Fig. 3. Field photographs of the main

large-scale architectural elements identi-

fied in the Paleogene succession of the

Almaz�an Basin. (a) Low interconnected

ribbon-shaped channel fills (Alparrache

Formation). (b) Highly interconnected

sheet-like channel fills (Upper part of the

G�omara Formation). (c, d) Shallow water

lacustrine carbonates of the Deza Forma-

tion, (d) an almost complete view of the

carbonate deposits (about 200 m) is

shown. (e) Mudflat deposits of the Bor-

dalba Formation (close to the Colmenares

section). (f) Stacked calcretes at the base

of the Mazater�on Formation, which top

is at the right of the picture.
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bridge (Agico) at each demagnetization step to monitor

mineralogical changes during heating.

Isochronsmapand SR calculations

Magnetostratigraphy provided the location of magnetic

reversals for the sampled section. Prominent and laterally

continuous beds can be interpreted as isochrones within

the magnetostratigraphic temporal resolution. The lateral

extension of the reversals was inferred by means of key

beds (Fig. 2), which allowed mapping the reversals along

the study area. When channels are wide and intercon-

nected or when continuous limestone beds crop out, the

mapping results straightforward. However, within mud-

flats deposits the precision of the correlation decreases. In

spite of this, the correlation was possible for the most of

the monocline, allowing a fine evaluation of stratigraphic

thickness variations across the Paleogene record of the

G�omara monocline.

Mapping of the magnetic reversals allows the quantifi-

cation of Sedimentation Rates (SR) for different time

intervals (Johnson et al., 1988). Direct measurements

were performed along the Mi~nana section, which is repre-

sentative of the fluvial system. In this case, the ratio

between sediment accumulated and time directly gives

SR. Additionally, SR were estimated in three other key

transects to assess the SR variability related to sedimen-

tary environments and basin locations. For these sections,

SR were estimated after geometrical calculation of thick-

nesses between magnetic reversals. Thicknesses were later

verified with adjacent stratigraphic logs (Huerta, 2007),

and finally plotted against magnetic reversal ages

(c)
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Fig. 4. Changes in the interconnectivity of channels due to variations in fluvial regime are recorded several times in the G�omara For-

mation. (a) Example of low density of fluvial channels areas, which mainly bear ribbon-like channel fills with lowW/T ratios. (b) High

density of channels. Sheet-like channel fills, with high W/T ratios. In this case, located in the top of A3, W/T ratios overcome 100.

(c) Middle-scale channel internal architecture.

Table 1. Channel density calculated for eight boxes. 4 in DS

A2 and 4 in DS A3

# Box

Depositional

sequence

Box

area (km2)

∑Channel fill
area (km2)

Channel

density (%)

1 A2 0.35 0.020 5.64

2 A2 0.35 0.022 6.40

3 A2 0.35 0.026 7.52

4 A2 0.35 0.015 4.42

5 A3 0.35 0.155 44.40

6 A3 0.35 0.116 33.23

7 A3 0.35 0.183 52.22

8 A3 0.35 0.077 22.04
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(Table 2). Some restrictions to the SR calculation are

that: (i) sedimentation rates are inferred for intervals

bounded by polarity reversals, and therefore represent

average rates, and (ii) for short intervals the age uncer-

tainty associated to the chron boundaries may lead to sig-

nificant errors in the inferred SR. This allowed the

assessment of SR for all the depositional systems in the

monocline. Fluvial system is best represented in the

Z�arabes transect, mudflats and saline mudflats in the Col-

menares transect, and lacustrine-palustrine systems in the

Castillejos transect.

RESULTS

Large-scale architecture

The G�omara monocline (Fig. 1) accommodates up to

2500 m of sediments comprising Depositional Sequences

A1 to A3. The main large-scale architectural elements

(LAE) defined are: (i) Ribbon-shaped channel fills with

low interconnectivity (Fig. 3a); (ii) Sheet-like channel fills

with high interconnectivity (Fig. 3b); (iii) Palustrine/la-

custrine Limestone units (Fig. 3c and d); (iv) Mudstone

and evaporitic mudstone units (Fig. 3e); and (v) stacked

calcretes (Fig. 3f). These LAE pass gradually, vertically

and laterally, from one into another. Frequent transitions

from ribbon-shaped channel fills with low interconnectiv-

ity to sheet-like channel fills with high interconnectivity

occur gradually by means of intermediate stacking pat-

terns.

Ribbon-shaped channel fills with low interconnectivity

This LAE is constituted by sandy ribbon-shaped channel

fills and red mudstones, with a density of the channel

bodies lower than 10% (Table 1; Fig. 4). It is most com-

mon in A2, especially in the middle of the sequence, and

during A4 (Fig. 2). The channel and channel belt fills

never exceed 50 m wide, being their common thickness

around 2 m (Fig. 4a). The width/thickness (w/t) ratios

typically range from 3 : 1 to 15 : 1, although in A4 some

channel fills are vertically stacked (multi-storey) forming

bodies with 1 : 3 w/t ratios. These channels are isolated

within red mudstones. Middle-scale and simple architec-

tural members are described in Huerta (2007); Huerta

et al. (2011).

Sheet-like channel fills with high interconnectivity

It is constituted by sheet-like conglomerate and sandstone

channel fills and red mudstones. Occasionally, calcrete

beds are intercalated within the mudstones. The density

of the channels is high and ranges from the 20% to 52%

(Table 2; Fig. 4). It is most frequent in the upper part of

A3, where channels are thicker, and wider (Fig. 4b). The

channel and channel belts are wider than 500 m, some

exceeding 3000 m. Common thickness is around 5 m,

although thicker conglomerate beds (15–35 m) are

recorded in the upper part of A3. W/t ratios are higher

than 100 and there are no evidences of vertical and lateral

accretion. These channels and channel belts are

Table 2. Sedimentation rates values for different intervals within the G�omara Monocline

Interval Initial age (Ma) Final age (Ma)

Thickness

increase (m)

Acummulated

thickness (m)

Age increase

(Ma)

Sedimentation

rate (cm kyr�1)

Dip

direction Dip

Z�arabes section
1 43.51 40.2 245.73 245.73 3.31 7.42 206 25

2 40.2 38.67 237.47 483.2 1.53 15.52 200 30

3 38.67 35.71 240.65 723.85 2.96 8.13 203 35

4 35.71 35 77.3 801.15 0.71 10.89 206 35

5 35 33.7 593.63 1394.78 1.3 45.66 206 35

6 33.7 33.16 94.96 1489.74 0.54 17.59 206 35

7 33.16 31.03 483.14 1972.88 2.13 22.68 208 30

8 31.03 29.97 137.44 2110.32 1.06 12.97 208 25

9 29.97 29.18 78.24 2188.56 0.79 9.90 209 20

10 29.18 27.44 61.58 2250.14 1.74 3.54 208 20

Colmenares section

1 40.2 38.38 124.98 124.98 1.82 6.87 55 60

2 38.38 35.71 389.19 514.17 2.67 14.58 55 75

3 35.71 35 161.73 675.9 0.71 22.78 55 85

4 35 33.7 201.79 877.69 1.3 15.52 55 90

5 33.7 31.03 354.73 1232.42 2.67 13.29 233 82

6 31.03 30.59 164.99 1397.41 0.44 37.50 232 79

7 30.59 29.18 152.57 1549.98 1.41 10.82 232 45

Castillejos section

1 40.2 36.97 177.54 177.54 3.23 5.50 233 61

2 36.97 35.71 113.23 290.77 1.26 8.99 233 61

3 35.71 35 152.75 443.52 0.71 21.51 233 61
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dominated by conglomerates, which in the upper part of

A3 contain clasts that can reach up to 70 cm. Laterally, to

these channel fills calcretes are common. Middle-scale

and simple architectural members are described in Huerta

(2007); Huerta et al. (2011).

Palustrine/lacustrine Limestones

This unit consist of limestones, dolostones and marls which

contain limnic fossils like gastropods, ostracods and charo-

phytes. Reptile and mammal fossils have been occasionally

found associated to these units. Carbonate facies have the

classical exposition features defined in palustrine deposits,

similar to those described by Alonso-Zarza et al. (1992);
Armenteros et al. (1997); Alonso-Zarza (2003); Huerta &

Armenteros (2005); Alonso-Zarza et al. (2006). Calcretes
and dolocretes are common in the transitional areas between

the limestone and the clastic units (Huerta & Armenteros,

2004). The thickness of the palustrine/lacustrine limestones

is about 200 m although it can reach a total thickness of

450 m (Deza Fm.) These units are preferentially found in

A1/A2 boundary and in A2 (Fig. 2) and occurs in areas

close to the basin margin, passing towards distal positions

into an evaporitic mudflat. Simple elements and facies of

the palustrine/lacustrine units are described in Huerta &

Armenteros (2004); Armenteros et al. (2006).

Mudstones and evaporitic mudstones

This unit consist of mudstones and mudstones with inter-

stitial gypsum intercalated with tabular fine-sandstone

beds and gypcretes (gypsum crusts). Sandstone channel

fills are rare. It crops out in A2 and A3 in the southeastern

part of the G�omara monocline and passes laterally into

palustrine/lacustrine limestone units and ribbon-shaped

channel fills with low interconnectivity. Simple elements

and facies of this LAE are described in Huerta et al.
(2010) which also describes the playa-lake system contain-

ing these deposits.

Stacked calcretes

This unit is constituted by several metre-scale calcrete

profiles stacked vertically. The calcretes ranges from

nodular or prismatic at the base to massive at the top. The

massive top of a profile is overlapped by the nodular or

prismatic horizon of the next profile. In some cases, the

superposition of the calcrete profiles blurs the nodular or

prismatic structure. In other cases, the calcretes are sepa-

rated by powdery carbonate or by red mudstones. The

calcretes are constituted by a microsparitic mosaic with

disperse quartz grains and show oxide staining patches

and mudstone relics which become smaller towards the

upper parts of the profile. This LAE occurs mainly in A3,

laterally to the sheet-like channel fills with high intercon-

nectivity. The calcretes and stacked calcretes related to

the connection between palustrine/lacustrine units and

the clastic units (A1/A2) are similar to those described

here but the latter can pass upwards into dolocretes and

palustrine/lacustrine limestones (Huerta & Armenteros,

2004). The textural and structural features of the stacked

calcretes are described in Huerta (2007) and Huerta et al.
(2011).

Sedimentology

Previous sedimentological analysis of simple and medium

architectural elements present in the i, ii, and v LAEs,

interpret these deposits as parts of a distributive fluvial

system with carbonate soils in distal floodplains (Huerta,

2007; Huerta et al., 2011). Ribbon-shaped channels have

been interpreted as low sinuosity channels with minor lat-

eral movement some of them showing anastomosis.

Sheet-like channels have been interpreted as lateral-

stacked channel belts with great mobility across the flood-

plain and a braided channel pattern. The stacked calcretes

are interpreted as distal flooplain areas with important

pedogenesis favoured by the low sediment accumulation

(Huerta, 2007; Huerta et al., 2011). The LAEs identified
in the vertical stacking pattern of fluvial system were lat-

erally related, being the sheet-like channels with high

interconnection upstream sections of the ribbon-shaped

channels with low interconnection.

The mudstones and evaporitic mudstones have been

interpreted as dry mudflats dominated by gypsum precip-

itation which passed southwards into saline mudflats and

constituted a playa-lake system lateral to the main fluvial

system (Huerta, 2007; Huerta et al., 2010).
The dry mudflat passes laterally into limestones and

marls with gastropods, ostracods and charophytes. Some

beds show exposure features, gypsum pseudomorphs and

silica nodules. These carbonates have been interpreted as

carbonate precipitating lakes or ponds with low gradient

margins which connects with the clastic systems through

carbonate soil fringes (calcretes/dolocretes) (Huerta, 2007).

Alluvial fan sediments fringing the northern margin of

the basin are not described here because they are not rep-

resented in the G�omara monocline. Only distal alluvial

deposits are recorded in A1 (Mi~nana section).

Magnetostratigraphic results

Orange to reddish mudstones yielded unblocking temper-

atures circa 650 °C, suggesting that hematite is the prin-

cipal magnetic carrier. Carbonate rocks yielded

unblocking temperatures in general below 600 °C, sug-
gesting that magnetite is more dominant in these litholo-

gies. Most of the samples showed a low-temperature

component, which is removed after 250 °C. The direction
of this component in geographic coordinates usually par-

allels the drilling direction (Fig. 5a, sample MZ236),

most likely related to recent viscous acquisition. A high

temperature, Characteristic Remanent Magnetisation

(ChRM) ranging from 350° to the maximum unblocking

temperature is found in most of samples and yields both

normal and reversed polarity directions. ChRM

© 2015 The Authors
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Fig. 5. (a) Stepwise NRM thermal demagnetization (Zijderveld plots) of representative lithologies and normalized NRM and mag-

netic susceptibility changes upon heating from the Almazul and Mazater�on sections. M0: Initial NRM in 10�6 A/m. (b) Stereo-

graphic projection of the ChRM directions before and after tectonic correction and their associated normal and reversed mean

directions by means of Fisherian statistics.
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components were determined after inspection of Zijder-

veld plots in 234 samples (86.9% of total), and directions

were calculated by means of principal component analysis

(Kirschvink, 1980) (Fig. 5a).

The stereographic plot of paleomagnetic data in geo-

graphic coordinates shows a distribution of normal and

reversed polarity directions with low average inclinations

(Fig. 5b). Tilt correction for the southwestwards dip of

beds yielded steeper mean inclination values, which are

more coherent with the Paleogene Iberian plate paleolati-

tude (Rosenbaum et al., 2002). Antipodality of the mean

normal and reversed direction was not achieved, and low

inclination values of the reverse samples may be related to

partial overlap with a downwards-dipping low-tempera-

ture secondary component (Fig. 5). Westwards deviation

of both normal and reverse mean directions could also be

related to a partial overlap with drill-induced viscous

magnetization. We interpret the low values of the preci-

sion parameter (k) as caused by this overlap with sec-

ondary components (Fig. 5).

The paleolatitude of the Virtual Geomagnetic Pole

(VGP) was calculated at a sample level and plotted against

thickness to establish a Local Magnetic Polarity Stratigra-

phy (LMPS, Fig. 6). Positive paleolatitudes were com-

puted as normal polarities, while negative ones were

interpreted as reversed polarities. Normal and reversed

magnetozones were defined by at least two adjacent sam-

ples of the same polarity. Single-site reversals are

depicted as half bar magnetozones in the LMPS plot, and

are not considered for magnetostratigraphic correlation

purposes. Correlation of the LMPS with the Global

Polarity Time Scale (GPTS) was firstly based on

biochronological data from the Mazater�on and Deza fossil

mammal localities (Badiola et al., 2009), which suggest

upper Eocene age. Guided by these constraints, a best

correlation of the LMPS to the GPTS 2012 (Gradstein

et al., 2012) was obtained by linking the very long

reversed magnetozone R8 (Fig. 7) with chron C12R, the

characteristic long reversed chron of the early Oligocene.

A remarkable positive correlation results for most of the

polarity sequence (Fig. 7). Solely, the correlation of the

normal magnetozone N3 presented some uncertainties.

The proposed correlation of N3 with chron C19n yields

significantly lower sedimentation rates than average.

However, a significant lithology contrast takes place dur-

ing this interval, with occurrence of calcretes indicating

pedogenetic processes and environments with low sedi-

ment supply. This correlation is also supported by high-

resolution magnetostratigraphic studies (Edgar et al.,
2010) that find a new normal event within chron C18r

which would correlate with the short normal magneto-

zone within R3 in the Mazater�on Formation (Fig. 7).

Ageof depositional sequencesand
biostratigraphic calibration

The most remarkable pattern shown by the isochrons

map (Fig. 8) was the thicknesses variations, showing a

wedging towards the East. This wedging is associated

with an eastern gradual reduction in clastic sedimentation.

In addition, the map reveals that variable widths between

isochrones can be significant between adjacent areas, and

that this relationship may change throughout time. The

map also provides information for dating the depositional

sequences boundaries across the basin, and the fossil sites

located within the sequences.

The magnetostratigraphic study presented here pro-

vides a robust temporal framework for the Depositional

Sequences of the Almaz�an Basin (Fig. 7). Depositional

Sequence A1 is found to encompass from chron C21n

to C18r, lasting ca. 5 Myr (Fig. 7). Depositional

Sequence A2 encompasses from chron C18r to chron

C13r, with duration of 5.8 Myr, and including most of

the Bartonian and Priabonian Stages. Depositional

Sequence A3 lasts 6.6 Myr, from chron C13r to chron

C9n, comprising the end of Priabonian, Rupelian and

part of the Chattian. The Eocene/Oligocene boundary

is placed near the base of A3 (Fig. 7). Magnetostrati-

graphic data are not available for Depositional Sequence

A4 because this unit remains buried in the G�omara

monocline, and ages can only be interpolated by means

of seismic profiles.

The Mazater�on mammal fossil locality (MP 15-16,

Cuesta & Jim�enez, 1994), in the lower part of the Maza-

ter�on Formation (Fig. 7), correlates to chron C18r

(Lower Bartonian), in agreement with previous

biochronological interpretations (Cuesta & Jim�enez,
1994). The isochrons map allows dating the mammal fos-

sil locality of Deza 2 (MP 17b, Badiola et al., 2009), yield-
ing a correlation with Chron C15r, at mid-Priabonian

(Fig. 8).

Sedimentation rates

To assess the variabilitiy of SR both in time and

space, the combined isochron map and bedding orien-

tation data were used for calculation of SR along the

different sections within the G�omara monocline. The

results are shown in Fig. 9, where SR data are pro-

vided for every time-slice given by magnetostrati-

graphic reversals.

The general trend of SR shows pronounced shifts

which are coincident with sequence boundaries. Both the

A1/A2 and the A2/A3 boundaries are marked by

increases of SR. Lateral changes in SR are associated to

gradual changes of the depositional systems, which can be

tentatively ordered from higher to lower SR. Although

some exceptions exist, higher SR occur in fluvial systems,

and gradually decrease in mudflat to lacustrine and finally

palustrine settings with aerial exposition features. The

principal exceptions occur in the mudflats or lacustrine

systems which may present higher rates than certain flu-

vial intervals.

Within the fluvial system, highest SR are related to

more isolated ribbon-like channels, while lowest SR are

related to intervals of more amalgamated and wider

© 2015 The Authors
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channels. Ribbon-like channels develop when rates are

above 25 cm kyr�1, and amalgamated sheets occur when

rates are below 12 cm kyr�1. Between these values mixed

architectures develop. Adjacent to the fluvial system, the

mudflats yield SR which increase with the mud propor-

tion and typically fluctuate between 14 to 23 cm kyr�1.

Finally, lacustrine systems lacking features indicating aer-

ial exposure yield SR close to 9 cm kyr�1, whereas the

intervals dominated by calcrete accumulation record

3 cm kyr�1. This indicates that net calcrete accumulation

is below 3 cm kyr�1 because the averaged intervals

include other deposits apart from calcretes.

DISCUSSION

Basin fill and tectonic history

Depositional sequence A1

Deposition in A1 begins as accommodation is created due

to the Cameros thrust emplacement. The sedimentation

grades upwards from distal alluvial to a calcrete fringe

and palustrine-lacustrine environments. The average SR

in the Mi~nana section (Figs 8 and 9) show a change from

4.7 to 6.3 cm kyr�1 in the alluvial deposits. A decrease to
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3 cm kyr�1 is related to the occurrence of stacked cal-

cretes and palustrine/lacustrine limestones representing

the carbonate soil fringe in the connection between the

distal alluvial and the carbonate precipitating lake/pond.

The increase in the SR recorded in the carbonates from

Mi~nana section (13.5 cm kyr�1) is related to an increase

in the palustrine/lacustrine facies at the upper part of A1.

This is interpreted as the beginning of a period with

increasing AS which consolidates during A2.

Laterally, towards the Z�arabes section (Fig. 8), the

palustrine and lacustrine facies pass into fluvial deposits

with wide and lateral amalgamated channels. SR of the

fluvial deposits show an average of 7.4 cm kyr�1. Similar

SR values in the Z�arabes and Mi~nana sections suggest

that AS in the fluvial system is similar to the latera

related palustrine/lacustrine environments, but the sed

mentary supply in the fluvial system hinders the expa

sion of the lake.

The beginning in AS creation around A1/A2 bounda

and the increase in SS recorded by the development

the G�omara fluvial sytem is likely linked to an increase

the uplift in the Cameros Massif, which underwent max

mum uplift rates at around 40 Ma as indicated by fissi

track data (Del Rio et al., 2009). The uplift was tran

ferred to the Almaz�an Basin by the activity of t

Cameros thrust and, principally, by the inception of t

South Cameros Thrust (SCT), and La Alameda Thru

(ATT; Fig. 10; Fig. 1 for location).
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Depositional sequence A2

The sedimentation in A2 shows a broadening of the depo-

sition areas towards the South and East (Fig. 10). The

development of SCT and ATT provided additional

accommodation space and an increase of sediment supply.

The fluvial systems (Z�arabes area) reflect an increase of

SR to 15.5 cm kyr�1, whereas the lacustrine environ-

ments of the Mi~nana section gradually shifted to fluvial

deposits with rates slightly lower than in Z�arabes (Fig. 9).
In mid A2, the area experiencing more accommodation

was Mi~nana instead of Z�arabes. This is reflected in both

sedimentation rates and in the Large-scale architectural

pattern. The Mi~nana section show a sharp SR increase up

to 40.1 cm kyr�1 and ribbon-shaped channels with low

interconnection. Contrastingly, the Z�arabes section yields

SR of 8.1 cm kyr�1, at this interval characterized by a

higher channel density and width.

Towards the SE the fluvial deposits pass into a dry

mudflat formed by mudstones and evaporitic mudstones

(Colmenares section). In the mudflat SR were slightly

lower than in the fluvial system, suggesting that the

change in the architectural pattern, with the absence of

channel fills, is driven by a lateral reduction in clastic sup-

ply. Further east, palustrine/lacustrine limestone units

(Deza deposits) reveal a extreme reduction in sediment

supply allowing the development of lakes and ponds

(Huerta et al., 2011) that are filled by bio-chemical pre-

cipitation (SR of 9 cm kyr�1, Castillejos section). The

overall decrease in the sediment supply towards the East

occurred during A2, in synchrony with fold growth in the

Aragonian branch. Relief generation in this basinal

domain controlled the main fluvial transfer system, and

sheltered the eastern sectors from receiving significant

clastic contributions. Towards the top of A2, a general

reduction in accommodation is deduced from the decreas-

ing SR in all the sections (Fig. 9). This trend caused

channel amalgamation in fluvial units and calcrete occur-

rence in their lateral mudflat deposits.

Depositional sequence A3

The A2/A3 boundary correlates with the activity of exist-

ing and newly formed tectonic structures (Fig. 10), giving

rise to unconformities at the basin margins. During A3

the G�omara monocline was active, generating large AS in

the lower limb and reducing AS in the upper limb. SR

strongly responded to these changes, increasing to

45.6 cm kyr�1 in the Z�arabes section, and 27.5 cm kyr�1

in the Mi~nana section. This stage is marked by ribbon-

shaped channel fills with low interconnection in the

Z�arabes section that laterally became wider and more

amalgamated towards the Mi~nana section. Their lateral

equivalent mudflat sediments yield lower SR values

(15.5 cm kyr�1). The southeastwards decrease in SR is

interpreted as driven by accommodation changes related

to the position relative to the monocline limbs, the

Z�arabes section closer to the lower limb, and the Mi~nana
and Colmenares sections closer to the upper limb. Neither

the sediment supply pattern nor the distribution of the

paleocurrents shows any significant change during this

period.

A metre-thick fossil-rich calcrete yields interbeded

within the A3 fluvial sequence in the Mi~nana section (near
the Mazater�on village, Fig. 2). The occurrence of this

layer could record a decrease in sediment supply
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following the ideas of Carroll & Bohacs (1999); Bohacs

et al. (2000); Huerta et al. (2011). Since magnetostrati-

graphic correlation brings this bed at near the Eocene-

Oligocene boundary, it is plausible that it represents a

transient climatically forced reduction in the sediment

input. We note, however, that long-term architectural

trends remain, with no sights of irreversible changes

related to the transition into the icehouse world.

Towards the upper part of A3, a significant reduction

in SR is observed in all the sections (Fig. 10). SR gradu-

ally decrease in the Z�arabes section from values around

20 cm kyr�1 to below 10 cm kyr�1 (Fig. 9). Same trend,

but delayed with respect to Z�arabes, is observed in the

Mi~nana section, decreasing from 20 to 10 cm kyr�1. The

reduction is SR is associated to the occurrence of the

sheet-like channel fills with high interconnection. This is

interpreted as a reduction in AS produced by the uplift of

the G�omara monocline in its upper limb. The reduction

in AS favours the lateral expansion of the fluvial system

which is recorded in the Colmenares section and the

migration of the fluvial depocentre southwards towards

the basin centre (See Fig. 1B).

Depositional sequence A4

Previous studies (Huerta, 2007; Huerta et al., 2011)

showed that A4 (Chattian to Miocene) records the uplift

and erosion of the northern domain of the basin, and

coarse alluvial fan deposits with internal unconformities

occur at the southeast domain (Deza-Embid area). A4

articulates in the G�omara monocline displaying syntec-

tonic unconformities and becoming thicker southwards.

This stratal pattern, the occurrence of ribbon-shaped

channel fills with low interconnection, and the unroofing

of the northern domain suggest that although sedimenta-

tion rates have not been calculated for this depositional

sequence, both AS and SS were relatively high.

Accommodation, sediment supply, and
large-scale architecture

Sedimentation rates reflect the accommodation space for

a specific site and time interval, following Muto & Steel

(2000). The SR calculated in the G�omara monocline (Al-

maz�an Basin) help us assessing the relationship between

the large-scale sedimentary architecture and the accom-

modation space and sediment supply.

As seen above, sheet-like channel fills with high inter-

connectivity LAE occur at times of lower accommodation

space (see upper part of the A3 with SR around or below

10 cm kyr�1) than the ribbon-shaped channel fills with

low interconnectivity (see A2 with SR around 30–
40 cm kyr�1) (Fig. 9). In this scenario, low SR reflect the

low aggradation of the floodplains favouring lateral mobil-

ity and an increase in channel density, while high SR

reflect an important aggradation of the floodplain which

favoured avulsion and predominance of isolated channels

(Bryant et al., 1995). This is consistent with data from

experimental models which indicate that the higher SR

are recorded in floodplains while channels only act as con-

duits for sediment bypass (Sheets et al., 2002). It is

important to note that the two LAE discussed above

develop in high sediment supply conditions as revealed by

the clast size and the sedimentary system arrangement.

The distal and lateral reductions in SS are evidenced

by the grain-size finning trend from the fluvial system to

the mudflats and lacustrine environments. The AS in the

palustrine/lacustrine limestone units (SR around

9 cm ky�1) is lower than in the correlative mudflats mud-

stones (SR around 15–20 cm kyr�1), and these lower

than in the correlative ribbon-shaped channel fills with

low interconnection. This lateral/distal reduction in AS

is associated to a reduction in the SS.

Stacked calcretes reflect the lowest AS (SR around

3 cm kyr�1) and low sediment supply as deduced from

their location in the distal floodplain, distal alluvial and dry

mudflats equivalent to sheet-like channels with high inter-

connections. This is in agreement with the occurrence of

calcretes in low deposition settings (Tandon et al., 1998;
Alonso-Zarza, 2003), sheltered (Armenteros & Huerta,

2006) or uplifting regions (Alonso-Zarza et al., 1999).
The study of ancient fluvial systems shows marked

differences in sedimentation rates, these ranging over

two orders of magnitude. When fluvial systems are anal-

ysed in the long term (SRS 9-10 of Miall, 2014), most

of the data fall within the range given in the compilation

work of Colombera et al. (2015), with sedimentation

rates between 55 to 60 cm kyr�1 and 1 cm kyr�1. For

example, SR for the Siwalik sections in Pakistan average

12 cm kyr�1 (Johnson et al., 1988) and the fluvial

deposits of the Junggar Basin (China) around

24.5 cm kyr�1 (Ji et al., 2008). The overbank and pale-

osol alternation of the Bighorn Basin (Wyoming) show

that average rates are in the range between 40 and

28.8 cm kyr�1 (Abels et al., 2013). Similarly, sedimen-

tation in mudflat deposits yields values that easily over-

come one order of magnitude. Abels et al. (2011), in the

Tibetan Plateau, show SR of about 4.6 cm kyr�1 in

mudflat environments, down to 2.1 cm kyr�1 in gypsif-

erous mudflats. In the Calatayud-Daroca basin (central

Spain) mudflat-dominated deposits record SR rates of

about 5 cm kyr�1 (Abdul-Aziz et al., 2000). In lacus-

trine settings SR vary over a narrower range, from

10 cm kyr�1 in the Green River Basin (Smith et al.,
2008), to 6–10 cm kyr�1 in the Oligocene fresh water

lacustrine deposits of the Ebro Basin (Valero et al.,
2014), and 6.5 cm kyr�1 in the Junggar Basin (Ji et al.,
2008). Variations in lacustrine settings depend on the

local subsidence, source area, paleoproductivity and the

over- or underfilling state of the basin (Carroll &

Bohacs, 1999). Finally, the calcretes are suggested to

form when pedogenesis overcome sedimentation rates

(Machette, 1985) and Daniels (2003) stated that

0.5 cm kyr�1 is the threshold rate of pedogenic assimi-

lation. The rate of local subsidence and the type of cal-

cretes may increase this range as fine interbedding with
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other deposits is common. SR for calcretes are thought

to be in a range between <3 cm kyr�1 and punctual

negative sedimentation.

The balance between AS and SS represents the

response of the basin to external forcing. Size, slope, tec-

tonic evolution and the nature of the source areas are

specific of each basin. Thus it may be inaccurate to extrap-

olate absolute rates to other basins. However, the relative

vertical and lateral variations and their relationship with

the balance between accommodation and sediment supply

may be shared with other sedimentary records.

Climate and tectonics

Lateral changes in accommodation space and sediment

supply in the Almaz�an Basin are mainly driven by the tec-

tonic uplift of the Cameros Massif and the Iberian Chain.

This is supported by the sequence stratigraphy of the

basin, and the documented relationship between sedimen-

tary unconformities and tectonic structures. Palaeocur-

rents, clast composition and clay mineralogy analyses were

carried out to identify the role of tectonics during basin fill-

ing (Huerta, 2007). Thrusting and folding along the mar-

gins provided the basin with sediments and the regional

flexural subsidence that supports long-term accommoda-

tion. On the other hand, intrabasinal thrusting modified

the sediment routing system and contributed to the local-

ized generation or destruction of accommodation space.

Despite the buffering of the upstream signal in large to

medium drainage systems (Castelltort & Van Der Driess-

che, 2003), it has been shown that fluvial deposits can

record climatic oscillations (Abels et al., 2013). Recent
studies in the Teruel Basin suggest that the superimposi-

tion of climate and tectonics exerts an important control

on lacustrine sedimentation an in the expansion and

retraction of the lake deposits (Alonso-Zarza et al., 2012;
Ezquerro et al., 2014). In other basins of the Iberian

Chain, the main sedimentary ruptures are not found to

correlate with climate change (L�opez Mart�ınez et al.,
1987; Calvo et al., 1993; Mu~noz-Jim�enez & Casas-Sainz,

1997). Added to this complexity, it has been shown that

the autogenic response of the sedimentary systems can

produce organized stratal patterns with no need of exter-

nal control (Hajek et al., 2012).
In the Almaz�an basin, well defined large-scale architec-

tural trends occur at basin scale, thus indicating external

forcing. No evidence of climate forcing, such as recogni-

tion of orbital cyclicity or correlation with global events,

is found at this scale. The singularity of a calcrete bed at

near the Eocene-Oligocene boundary could represent a

climatically driven transient decrease in the sediment

input, but no remarkable shift in the overall sedimentary

stacking pattern can be associated to this global scale cli-

mate transition. Thus, the occurrence of long-term orbital

cycles in the Paleogene fluvial record of the Almaz�an basin
remains not demonstrated. Further research focussed on

the evaporitic mudflats and lacustrine/palustrine lime-

stones could provide useful information on this issue.

CONCLUSIONS

The magnetostratigraphy for the Paleogene continental

record of the Almaz�an Basin allows filling a gap of the

Cenozoic chronostratigraphy of the Spanish basins. This

work permits settling ages of the fossil mammal sites and

the depositional sequence boundaries of the basin. In

addition, the new ages provide the resolution needed to

quantify of sedimentary rates throughout the G�omara

Monocline. The combined evolution of depositional

sequences, the architectural shifts, and the variations of

sedimentation rates are interpreted in terms of accommo-

dation and sediment supply changes.

The magnetostratigraphic results reveal that the first

depositional sequence A1 started in mid-Lutetian times

(chron C21n) in relation to the emplacement of the

Cameros Main thrust. The development of the South

Cameros Thrust started in early Bartonian (chron C18r),

synchronously to deposition of A2. Close to the Eocene/

Oligocene transition sedimentation of A3 starts, coeval to

the growth of the G�omara, Almaz�an and the Arcos mono-

clines, and associated structures, producing differential

changes in accommodation space. Since middle Chattian

(chron C9n.1n), A4 records the increase in the tectonic

activity. The uplift of the G�omara monocline produced

the erosion of the northern domain and created growth

strata that articulated in the G�omara monocline.

Relative changes in SR show a correspondence with the

large-scale sedimentary architecture, and relative changes in

the AS/SS ratio reveal useful for stratal pattern prediction.

In areas with high sediment supply, higher SR (30–
40 cm kyr�1) are related to ribbon-shaped isolated channel

fills (channel density <10%) and predominance of flood-

plain fine grained deposits. On the other hand, lower SR

(<10 cm kyr�1) correspond to laterally extensive sheet-like

interconnected channel fills (channel density from 20% to

50%) and an increase in the average grain size.

In basin sectors with low sediment input, the predomi-

nance of fine sediments, mudstones and evaporitic mud-

stones reveals a slight decrease in sedimentation rates (SR

around 15–20 cm kyr�1) with respect to the areas with

high sediment supply (fluvial system). Palustrine/lacus-

trine limestone units occur in areas of very low sediment

input and low sedimentation rates (SR around

9 cm ky�1) which are reflecting the carbonate produc-

tion. Stacked calcrete profiles develop in areas with low

sediment supply and very low sedimentation rates (SR

around 3 cm kyr�1) related to distal alluvial or distal

floodplain areas.
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Abstract 8 

Sequestration of organic matter by peat accumulation constitutes a primary sink for carbon in 9 

the global carbon cycle. Assessing the processes that control the formation and storage of peat 10 

at geological time scales is a non-solved issue of fundamental importance for understanding 11 

the global climate system. We analyzed a 7 million years long terrestrial record of Late 12 

Oligocene age from the As Pontes Basin in Northern Spain, which demonstrates that minima in 13 

the 405-kyr and 2.4-Myr eccentricity cycles play a key role in peat formation. Such nodes 14 

exhibit reduced precession amplitudes, thus avoiding extremes in seasons and seasonal 15 

contrast for a prolonged period of time. In the As Pontes Basin, this orbital configuration is 16 

associated with a decrease in siliciclastic sedimentation and enhanced peat formation. 17 

Feedbacks between equilibrium landscapes and ecosystem stability will lead to a deceleration 18 

of weathering and erosion rates in catchment areas and to minimize and stabilize the sediment 19 

flux along the sediment routing system. Mid-latitude peat burial could contribute to disturb 20 

the carbon cycle by removing (atmospheric) carbon at times of minimum eccentricity. 21 

Introduction 22 

Very long-term orbital oscillations (>1Myr) play an important role as triggers of irreversible 23 

changes of past climates (Zachos et al., 2001). Studies of long-period cycles as recorded in 24 

*Manuscript
Click here to view linked References



continental sediments are essential to disentangle the local, regional and global importance of 25 

the associated climate changes (e.g. Abels et al., 2012). The search of these cycles in 26 

continental basins is, however, particularly challenging because of their inferred low 27 

preservation potential. Basic requirements for their development and study are stability of the 28 

basin depositional setting, sensitivity of the sedimentary environment to climate variations, 29 

and the preservation of a long stratigraphic record that preferably spans several cycles. A 30 

limited number of case studies exist that fully document long-period cyclicity in lacustrine 31 

systems (Olsen and Kent, 1999; Kashiwaya et al., 2001, Abels et al., 2010a; Valero et al., 2014). 32 

However, recent studies show that these cycles can also be recognized in apparently less 33 

favourable continental settings such as fluvial systems (Abels et al., 2013; Hilgen et al., 2014), 34 

and that million-year scale climatic cycles can occur superimposed on the longterm tectonic 35 

signature of foreland basins (Valero et al., 2014). These results should stimulate debate on the 36 

various forcing factors that control sedimentation in different continental basins (Shanley and 37 

McCabe, 1994) and on different timescales at which they operate (Miall, 2014).  38 

Available numerical climate models help to understand the sedimentary system response to 39 

climate change related to the short-period cycles of precession and obliquity (e.g., Bosmans et 40 

al., 2014). However, considerable uncertainty remains on the forcing mechanisms at million-41 

year time scales such as that of the very long-period eccentricity cycle. Agreement exists in 42 

that the alteration of the hydrological cycle, summarized as the balance between precipitation 43 

and evaporation must exert a prime control on sedimentary cyclicity. Nevertheless, climate 44 

can affect depositional settings through other processes, namely via their impact on 45 

vegetation cover, sediment production and (ground) water chemistry. In addition, sedimentary 46 

facies distribution is sensitive to erosional patterns in the catchment basin and the dynamics of 47 

sediment transfer systems, both intimately linked to vegetation cover and the morphology of 48 

the basin. 49 
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To understand how climate, by means of the million year-scale orbital oscillations, affects the 50 

sediment routing system and sedimentary facies distribution, we focused on a long coal-51 

bearing stratigraphic record. Increase of clastic supply can lead to shrinking and obliteration of 52 

peatlands, thus making these systems excellent indicators of changes in vegetation and 53 

erosion in the catchment basin. Precession, obliquity and short eccentricity-related orbital 54 

forcing of coal-bearing sequences has already been documented (van Vugt et al., 2001; Large 55 

et al., 2003; Large et al., 2004; Briggs et al., 2007), and further correlated to marine climatic 56 

records (van Vugt et al., 1998). However, compelling evidence for a relationship between coal 57 

formation in mid-latitude swampy environments and long-period Milankovitch cycles has not 58 

yet been found. As peatlands are significant contributors to the carbon cycle (Large et al., 59 

2004), understanding the climatic controls on coal formation is critical to better understand 60 

forcing and feedbacks in Earth’s climate system. 61 

In this paper, a cyclostratigraphic analysis of the Upper Oligocene coal-bearing sequence of the 62 

As Pontes Basin in NW Spain is carried out. The long time span of ca. 7 Myr of this record was 63 

essential for the investigation of recurrent basin-wide coal expansions. Magnetostratigraphic 64 

data from earlier studies (Huerta et al., 1997) were revised and integrated in this study in 65 

order to provide the necessary temporal framework. Spectral analysis was applied on selected 66 

borehole data with the aim to statistically test the orbital forcing hypothesis of the 67 

sedimentary cyclicity, before comparing the cycle record with orbital target curves. The 68 

significance of the cyclicity and the mechanisms through which insolation changes that result 69 

from Earth’s orbital geometry are transmitted to the sedimentary record are discussed. 70 

Geological setting and section/cores 71 

The As Pontes Basin developed along a NW-SE-oriented dextral strike-slip fault system 72 

associated with the convergence between the Iberian and European plates (Santanach et al., 73 

2005). The northern basin margin is structurally complex, characterized by a vertical stack of 74 



numerous southward directed thrusts sheets coeval with N-S directed extensional faults 75 

derived from the major fault system (Fig. 1). The basin is divided into two fault-bounded sub-76 

basins and the basin infill consists of a 400 m thick coal-bearing sedimentary record. A detailed 77 

basin stratigraphy is based on high-resolution basin-wide correlations, using the core database 78 

of the mining company. The bedrock of the catchment area consists mostly of Paleozoic slate 79 

and Precambrian meta-graywackes. Small-sized alluvial fan deposits accumulated in the 80 

proximal areas, and interfinger basinwards with metric and decametric-scale peat deposits 81 

(Fig. 2). Shifts of the facies belts led to the organization of the sedimentary fill into basin-wide 82 

decameter-scale sequences. Such sequences consist of a coal-rich clayey lower unit overlain by 83 

a clastic unit, which was mainly fed from alluvial fans along the northern basin margin (Fig. 2, 84 

Fig. 3). This cyclic stacking pattern is interrupted by a major clastic episode (Middle Sandstone 85 

Unit) in the middle of the sequence, which marks the complete connection between the two 86 

sub-basins during the late stage of the basin fill. The Middle Sandstone Unit onlaps on the 87 

structural high bounding the western and eastern sub-basins, and is associated with a 88 

rearrangement of the alluvial network following the connection of the sub-basins (Ferrús, 89 

1998). Cyclic aggradation of the coal/clastic sequences is resumed after this episode. Finally, 90 

basin overfilling is marked by a coarsening trend, representing alluvial progradation due to a 91 

reduction of the accommodation space. 92 

The paleobotanical record suggests a semitropical swamp forest environment (Cavagnetto, 93 

2002), where warm and humid conditions prevailed in a continental non-ombrotrophic 94 

peatland. Faunal remains are scarce, but the occurrence of the fossil rodent Issiodoromys 95 

minor (López-Martínez et al., 1993) at the base of the West section provides a biochronological 96 

constraint, suggesting a correspondence with the MP24 mammal reference level (upper 97 

Rupelian; Gradstein et al., 2012). A magnetostratigraphic study of the complete record 98 

provided a preliminary correlation to the polarity time scale (Huerta et al., 1997). For our study 99 
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we used the West section of Huerta et al. (1997) and six cores located in the center of the 100 

western sub-basin of the As Pontes basin (see Fig. 1 for localities). 101 

Magnetostratigraphic age model 102 

The former magnetostratigraphy-based age model of Huerta et al. (1997) for the West section 103 

was revisited (Fig. 3). Their magnetostratigraphic age model is largely adopted here, except for 104 

the lowermost part of the section. The correlation of the basal normal magnetozone with 105 

chron C10n is not followed as it results in unrealistic changes in sedimentation rate. In 106 

addition, we were reluctant to use the lower two samples for magnetostratigraphic purposes, 107 

because the directional data deviate significantly from the expected geocentric dipole. As a 108 

result, we propose a revised correlation of the lower part of the section in which the reversed 109 

magnetozone R1 corresponds to chron C10r, and the normal magnetozone N1 with chron 110 

C10n. This correlation is reinforced by the occurrence of Issiodoromys minor in this part of the 111 

composite section, which fits well with the age range of the MP24 mammal reference level 112 

(López-Martínez et al., 1993; Gradstein et al., 2012). The refined magnetostratigraphy ranges 113 

from the top of chron C10r (around 29 Ma in the Rupelian) to chron C6Aar.2n in the early 114 

Miocene (ca. 21.7 Ma, East section not shown). The topmost sediments of the western sub-115 

basin correlate with chron C6Cn.3n, just below the Oligocene-Miocene boundary (Fig. 3). The 116 

resultant sedimentation rates are in general low, averaging ~3 cm/kyr. 117 

The new magnetostratigraphic age model proved critical for our cyclostratigraphic analysis and 118 

our attempt to establish the phase-relationship of potential orbitally-driven cycles with the 119 

astronomical parameters. For this purpose we established a correlation between core MP208 120 

core and the West section, where magnetostratigraphic data are available, by means of 121 

detailed lithological correlations of coal-beds (Fig. 4). This correlation allowed us to apply the 122 

magnetostratigraphic age model to core MP208. This model was constructed using the Age 123 



Scale tool of the Analyseries 2.08 software (Paillard et al., 1996) and the tie-points marked in 124 

Figure 4.  125 

Cyclostratigraphy 126 

Six cores of the Western sub-basin were selected for cyclostratigraphic analysis. Their location 127 

in the basin center was considered optimal for minimizing noise produced by tectonics and 128 

alluvial autogenic processes. Numerical values, ranging from proximal (1) to distal (8) and 129 

summarized in figure 2, were attributed to a suite of 36 different sedimentary facies described 130 

from the cores (Fig. 2; Table 1). The sedimentary model is based on criteria formulated by Sáez 131 

et al., (2002; 2003), who studied the sedimentology and the geochemistry of the basin and 132 

classified the different facies. The description of the lithofacies in the cores provided by 133 

previous studies was fully included in our model. Sampling resolution arrived at 39.1 cm 134 

following interpolation to obtain an evenly spaced depth-series. The magnetostratigraphic age 135 

model (sedimentation rates 2.5-3.5 cm/kyr) reveals that the sampling resolution fluctuates 136 

between 15.6 and 11.14 kyr in the time domain. Such values are below the Nyquist limit for 137 

precession and obliquity, but above the detection limit for all eccentricity cycles (Herbert, 138 

1994; Meyers et al., 2008).  139 

Spectral analysis, phase relations and astronomical tuning 140 

Spectral analysis focused on the lower part of the basin fill in order to exclude the thick Middle 141 

Sandstone Unit from the time series, which represents a unique and at the same time aberrant 142 

interval in the record. This unit is associated with a sharp increase in sedimentation rates, and 143 

does not appear to follow the characteristic sequential arrangement of coal units. Spectral 144 

analyses of core records were carried out in the depth domain using the Analyseries software 145 

(Paillard et al., 1996) with default parameters for the Blackman-Tukey method. Subsequently, 146 

in order to correctly handle red noise, the records were also analyzed using the REDFIT 147 

software, which is based on the conventional AR(1) red noise model (Schulz and Mudelsee, 148 
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2000), with a rectangular window, 4000 simulations, and default HIFAC and OFAC values. The 149 

spectral analyses indicate that significant peaks in the depth domain with periods between 150 

15.1 m and 7.54 m occurred in all cores (Supplementary Information). A shifting average 151 

sedimentation rate of 2.5-3.5 cm/kyr as inferred from the magnetostratigraphic age model, 152 

implies that these peaks centered around 12 m fall within the range of the long orbital 153 

eccentricity cycle of 405-kyr.  154 

Analyseries was also used to apply a Gaussian band-pass filter (frequency: 0.0827 cycles/m; 155 

bandwidth: 0.05) to the MP208 core data in the stratigraphic domain to extract the cyclicity 156 

with a period around of 12 m (Fig. 4). We used a wide filter, in order to include all the potential 157 

cycles taken the variability in sedimentation rates into account. In addition, the use of a wide 158 

filter prevents the generation of artificial amplitude modulations in the range of eccentricity 159 

(Zeeden et al., 2015). On the other hand, a 405-kyr centered filter was applied to the MP208 160 

core in the (magnetostratigraphic) time domain. A correlation between the maxima of these 161 

filters was performed, and extended to the 405-kyr eccentricity curve (Fig. 4). We used the 162 

La2004 solution for eccentricity (Laskar et al., 2004), which for this time interval is stable and 163 

identical to the La2011a solution (Laskar et al., 2011). The only tuning option in which the 164 

magnetostratigraphic calibration is respected reveals a phase relationship in which the clastic 165 

peaks correlate with maxima in the eccentricity curve (Fig. 4). 166 

The same Gaussian band-pass filter was applied to the rest of the core data, improving the 167 

correlation between the cores, and enabling an astronomical tuning to the 405-kyr eccentricity 168 

component for all the cores (Fig. 5). To confirm orbital forcing at a 405-kyr-scale, independent 169 

of the magnetostratigraphic age model, the astronomically-tuned age model to 405-kyr 170 

eccentricity was applied to the raw data for spectral analysis. The spectra reveal peaks in the 171 

100-kyr band (Fig. 6), thus providing independent evidence that the 405-kyr cycle age model is 172 

meaningful and that the cycles are astronomically-forced. The statistical confidence of the 100-173 



kyr peak is at the 95% level in two out of the five core records, and at 90 % in the other three. 174 

The enhancement of peaks in the 100-kyr cycle range after the age model refinement indicates 175 

that the facies shifts were related to eccentricity cycles. This confirms that the regular 176 

decametric clastic units are associated with 405-kyr maxima, while coal units correspond to 177 

405-kyr eccentricity minima. Although the spectral analyses reveal 100-kyr eccentricity-forced 178 

cycles, these cycles are not consistently present  throughout the entire time-series. Low 179 

sedimentation rates and low resolution in the core description data, could explain the 180 

apparent lack of sensitiveness to the 100-kyr cycle in parts of the record.  181 

Apart from the 405-kyr eccentricity cycle forcing, the astronomical correlation highlights that 182 

the three major basin-wide lignite units, indicated in Fig. 5 as H, A-B-C, and β horizons, occur 183 

during minima of the 2.4-Myr eccentricity cycle. These units contain the thickest coal seams, 184 

with isochronal limits that can be unequivocally traced across the basin, representing the main 185 

exploitable targets for the mining company. 186 

It is noteworthy that these cycles are found in the distal part of a setting where tectonics and 187 

autogenic processes are potentially distorting the cyclicity. Episodes of tectonic deformation 188 

and uplifting can alter both the transport routing systems and the sediment fluxes (Armitage et 189 

al., 2013). The siliciclastic progradation of the Middle Sandstone Unit may well represent the 190 

sedimentary response to a tectonic reorganization, which temporarily disturbed the cyclic 191 

arrangement. Steady uplift rates, due to shortening accommodated by numerous minor 192 

thrusts (Santanach et al., 2005), could account for the low influence of tectonics on higher-193 

frequency sedimentary architecture in the central parts of the basin. 194 

Orbital forcing: climatic stability and coal accumulation. 195 

Sharp basin-wide alternations of coal seams and siliciclastic sediments occur on a 405-kyr 196 

pacing, which suggests that coal accumulation is, on first order, dictated by favourable climatic 197 

conditions related to orbital eccentricity. The recurrent progradation of the sandstone units is 198 
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associated with an increase in sedimentation rate (Fig.2). The lack of a central lake with 199 

fluctuating base level implies that these sedimentary cycles are not accommodation-forced 200 

(Valero et al., 2015). Altogether this suggests that the cycles on this time scale are driven by 201 

changes in sediment input rate. Periods of 405-kyr eccentricity maxima mark pulses of 202 

increasing clastic supply and alluvial progradation, while at times of eccentricity minima clastic 203 

supply is reduced, favouring swamp development and peat accumulation. 204 

Eccentricity itself does not provide significant insolation differences as to modify climatic 205 

patterns, but is a modulator of precession (Berger et al., 1992; Laskar et al., 2004). During 206 

eccentricity maxima, precession extremes can lead to insolation differences of about 20% 207 

(Laskar et al., 2004; Abels et al., 2013). Favourable conditions for peat formation would occur 208 

at times of eccentricity maxima in case the periodic development of swampy peats would be 209 

controlled by maxima in the range of seasonal insolation associated with climatic precession. 210 

The reason for this is that eccentricity determines the precession amplitude and thus the range 211 

of seasonal insolation and the climatic response. However, this is in contradiction with the 212 

observation that the major coal seams occur preferentially at times of eccentricity minima. 213 

Consequently, the lack of peatlands during eccentricity maxima suggests that other factors 214 

controlled coal accumulation. Prolonged intervals marked by low-amplitude insolation changes 215 

during combined eccentricity minima of the 100-kyr and 405-kyr cycles span several tenths of 216 

thousands of years, sustaining relatively stable climatic periods that avoid extreme seasonal 217 

signals. We propose that these stable climatic conditions during eccentricity minima promoted 218 

that peatlands and their adjacent ecosystems fixed soils efficiently, thereby decreasing erosion 219 

of the surrounding reliefs (Corenblit et al., 2011). In turn, the resultant reduction in clastic 220 

sediment supply favoured peat expansion in the basin. Conversely, during eccentricity maxima, 221 

and therefore high-amplitude precession, extreme maxima in seasonality during precession 222 

minima (for the Northern Hemisphere) will lead to the shrinking and fall of ecosystems and 223 

peatland decline. 224 



Under stable climatic conditions and enhanced vegetation cover, the basin slope tends to 225 

reach dynamic equilibrium, particularly in a very low-gradient continental basin. 226 

Geomorphologic stability also contributes to reduce erosional rates, and subsequently 227 

sediment input (Whipple, 2001; Castelltort and Van Der Driessche, 2003). These periods of 228 

stability are more pronounced during the 2.4-Myr eccentricity minima, especially when such 229 

minima are combined with minimum eccentricity associated with the 405-kyr and 100-kyr 230 

cycles. During these orbital configurations, climatic stability can persist for about 50-60-kyr. 231 

The astronomical correlation shows that it is during these periods that the thicker peat layers 232 

that cover almost the entire basin accumulated. 233 

Coal beds constitute an important sink for carbon storage. In this case, coal deposition and 234 

thus the carbon storage phase is associated with eccentricity minima. In contrast, in the 235 

neighbouring Ebro Basin, it has been shown that lake expansion and enhanced carbonate 236 

accumulation occurred during eccentricity maxima during the same time interval (Valero et al., 237 

2014). As carbonate accumulation in lakes constitutes another efficient carbon sink (Sobek et 238 

al., 2009), the anti-phase behaviour of the respective carbon sinks within the same climatic 239 

belt and in nearby continental basins is noteworthy. The different sedimentary response of 240 

these basins to the same climatic changes likely depends on the different characteristics of the 241 

basins. This difference in response to climate changes as a function of basin characteristics is 242 

remarkable, as is the potential for nearby basins to buffer changes in carbon storage and, thus, 243 

the global carbon cycle, associated with eccentricity cycles, even when these basins are 244 

located within the same climatic belt.  245 

  246 
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Conclusions 247 

The good to excellent correlation between the coal-alluvial sequences in the As Pontes Basin 248 

and the 405-kyr and 2.4-Myr eccentricity cycles suggests that these sequences are controlled 249 

by orbital climate forcing. Orbital rhythms were transmitted to the sediment record by the 250 

coupling between stable and favourable climate conditions, equilibrium landscapes, and the 251 

enhanced vegetation cover resilience. This suggests that even in small-sized tectonically active 252 

settings, the climatic signature can be detected, even when it is not driven by changes in the 253 

water balance, as in lakes. If the relationship between peatlands and long-term orbital forcing 254 

is shared with other mid-latitude basins, a wide-range of sensitive environments needs to be 255 

considered as potential carbon sinks. Depending on the overall response of basins to climatic 256 

changes as a function of their physiognomy it may constitute a long-term agent of global 257 

cooling. 258 
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Figure 1. Location map of the As Pontes Basin, NW Spain. The map shows the principal 
structures and the locations of the bore holes and West Section.  

Figure 2. Synthetic sedimentary facies model of the As Pontes Basin. Most of the terrigenous 
fraction was delivered from the North. Axial alluvial contributions became significant after the 
MSU deposition (see fig. 3). In the distal and restricted areas deposition of fines or coals 
occurred. The effects of the vegetation cover likely played an important role in the 
sedimentation dynamics of the basin. The main facies are indicated in numbers. The details of 
the facies distribution are further explained in Table 1. 

Figure 3. A synthetic stratigraphic log of the basin (left) and stratigraphic record (right) in the 
western sub-basin combined with the magnetostratigraphic data is shown. A new 
magnetostratigraphic age model was built after revising the former study of Huerta et al. 
(1997). Marked changes occur in the lower part of their section, around chron C10n. The new 
correlation provides reliable sedimentation rates and is consistent with the Issiodoromys minor 
constraints.  

Figure 4. Phase relationship determination. At the left the local magnetostratigraphy and the 
lithological log is shown. In the middle left, the facies record of Core MP208 is shown in the 
stratigraphic domain with the Gaussian band-pass filtered component in red superimposed 
(freq: 0.0827 cycles/m; bandwidth: 0.05). In the middle right, the borehole facies data of 
MP208 are shown in the time domain, using the magnetostratigraphic age model for 
conversion. Again the Gaussian band-pass filtered component of the 405-kyr cycle is shown. At 
the right, the eccentricity target curve (Laskar et al., 2004) is shown together with the filtered 
component isolating the 405-kyr eccentricity term. Red lines represent correlation lines that 
match maxima of the core data in the stratigraphic domain and maxima of the core data in the 
time domain, which are associated with clastic sediments, with successive 405-kyr eccentricity 
maxima. This is the unique correlation supported by the magnetochronologic age constraints.  

Figure 5. The six cores used for the cyclostratigraphic analysis are shown from left to right. The 
facies variability is shown per core as thin black lines below the core headings. The lithology 
and polarity data is adapted from Huerta et al. (1997). Superimposed on these lines, the red 
curves mark the bandpass-filtered component centred at 12.07 m, with a bandwidth of 0.05 m-

1. The shifts from proximal to distal facies are correlated between all the cores, and finally to 
the West section. By means of magnetostratigraphy and the biochronological constraints, the 
West section is correlated to the GPTS of Gradstein et al. (2012). Horizontal (dashed) black 
lines indicate clastic pulses, which following the magnetostratigraphic age constraints are 
correlated to successive 405-kyr eccentricity maxima (Laskar et al., 2004). Horizontal grey 
shading indicates the extension of the distal facies from the cores to the West section. These 
coal-bearing seams are correlated to 405-kyr eccentricity minima. Bluish shading marks the 
stratigraphic intervals of the coal pits used with industrial purposes. These intervals 
correspond to 405-kyr eccentricity minima, within 2.4-Myr eccentricity minima.  

Figure 6. Detail of the spectral analysis (using the REDFIT software) in the age domain for the 
interval underlying the Middle Sandstone Unit after applying a tuning based to the 405-kyr 
eccentricity cycle. Following the astronomical age model, the spectral analyses reveal 
significant peaks in the 100-kyr eccentricity frequency band, thus providing independent 

Figure Captions
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evidence of a climatic forcing at a 405-kyr scale from the magnetostratigraphic age model. The 
high variability in sedimentation rates together with the intrinsic changes at a short 
eccentricity scale and below may account for a blurring of these cycles in some cores as 
MP222.  
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Core description Lithology Location Fig. 2 Rank value
LAM Laminites 8 1
LCTO laminated lacustrine Lignite 8 2
ALC laminated coaly lacustrine Mudstone 8 3
ALV Green laminated Mudstone 8 4

MACICL Green marls 8 5
PP Light bright coal 7 6

PP..a Light bright coal with very low mud content 7 6
PP.a Light bright coal with low mud content 7 7
PP'a Mud bearing Light bright coal 7 8
PPa Muddy Light bright coal 7 9

L Dark brown coal 6 10
L..a Dark brown coal with very low mud 6 11
L.a Dark brown coal with low mud content 6 12
L'a Dark brown coal with mud 6 13
La Muddy dark brown coal 6 14
LX Xyloid Lignite 6 15

LX..a Xyloid Lignite with very low mud 6 16
LX.a Xyloid Lignite with low mud 6 17
LX'a Xyloid Lignite with mud 6 18
LXa Muddy Xyloid Lignite 6 19
L+A Mudstones and Lignites 6 20
Ac Coaly Mudstone 5 21
A'c Mudstone with coal 5 22
A.c Mudstone with low coal content 5 23
A..c Mudstone with very low lignite content 5 24

A Mudstone 4 25
A..ar Mudstone with very low sand 3 26
A.ar Mudstone with low sand 3 27
A'ar Sandy Mudstone 3 28
Aar Sandy Mudstone 3 29

S Silt 3 30
AR'a Sandstone with abundant mud 2 31
ANa Muddy sandstone 2 32
AN.a Sandstone with low mud content 2 33
AR..a Sandstone with very low mud content 2 34
AN Sandstone 2 35

AR'q Quarzitic Sandstone 2 35
GRar Sandy gravel 1 36
GRa Muddy gravel 1 36
GR Gravel 1 36
CG Conglomerate 1 36
Q Quartzite 0 x
P Hercynian  basement 0 x

Table 1_facies rank
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Fotografi a de Ariadna Salabarnada


